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SPIRITUALISM—Progress, the U^iteal Law) of feature; Thought the SoLept of fier Problems.—SPIRITUALISM ■
VOL. 17

The Young People’s Weekly is the 
name of a nice little paper printed in 
Chicago by Mr. David C. Cook for gen
eral circulation In Sunday-schools. It 
is a iion-seetarlau paper, and the stories 
remind one of the Golden Pays. In tlie 
Issue for September 5, some one asks 
a question which I copy, with the edi
tor’s reply thereto:

“I have lately had a great sorrow 
overtake me, and it does not seem as 
If I could say, ’Thy will, not mine, be 
done.’ Do you think that friends we 
have lost, see and know what we are 
doing here on earth?”

(You do not tell me what your sor
row was, but think it must be that you 
have lately lost a dear friend. Your 
question is one which is often asked, 
uhd about whieh we have very little 
light from the Bible. But all the light 
we have goes to show that those who 
•have passed out of the body do know 
what is going on here, and are inter
ested in the same; also that they are 
helpful to us. In one place the Bible 
speaks of our being "compassed about 
with u great crowd of witnesses;" and 
In another place says, "Are they not 
all ministering spirits?" There are 
many similar passages. I think there 
is a oneness of all life, so far as there 
is life, and that separation from tlie 
body only increases this. I think Jesus 
taught this tn the parable of the judg
ment, when He spoke of separating the 
good from the evil, as tlie shepherd sep
arates the sheep from the goats, and 
would say to those on bls right band, 
“Come ye blessed, * * for I was hun
gry, and ye gave me meat,” etc. Of 
course there are many here whom we 
do not know, and It would take eternity 
to become acquainted with nil, and for 
our love to grow so large that we 
should feel a oneness with every one. 
I cannot see why our dying should sep
arate us from those we love here, but 
instead I .think It should unite us still 
closer to them and to Jesus.—Ed.) 
: Now,, of course, there are a few 
thoughts in the above answer that Spir
itualists do not altogether sanction, but 
Ilie trend of it smacks very strongly 
of Spiritualism. I opine that the edi
tor has been reading Moses Hull’s 
“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism.’’ Ida Reed Smith lias a very good 
story in the paper, called “The Floyd 
Boys." It tells about Mr.. Floyd’s broth
er-in-law having cheated him out of 
some "money, and, after Floyd’s death, 
the man allowed his family to become 
almost destitute, while he was a rich 
mllri, made so by the providential loan 
he had failed to repay. But a heroic 
act performed by one of the boys 
awoke their uncle's IxTter self, and 
“penitence enwe to Cyrus Thatcher's 
softened heart that he had ever 
wronged the friend of boyhood days; a 
penitence that made him say to some 
unseen presence that he felt near.him: 
“I’m sorry, Will, I'm sorry; but whore 
I wronged yon, 1’11 try to make it right 
with the boys. I’ll give them what

wrong I did you so many years ago; 
I’ll make it up to the boys, Will.”

And the story ends by saying Hint he 
took the whole family home with him. 
Now, if there isn’t true Spiritualist 
teaching In this story, then there is no 
such thing. I will say this much In 
conclusion, that without In the least 
desiring to boom this particular paper, 
ns there are a number of objectionable 
things in It. but my point is that it is 
the best orthodox Sunday-school paper 
I have ever read.

I hope The Progressive Thinker man 
can see his way to publishing the Hull
Covert debate In pamphlet form at an 
early date. I am happy to say that 
Moses Is my personal friend, but I con
sider Mr. Covert an Inconsequential 
squirt. Yours for the truth,

Ney, Ohio. U. G. FIGLEY.

An Open Letter to the Hon. 
. A. B. Richmond.
Dear Sir:—1 have read your recent 

contribution to The Progressive Think
er on the “Atom and Infinite Mind.” 
You ought io recognize the fact Unit 
life and matter are indestructible; 
hence, logically, are self-existent, nnd 
Hite uuto time and si>ace preclude a 
creator; that life and matter are dis
tinct factors; that mind is evolved 
from life consequent upon its organic 
union with matter; nnd thence it fol
lows that nil intelligence is evolved 
from the same source; that all phenom
ena result from the counter action of 
insensate cosmic forces resident in life 
and matter, and are co-existent there
with; that the constant antagonism of 
insensate forces results in constant 
warfare, thus precluding order or har- 
monv; that instead of fixed laws pro
ducing definite results, we find constant 
change is the unfixed law of nature in 
all her operations; that nature never 
duplicates; Hint all phenomena differ 
from all preceding phenomena: that she 
.works toward no predetermined pur
pose.

In view of the many dire calamities 
through which the earth has passed, 
nnd dallv exist, if we concede a Su
preme Ruhr we have a monster “of 
such'hideous mien that He is intuitive
ly hated without being seen.”

■ Verily, my God is not a monster. He 
Is in harmony with phenomena. He is 
not infinite in wisdom or power, yet He 
is adorable. He is unchangeable. He 
is Incapable of anger, hate, or revenge.

GEO. M. RAMSEY.
Clokoy, Pa. .

Frugality is founded on the principle 
that all riches have limits—Burke.

Whqn the state Is most corrupt, then 
the.laws are most multiplied.-Tacitus.

He who lias health has hope; and he 
who has hope has everything.—Ara
bian.

Every noble acquisition is attended 
With its risks; he who fears to encount
er the one must not expect to obtain the 
other,—Metastasio.

Our farmer medium, H. F. Coates, 
entertained some sixteen of us some
time ago, to the entire satisfaction of 
all, arid proved beyond a doubt that 
spirits do return and can make them
selves manifest to their friends. His 
phase has been trumpet arid dark cir
cle, but acting upon your idea of a test, 
a number of believers and skeptics 
were invited to tlie residence of J. F. 
Marks, the city electrician. After the 
circle was formed, a committee was 
asked to examine both cabinet and me
dium, and everything was pronounced 
satisfactory. The medium took his 
place in the cabinet, and, after placing 
mosquito netting over him, it whs 
lacked securely to the floor, and ex
amined by all and pronounced secure. 
Then the light was lowered and every
thing was ready. We were requested 
to sing a song and repeat the laird’s 
Prayer, after which the-spirits began 
to come. .

Quite a number came and talked, but 
a great many that came were not 
strong enough to say anything. After 
the materializing seance was over, the 
light was extinguished and the medium 
still remained in the cabinet tacked 
down and the circle outside joined 
hands. Strange to say, the trumpet
talking wpnt on just the same; writing 
was heard'on tlie slates and tablet; the 
guitar was played and a 16-pound 
music-box was wound up and carried 
around the room playing. Now, all of 
these instruments were on a table out
side of the cabinet and inside of the 
circle.

Spirits, like mortals, lose their power, 
so we were finally thanked nud dis
missed. At no time was the light ex
tinguished during the materializing se
ance. Tlie cabinet consisted of cur
tains hung in the corner of tlie room, 
where then? yns no opening and no 
possible way of practicing any decep
tion. The light was turned on, another 
examination made, and the medium 
found us when plneed in the cabinet. 
Everyone present pronounced the se
ance a success. Since this first test, he 
has given a number of materializing 
seances with success, and we can rec
ommend him in bls various phases to 
any society.

ONE WHO WAS THERE. 
. Mattoon, Ill. i

Te the Editor:—The Progressive Thinker is the 
best Spiritual paper in the round world. We look 
for it as we do for the rising of the sun, on the 
day upon which it is due, and it is the feast of 
the evening, looked forward to and most thor-
oughly enjoyed.

Kalamazoo, Mich

These letters must become familiar 
to every Spiritualist I do not feel like 
giving my time to any other movement 
than the Young People's Spiritual In
stitute. It absorbs all of my time and 
Interest at present, and I trust will dur
ing many years. Ever since my early 
devotion to the cause of Spiritualism, 
and the lack of young associates there
from, I have planned for young people's 
societies. The Lyceum developed dra
matic clubs, debating societies, etc., as 
auxiliaries, but they never had any per
petuity, because there was no co-opera
tion. Au isolated movement will uot 
succeed. There must be fraternity.

When we realize that numerous 
others are pursuing the same objects 
of attainment that we are, and ore In 
fraternal co-operation, our efforts and 
interest will increase. With a realiz
ing sense by the Spiritualists, that so
cieties exist everywhere, our interest 
will be greater.

The young people are more clannish 
Uian are the elderly. We do not have 
the young allied with our cause, for the 
reason that no inducement is given 
them. The Lyceum suffers more for 
the want of young men and women 
than it does for children. We hope 
that the “Y. P. S. I.” will remedy all 
this. As the Spiritualists are usually 
slow to encourage any organized effort, 
we cannot hope that the young people 
will create Institutes with groat rapid
ity for awhile. But they are sure to 

rbe developed. There will be given un
tiring effort to obtain them. The prom
ises are already a manifest of wide
spread interest.

The organized institutes are enthus
iastic and doing good work. The so
cial and educational Interests are al
ready making good progress. Litera
ture, music and mediumship are sure 
to result with much prominence. All 
societies and localities should move nt 
once toward a local institute of the “Y. 
P. S, I.” Address me at Titusville, Pa., 
during November, or permanently at 
Rochester, N. Y. Fraternally, 
• . G.’W. KATES.

1 Deliver me, O Lord, from that evil 
man, myself.—T. Brooks. " . . .

Human scieneeTs an uncertain guess.
—Prior. • ' ’’ ’/ ' ■'' ' ’ ’
-Each one sees’what he carries in bis 

heart.—Goethe. -
Midas longed for gold.. He got it, so 

that whatever he touched became gold, 
and be with his long ears, was little the 
better for it.—Carlyle.’

If hours did not hang heavy what 
would become of scandal?—Bancroft

In persons grafted in a serious trust 
negligence is a crime.—Shakspeare,

To the Editor:—Probably there is no 
phase of phenomena presented by our 
mediums that has caused more discus
sion or has been more puzzling to Spir
itualists and investigators than the phe-. 
nomenon known as materialization. •

To sueh as have investigated this 
phase to any extent it is well known 
that for the most part that whieh is 
claimed as materialization is too often 
personation by the medium, and in 
many cases downright fraud, the so- 
called spirits being nothing more than 
confederates.

No seance is valuable to the student 
of the phenomena unless held under 
conditions that preclude the aid of 
earthly helpers, and such other safe
guards as to put it beyond the power of 
tlie medium to produce the manifesta
tions.'

It is my purpose to give a straight
forward account of a seance held by 
tire lady whose name heads this article, 
and let tire reader draw his or her own 
conclusion.

On Tuesday evening, October 2, the 
writer was one of about twenty persons 
who assembled in the parlors of Dr. 
Arthur, who resides at No. 2127 Wn- 
bash avenue, where the seaneo was 
held. The cabinet is formed by cur
tains placed against two sides of a solid 
wall in one corner of the room.

A pair of new and Improved steel 
handcuffs, to which was attached a 
chain about three feet in length and 
having a staple at the end of tire chain 
was produced and inspected by ail who 
ehose to do so, after which tire staple 
was driven firmly into the framework 
of the door.

Two ladies present were called to dis
robe the medium, replacing her ordi
nary apparel with black garments 
throughout.

She then took her seat In the cabinet 
and the handcuffs were placed upon 
her wrists, the keyholes being sealed by 
a gentleman present.

After singing a few moments, full 
forms began to appear, clothed in a 
profusion of white drapery and differ
ing entirely In Mghth, form and feat
ures from the medium.

Two or more forms were repeatedly 
seen at tire same time, and what wus 
especially gratifying was the fact that 
forms were-,seen and conversed with

In the cabinet while other forms were 
outside and In full view of every person 
in the room.

One of the finest linings presented 
was a form clothed with trailing, and 
pure white garments, who borrowed a 
handkerchief of a lady present, and 
standing in full view of the entire cir
cle manipulated it until it assumed the 
size of a good sized table spread, chang
ing the texture until it assumed tie ap
pearance of the finest lace. This the 
members of the circle were not only al
lowed to handle but it was thrown over 
the bead and shoulders of a young lady 
present, and was then taken by the 
form and again manipulated until it 
again assumed the form of a handker
chief and was handed to the owner.

Another manifestation was by a sis
ter who claims to have died in’a pest
house in this city, and who presented 
herself, beautiful In form and feature 
and was clad in the order to which she 
belonged. Her make-up was simply 
perfect and taken altogether was per
haps the finest manifestation during 
the entire evening.

Others followed with long, black 
flowing hair, pronounced types of the 
brunette; and still others who were per
fect blondes. "

These were so distinct in form, size 
and feature from the medium that no 
one could mistake one for the other.

There were not so many forms as us
ually appear in seances of this kind, 
but what was lacking in number was 
more than made up in quality, and sat
isfactory to the entire circle, and there 
was not a dissenting voice as to the 
genuineness of the manifestations.

The light was regulated from the cab
inet, was uniformly good and at times 
so bright that every object in the room 
could be distinctly seen, while confed
erates were simply out of the question.

Mr. Ben Foster, husband of the medi
um, is manager of the seances, and .is 
himself one of the finest mediums Tn
the country for physical manifestations 
in the. light; and is now giving a series 
of public seances every Sunday after
noon and evening at Arlington .hall, 
corner 31st street and Indiana, avenue, 
in connection with the meetings held by 
Dr. Arthur. • Their residence is at 2255 
South Park avenue, flat 32, and to any 
who may have a lingering suspicion-of 
trap doors and confM^etes, it is only 
necessary to say thajrirrangements can 
be made at anyZ/me for scone, 
your homes and ppctically under

As the Anti-Spiritualist organization 
is so fresh with challenges to mediums, 
here is one for the Antis: Five hundred 
dollars will be posted that Covert and 
his gang cannot duplicate the manifes
tations of Ben nor of Emma Foster, un
der the same conditions, nor can they

This morning’s mall brought me a let
ter hauling me over jhe coals for the 
challenge Issued to Elder Covert In a 
recent Issue ' of The Progressive 
Thinker. While I-am afflicted with a 
malady that prevents my opening my 
mouth and compels me to live on 
"spoon victuals," my mind is perfectly 
clear, and it does not take a mouth to 
operate a typewriter, '

The customary argument is made, 
and as others may be met with the 
same explanation, I wish to make an 
examination of the' passage quoted. 
When we mention the test that the 
Bible gives to prove whether you are a 
believer or not, the andwei’ always giv
en by professors of religion is, “Oh, 
that was for the apostles, not for us.” 
That settles the argument, as usually 
no Bible is at hand, aud the contrary 
eon not be proven. Nfiw, good Spirit
ualists, paste this in your hats and keep 
It ready for business. "‘I '

The passage referred, to will be found 
In Mark xvl:15-19. It reads ns follows:

"And lie (Jesus) said untp them, Gp 
ye into all the world,4 and’ preach the 
gospel to every creature.

“He that belleveth- find is baptized 
shall be saved; but he,,that belleveth 
not shall be damned. ■ >

"And these signs ahfill follow them 
that believe: In my iiiapie shall they 
cast out devils; they shall speak with 
new tongues; 4

"They shall take up serpents; and if 
they drink any deadly flung, ft shall 
not hurt them; they shrill lay hands on 
the sick, and they shall!recover."

The foregolilg is the entire passage. 
I ask anyone to point out; a single thing 
that would Indicate that this test was' 
to be applied to the apostles, On the 
contrary it: says exactly Hie opposite. 
Letusexamlne.lt; ’’

"Go ye Into alLthe trifid and preach 
the gospel to every erentuve,” Not only 
to man—tlie book saya tjto every crea
ture.” fil- . •

“He that belleveth had is baptized 
shaU be saved; but rie That, belleveth 
not shall be damned.” Tljat leaves very 
little room fur questioning. The apos* 
ties were instructed by their leader to 
go and preach the gospel to every.crea
ture, and they that believed would be 
saved, and they who did- not would be 
damned. All about the creatures 
preached to. Not a word about the 
apostles’ believing.

"And these signs shall follow them 
that believe;" not follow the apostles. 
Not follow Jesus,, but follow them that 
believe. In good grammar “that” 
should never be used to indicate per
sons, but I suppose'we plight not to ex- 
peef good grammar from the Bible.

But there is no argument on this 
point. If you are a "believer,” the 
Bible says you can . handle serpents, 
drlpk poisons, heal thaAsick, drive out 
devils, speak with nowtongues; if you 
cannot do it, and cliUm to?be a believer, 
you are a fraud and should be treated 
as such. As God istho same to-day, 
yesterday and foreVer. it’ is useless to 
say the time has gone l>y.

My critic informed me that if “anyone 
should attempt the feat and should die, 
I would be responsible for his death.” 
Well, If anyone is fdolish enough to try 
it, It will not be much of a load of re
sponsibility to carry. There is a con- 
sola Hon iu that. 1

Now, good Christian brethren, your 
preachers have told you this applied to 
Hie apostles, but If you'bare read thus 
fur. you ought to know/better. Do not 
say I have misquoted; Take your 
Bible and read for yourself. Then take 
it to your preacher aiRl ask him why 
the Bible commentators,do not attempt 
to explain it? Ask them why they put 
It off with the statement: “This saying 
Is peculiar to Mark,” wlien it is one of 
the most important events in the life 
of Jesus. Do not let them put you off 
with the statement that tlie commenta
tors do handle itfmake them show the 
explanation to you. IMey cannot do it

Jesus had been crucified, rose from 
the dead, visited big friends and was 
taking bls final leave of them. At such 
a time he would naturally give com
plete and final Instracttons to them. 
That, it is so con^dereayb evidenced by 
the fact that the J5th/and ’ 16th verses 
are used by clergymea-to prove the ne
cessity of baptism. If any. instructions 
left by. the Nazareno ^ad aqy potency, 
these should liave the/greaitept

For years we have J^ecp asked to sub
mit to'tests to prove,,piir .mediumship. 
An inspirational.speaker! has to take 
subjects from the auglenqe and give 
lectures and poems upon-tiearto prove 
his mediumship. Pfiyslefilj mediums 
are chained to the ffoor, .tied up in 
sacks, bound with fetters p^ all kinds; 
materializing mediums are stripped of 
every rag of clothing, sometimes pro
vided with other clwliHig, and some
times left la a state/of nudity to ma
terialize clothing to river ihe forms.

Our orthodox broHiess Isay this is 
right and proper. Bui fpr(many years 
they have been, going/the .rounds with 
the statement on their Uri that they are 
God’s special agents fiifd ate doing his 
work. It is timeyy^bad some proof of 
it. They have collected/bullions of dol
lars by this • metliod./SjVjhen a medium 
happens to get caught,1 tvheth^ a true 
expUse or hot. >iti' actipa. for obtaining 
money under Tai^prifepris is at pace, 
begun. They will Wtigive us a test at 

■such'times. ^ t ' ’ .' " i
I would do better -by our’orthodox 

friends. • I • wpuldTSLQiem make the 
test; if they cannot do it, punish them 

■as we would any either person who is 
guilty of similar, ottenies. 1 .

Lily Dale, N. Y. - ^ W. H. BACH.

SPONTANEOUS SPIRIT PHENOM
ENA, ILLUSTRATING SPIRIT 
POWER-VISION OF ANOTHER 
WORLD-CHAIR GOT THE POW- 
ER-A MEDIUM IN CHURCH.
Santa Monica, Cal.—William Graham, 

a consumptive, and his wife lived In a 
cottage here. On Saturday night Gra
ham, apparently died. An undertaker 
was called In and prepared the body 
for burial. The frenzied young wife 
was finally allowed to go into the room, 
and in a paroxysm of grief, she threw 
herself upon the body, straining it to 
her breast and calling to her loved one 
to come back.

It was some minutes before she could 
be led away, and then It was noticed 
that a slight shudder ran through the 
man’s body. Restorativesand massage 
were applied, and within an hour Gra
ham was able to speak.

Graham says that be went out of this 
life aud journeyed Into another country, 
lie describes a beautiful road lined 
With stately trees; strains of music 
were in the a|r, and he says that along 
a pathway his father came to meet him. 
He tells of their greeting and conver
sation, and then of Ills being torn away 
and called back to bls worn and aching 
body by the Insistent calls of his wife. 
Graham Is still alive, but he cannot lust 
more than a few days.

IN A TRANCE HE SPEAKS.
Laporte, Ind.—The Rev. John Kauf

man (as set forth by the New York 
Dally Journal), whose home Is near 
Nappanee, Elkhart County, this State, 
Is endowed with a faculty which Is of 
the most remarkable order. He Is 
gifted with the peculiar power of 
preaching while In an apparent state of 
somnambulism. Titis word does not 
quite express the phenomenon, for be 
is semi-conscious before lie delivers 
himself of his wonderful sermons. He 
is an enigma to himself and friends, 
and many physicians have studied his 
case without being able to account for 
the strange faculty which he possesses, 
or of reaching an understanding of it. 
He has been In the ministry over twen
ty years, bejng first a Baptist, but bls 
strange power dates from tlie time 
when,, at a camp-meeting held near 
Terre Haute, some years ago, he be

, came a. convert to Methodism.' He at
tended this meeting regularly, and to
ward its close became wonderfully im
pressed with that faith—so much so 
that he decided to join the Methodists. 
He did so, but before the elose of the 
meeting his nervous system gave way, 
and he was laid on a bed of sickness 
for several weeks. When lie arose from 
his bed his mental condition Inui under
gone an entire change. He was trans
formed from a lively, active, matter-of- 
fact person to a man of a dreamy cast 
of mentality. He would sit for hours 
silently poring over the Bible, without 
paying the slightest attention to what 
might be transpiring around blm. Dur
ing these periods it was Impossible to 
engage him in conversation. Pulling 
him by the arm or pushing up lightly 
against him would not draw bls atten
tion from his dreamy study, and among 
bis friends it was soon understood that 
while these spells were on him he was 
not to be interfered with. During one 
of these reveries he astonished those 
about him by launching forth In a voice 
that was strange to them. He repeated 
his text, and then poured forth a ser
mon of great power and beauty. Uis 
naturally rough tones were changed to 
a voice of the purest tenor, musical and 
flexible, and his words flowed with the 
ease of a polished orator.

Tlie first sermon preached to the 
members of his household was broken 
short by bls falling forward as if shot. 
He was assisted to his bed and a physi
cian found Mr. Kaufman in a deep 
sleep, with lieart beating regularly. It 
was impossible to wake him, and he 
slept for several hours. Since that time 
his Sunday morning sermons have been 
delivered under these strange circum
stances.

TRANCES STRAIN HIM.
He occasionally preaches through the 

week, but finds the strain too great, 
and when be does so is compelled to 
forego the following Sunday’s sermon. 
A peculiar feature of bis case is that 
this power is exercised only in the 
morning. In the evening his sermons 
are delivered In a rather coarse voice, 
and neither bls manner nor matter Is 
then up to the average country minis
ter.

He is well aware of his amazing gift, 
but talks of it only when forced to do 
so, as if it were something that should 
not be discussed. He gives one the im
pression that his power is of supernat
ural origin, and that the human mind 
cannot comprehend it' All bis morn
ings, except Sundays, are given up to 
bls dreamy studies of the Bible. On 
Sunday he communes with himself un
til the hour for going to church. He is 
then accompanied by an attendant, who 
waits close beside him while he 
preaches. After he reaches the pulpit 
his motions appear mechanical, as if he 
were acting a part In a religious drama. 
When he rises to speak be stretches 
forth his right arm and assumes a rigid 
position. He remains thus with closed 
eyes for a few minutes without utter
ing a sound. Sometimes‘he prefaces 
his dlscourses'by singing a hymn, but 
usually he commences by repeating his 
text. His delivery at first Is in a slow 
and distinct voice, but as he progresses 
his utterance is more rapid and his 
voice searches every cranny of the edi
fice like the notes of a clarion. He elec
trifies his congregation and brings tears 
or smiles from his hearers attwill

• He claims not to know upon what 
Subject he will speak^at a given time. 
The Inspiration cotries while he stands 
before the congregation with out
stretched arm, and he sometimes 
speaks upon the same subject consecu
tively, but never in the same'terms. A 
note of warning runs all through his 
discourse, and he claims to be able to 
see greet calamities ahead for the conn, 
try unless the people turn more slncere-

ly to God. He is especially severe in 
his condemnation of divorces. He 
likens the divorce laws of the country 
to a great road smoothly paved, over 
which an ever-increasing throng is 
passing to destruction. He claims to 
be able to see this road in his inspired 
moments, guarded by long lines of de
mons of horrible shape and hideous as
pect. He can hear their Satanic shrieks 
and view their mad joy as they leap 
around the mouth of Hell, where this 
smooth road lands Its victims; and 
when he paints this scene the blood of 
the bravest sinner curdles in his veins. 
In fact, his pictures are sometimes so 
terrible that many residents refuse to 
hear him at all.

He has been known to preach power
fully for three hours at a stretch, but 
usually his sermons are from an hour 
to an hour and a half in length. Occa
sionally he preaches but ten or fifteen 
minutes, but his short talks are equally 
impressive with his more extended ser
mons. When in this trance-like condi
tion he is entirely Insensible to the 
things which take place about him. 
Nothing can disturb him; nothing can 
wake him from it. He claims that the 
air is peopled with good and bad spirits 
that he can see them doing battle for 
tlie possession of human souls, and at 
times he deserllies these battles as they 
take place amidst the congregation 
present. These portrayals of a super
human scene are so vividly brought out 
that their realism Is startling. He 
claims to be able to tell the just from 
the unjust, and he has been known to 
expose the dark and evil intentions of 
members of his congregation so cor
rectly that they have made confession 
of the facts to him.

CAN SEE SIN AND CRIME.
Above the just he set* a pillar of beau

tiful light which reaches from heaven 
and rests on the head of the righteous; 
above the unjust lie can see a tower 
of darkness which overshadows them 
in gloom. Many thrilling and dramatic 
scenes have taken place during bls ser
mons. At one time he was preaching 
on his favorite theme, divorce. He was 
denouncing the iniquity of the calculat
ing scoundrel who deliberately planned 
the wicked and trumped-up charge that 
branded an innocent wife with shame, 
merely for the sake of setting himself 
free in the eyes of the law from his 
matrimonial obligations. In the sight 
of God he said these double-dyed scoun
drels are infinitely worse than murder-

"I see their hideous presence here!” 
he cried in piercing tones. "There nud 
there the hell-born demons are fighting. 
The borne of the damned yawns fright
fully close. Repent, rejient, brother, 
for the time is close at hand!" Just 
then a loud cry was heard from the 
further end of the church and a voice 
rang out, “I do! 1 do!”

The cry came from a well-known 
member of the church. He rose and 
sought to rush to the repentant bench, 
but fell in the aisle. When he was 
picked up he was dead. The physicians 
ascribed sudden excitement as the 
cause of his death. At another time 
Mr. Kaufman was the means of pre
venting a murder that was planned.

One of the conspirators, a son of the 
Intended victim, heard him preach. Tlie 
minister’s words made such a powerful 
impression on bls mind Hint the young 
man revealed the plot to Mr. Kaufman 
during the following evening, and the 
crime was thus averted. Hundreds of 
similar Incidents have taken ptace since 
this wonderful endowment has mani
fested itself in Mr. Kaufman.

At the close of his sermons bo col
lapses and goes into n profound sleep. 
Tho attendant can generally toll when 
he Is about to need his assistance, and 
catches him as be falls forward Insensi
ble. He remains in this condition sev
eral hours. After regaining conscious
ness be is unable to recall a single 
word of the eloquent discourse he has 
given, neither has he the faintest con
ception as to Hie time occupied in its 
delivery. He preaches as the words 
are given to him and desists In like 
manner. He uses the choicest language 
in these inspired moments, but when 
conversing with blm he Is slow of 
speech and by no means pleasing in 
manner. The change in his voice has 
puzzzled the physicians as greatly as 
the phenomenon of bls preaching.

The great divine says: '
The world never had but one Neal 

Dow. and may never have another. He 
has been an illumination to the century. 
The stand be took has directly and in
directly saved hundreds of thousands 
from drunkard's graves. Derided, be
littled, carfcatured, maligned for a 
quarter of a century as few men have 
been, he has lived on until at his de
cease universal newspaperdom speaks 
his praise, and the euloglsms of his ca
reer on this side of the sea have been 
caught up by the cathedral organ 
sounding his requiem on the other. His 
whole life has been for God and the 
world's betterment,

God let him live for near a century, 
to show what good habits and cheerful
ness and faith in the final triumph of 
all that is good, can do for a man in 
this world, and to add to the number of 
those who would be on the other side 
to attend his entrance. But he will 
come back again! “Yes,” say some of 
you, with Martha, about Lazarus to 
Jesus, “I know he will rise at the resur
rection of the last day.”' Ah! I do not 
mean that Ministering spirits are all 
the.time coming and going between 
earth’and heaven—the .Bible teaches it 
—and do you suppose the old hero just 
ascended will not come- down and' help 
us in the battle that still goes on? He 
will.. . . ' .

Every noble work is at first impossi
ble.—Carlyle. . \ . . ; • \

Reproof should not exhaust its pow
ers on petty fallings.—Anon.

Weak men fight their friends, string 
men fight their enemies.—Grant T

AS TOLD BY JOHN PIERPOINT, 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP, 
OF LIDA B. BROWNE.
Let me relate tqyou the life history, 

of a friend, nud Its effects onJiis sphere 
of usefulness in spirit-life. As a youth 
he was always in advance of his fellow 
playmates, was the leader in al) sports, ’ 
at the head of his class in school, aud 
looked upon by,nil as a promising boy. 
His parents’ were, well-to-do, and their 
fondest hopes were centered on their 
stjn. Anything he wished for was 
granted him, and life was one round of 
pleasure. He was not taught self-re
straint or to look out for the rights of 
otliers. In his mint} he was the one to 
be considered, and grew up a selfish, 
headstrong young man.'

•Adversity came to his father; busi
ness failures that left him stranded on 
the financial rocks, and his mother, be
ing delicate, never recovered from the 
shock of the loss of her beautiful home. 
She had never looked poverty in the 
face, aud sank under what she termed 
a disgrace. After the mother’s passing 
out of the physical, the son became a' 
wanderer, aud traveled from one plaee 
to another until he finally reached one' 
of the mining towns of the West. Here, 
all was new to him, and with a reck-’ 
less, daring spirit lie entered into the 
struggle for gold, winning success. '

Never being used to self-denial In any 
direction, and in this plaee where the 
greatest freedom abounded and uo mor
al restraint whatever, he plunged deep
ly into all the follies of the day. 
Drinking, gambling, and profanity be
came dally occurrences, aud having got, 
from the earth what men prize most, 
lie became a leader In the camp and of 
influence and power. .

This Influence could have been wield- 
cd for good, but alas It was uot. The 
selfishness fostered when a Child be
came intolerant when a man. Those 
who would uot yield to his will felt the 
iron band placed on them. There were 
some grand, noble souls in the commu
nity. men who bad left as good homes 
as he had, but they bad not met with, 
prosperity, so had to bend to bls will 
and become bls servants to do his bid
ding. Some rebelled at his harsh and; 
domineering spirit, but found they were 
not powerful enough to cope with the 
autocrat, so finally Held their peace,

Thus things went on for some time. 
The more gold he got. the more oppress- . 
Ive he became, and the more he ground 
down and cut on the wages of bis em
ployes. Those working in his mines 
could finally stand it no longer, and a . 
strike was the result with a demand 
for less hours’ work nud better pay. • 
He laughed at (heir threats, and to 
quell the uprising asked assistance 
from the United Stall's troops stationed 
some miles away. In the fray many 
lives of Hie laborers were lost for they 
were shot down without mercy.

The misery that came to their wives . 
and children would have turned a soft- • 
er heart, but long accustomed to being ; 
obeyed, he was unrelenting to those 
who defied him or resisted his will. 
Sickness and hunger came to many 
families, and those who gladly would ’ 
have helped them, feared to do so lest 
they lose their means of livelihood.

The reign of this multi-millionaire 
was suddenly brought to a close by the 
bullet of a companion during a quarrel 
at a gambling table. He had no warn- ’ 
Ing, but was thrust out of the mortal 
form instantly, with. 119 opixrrtuulty to 
repent of his evil deeds or make repara
tion to those he hail Injured. What of 
his entrance Into the spirit-world? He 
had never given any attention to a fu-'' 
lure life, but his whole thought had 
been devoted to money-getting and tile 
gratification of Ills aims and desires. .

It was some time before this man 
fully realized he was no more flesh and . 
blood, but a spirit who must atone for 
the past. All was so real that he / 
thought himself transported to some 
strange plaee, or that he would soon 
wake up and find it a dream. The first. 
face he beheld was that of his mother. 
That puzzled him, as he had almost for- - 
gotten her iu his rush for gold and the 
Indulgence in so-called pleasures. Her 
words of greeting were, "Oh, my son!” 
and she wept tenderly over him. ■

By gradual stages lie was made to re
alize where he was, what his mission 
must be, and how great had been his 
transgressions. Those whom he had 
injured in earth life, whose death he 
had caused at the Hine of the strike, he 
bad to sue for pardon. Ills position 
was one of meekness; be had to bend to 
the authority of others, but they were 
teachers whom be knew were in the 
right, and that It was best for him to 
seek knowledge of.

It was no easy task to lift this man: " 
out of his darkened condition. Many ' 
years have passed, as you count time, • 
and he Is still far from the man he 
would have been bad be received dif- ■ 
ferent training when young, been 
placed in other surroundings aud done 
deeds of uprightness. Think of this, 
you who are on a similar road! Stop 
and consider where It will all end! 
Death does not stop the sufferings of 
the inner consciousness.

This man know he was doing wrong, 
but thought when he had amassed, 
wealth enough and got along in years 
he would return East, settle down in 
some good community, aud join the 
church. He did not expect to be cut 
short in his career, but now seeing re
suits that follow from a certain course 
of action, is deeply grieved at th? mis
ery he caused, and wishes me to relate . 
fate history for the benefit of some who 
may be just entering on a life of indul- . 
gence. If this should prevent one soul ■ 
from following In his footsteps, he will 
feel amply repaid, and this honest con
fession 'will help him in his progression. ’“ 

. . -' Fraternally, . < v
’ JOHN PIERPOINT. 7
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EBftTE ON SPIRITUALISM
field at /Yndersoq, Ind./October 5,6, 7 and 8

Between Moses Hull, the Veteran Spiritualist, and Elder W. R. Covert, the 
Leading Representative of all the Churches Arrayed Against Spir

itualism, with the Intent to Suppress All 
Phases of Mediumship.

MR. COVERT REPLIES TO MR. HULL’S SECOND 
SPEECH.

We’ll try and keep track of the gentleman’s statements 
and affirmations, but these are not arguments. As to all 
nations believing in it, that is no argument in favor of tlie 
fact, as all the heathen believe in idols. Now, Paul says, 
there is nothing in an idol. Great minds of the past be
lieved in idols, and millions to-day bow down ^ wor
ship idols made with their own hands, and they will tell 
von more wonderful things that their idols have per
formed than he has told us about the performance of the 
phenomena of Modern Spiritualism.

■ MORE MISERABLE CLAP-TRAP.

Ki

K
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point at issue: Here are these mediums claiming to pro
duce the? phenomena upon which Modern Spiritualism 
rests. Now, uien, if he or any other medium can pro
duce any ^benlmenon that we cannot demonstrate to be a 
fraud, why do they not bring it forth? •

“Jesus could do nothing when he was tied.” He says 
Jesus didn^t k$ow the man that hit him. Wait, wait till 
we come to judgment, Wait till the worlds pass away. 
Wait till tqe brightness of his < '
before Christ to i '----- ------

CHRISTIANS AT WORK.
Their Heartless Vivisection of a Poor Cat.

coming. AVait till we stand
give an account of the deeds done in the

body, and pee jf Jesus does not know who that man was 
that struck liiqi before Pilate, for he shall render to every 
man according as he has done. To deny the knowledge 
of the Loyd Jesus Christ is simply to class him with hu
man beings, lie knew, but he did not tell. And thus 
when he was put in the grave, did they not watch him and 
guard him and seal the grave, and yet did not the Lord 
Jesus Christ come forth again? Even surrounded by 
the guards and by the unbelievers, performing the great
est work that was ever performed in that he brought life 
and immortality to light through the Gospel.

Elder Covert Bound Over to Mt

the Grand Jury.
The preliminary examination of El, 

der W. B. Covert, of St. Louis, on the 
charge of criminal libel made by Mrs. 
Mary Garrett, resulted in tlie noted 
anti-Spiritualist lecturer being bound 
over to tlie next grand jury under at 
band °f $200. The Complaining witness 
charged him with having, in a public 
address to ladies, accused her of being

THE ANIMAL SHOWED SIGNS OF RESISTANCE 
WHEN BEING SKINNED BY A CHRISTIAN 
PROFESSOR—ALL THESE HEARTLESS, DIA
BOLICAL PARTICIPATORS IN THIS CRIME 
ARE IN PERFECT ACCORD WITH THE NA
TIONAL ANTI-SPIRITUALIST ASSOCIATION, 
AND DESUIE TO SEE SPIRITUALISM AND ME
DIUMSHIP SUPPRESSED.
A cat was vivisected at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon in 

the quarters of the Young Men’s Christian Association in 
the Kittredge Building. Prof. C. E. Haskell, the phys
ical director of the association institute, was the one who 
carved up the chloroformed animal alive. Those who 
watched and took great delight in the brutal affair were 
seventeen members of the junior gymnasium class rang
ing in age from 12 to 16 years. It was in Prof. Haskell’s 
office adjoining the gymnasium that the vivisection took 
dace.

Prof. Haskell was graduated in 1893 from the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Training School for Phys
ical Directors, located at Springfield, Mass. From 1893 
to 1894 he served as physical director for the Y. M. C. A. 
at Cambridge, Mass., and from 1894 to 1897 he served in 
the same capacity at San Antonio, Tex. Since last April 
he has been the physical director of the Y. M. C. A. in 
Denver. '

a common prostitute, a procuress, and 
with living in adultery. At the time of 
his arrest Elder Covert claimed ha 
could prove the truth of his assertions, 
by witnesses from Cincinnati, where 
Mrs. Garrett lives. But at the trial ha 
changed his plan of defense and simply 
presented witnesses who testified that 
he had not referred particularly to Mrs, 
Garrett, but of mediums in general.

A number of ladles who were present 
at the lecture were called to the stand 
and testified positively as to the use of 
the opprobrious epithets by Elder Cov
ert, A couple of witnesses from Cin
cinnati also testified to Mrs. Garrett’s 
good character.

The defendant was placed on tho 
stand and denied having used the al
leged libelous words and denied having 
any knowledge of the Mary Garrett 
who was the complaining witness. It 
was some other Mary Garrett who 
wrote a letter to whom he referred. Ho 
denied having called hex1 a common 
prostitute, an adulteress or a procuress. 
Several ladles were called to the stand 
who testified that Mr. Covert did not 
use tho language attributed to him. •

Justice Dwiggins held that the evi
dence was sufficient to warrant Eide? 
Covert in being held to the grand jury, 
and required him to give $200 bond, 
which was furnished.—Findlay (O.) 
Dally Courier, November 5, 1897.
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trick.. IW . pietaro of her hero, cud could .how you I HOW SPIRITS OUGHT TO COME.

exactly how she was tied and fastened at the time she Now, as to tills thing of people coming back and talk-
fooled Prof, Crookes. Nothing but a miserable, low-1 ing to us, ask the question whether it is reasonable, as he 

........... ’ ‘ ’ ’ inquires. If they do come back and if they did, would it 
not be more reasonable for the little child to come to its 
mother than to have to go around and have its little body 
puffed through an old tin horn at fifty cents a seance? 
Mother, oh, mother! If your loved ones come back, don’t 
you think they would come to you? Husband, if your 
wife is true to you and has gone into the spirit land, don’t 
you think if she would come back she would come to you? 
Daughter, if that mother of yours loved you, who has 
passed to the spirit land, don’t you flunk if she would 
come back again she would come to you and not go away 
down to some medium that she never saw in tliis life, and 
thus have you, a poor daughter, pay fifty cents or a dollar, 
to get the chance to communicate with your sainted 
mother? If there was any reason at all in the dead com
ing back, it seems to me they would come direct to their 
friends and not circulate around between slates and

down sleight-of-hand performance trick, and yet the 
Spiritualism of all Europe rests upon- that miserable
fraud. /

THE QUESTION OF HISTORY.

I am so glad my opponent showed his cloven foot on , 
the Bible and the Holy Spirit that inspired it. He com- . 
pares God Almighty, the Father of us all, and the Holy 
Spirit and the Lord Jesus Christ to mediums, with all 
their wonderful phenomena and brings them and their 
phenomena down to the level of mediums and the so- 
called phenomena of Modern Spiritualism. And then in 
the beginning he had the audacity to ask the question, 
how can-wA counterfeit there is nothing to
counterfeit? He has now simply explained his position 
that Modern Spiritualise is a miserable, low counterfeit 
of God, the Holy Spirit, Christ and the tree rehgion. As 
God spoke on the mountain, surrounded by light and nre, 
and. as God wrote the law winch has been recognized in 
aR nations, and its moral superiority acknowledged 

■ above the moral superiority of any other code ever writ
ten, therefore he assumes because God gave such law in 
the presence of two or three million people, that is slate
writing. That is the kind of message you get for twenty- 
five and fifty cente from some low mulatto woman down 
on the street. Thus he drags God Amighty down to tho 
level of a miserable mulatto. If the messages written on 
the slate contained law and logic, and hght and life, or 
morality, as written by the great Father of us all on 
Mount Sinai, I would have some respect for the slate
writing, if I had no respect for the slate-writer. But the 
great fact is, what God wrote in the past has come down 
through all ages of the world. “And heaven and earth 
shill pass away,” says Jesus, “but my words shall never 
pass away.” Whenever the mediums of Modern Spirit
ualism will write some communication that will stand 
through eternity to come, wo will have some respect for 
their writing, I repeat, if not for the writer.

MISERABLE MEDIUMS.
As to the miserable clap-trap to which I refereed, the 

gentleman’s comprehension was dull, or he ought to have 
called up the spirits to refresh his memory. I did not say 

■ his arguments were clap-trap. I said the paraphernalia 
that the medium uses in order to get the phenomena of 
Spiritualism—you might call that clap-trap, and if it is 

. not that, what is it? He can define it. I suppose he 
would call it the inner, or the holiest of the holies of the 
sanctuary. But see the presumption of them! Because 
God wrote a law, and because God has done wonderful 
things in the past, then these miserable mediums pretend 
to come and duplicate the work of God Almighty. Why, 
talk about Balaam’s mule! Ils cheek isn’t to be com
pared to the cheek of tlie medium. I admit that about 
the first medium we read of was one of those long-eared 

. fellows, and they haven’t got over it yet as far as I know. 
They are the best class. It generally takes an empty head 

■ for some things to get in. If the head was filled full, 
' how could the spirit get in? So it is no credit to him to 

class himself with such an animal. I didn’t class him 
there, but he is putting himself on the same ground. He 
ought not to object to that

Now, aa to history. He repeats what some of these 
men say. I say there is not an authentic case recorded in 
history, outside of Divine Revelations, and there is not 
in Divine Revelations where the spirits of the dead c^me 
back and took possession of the organism of the living. 
That is Modern Spiritualism, that is, that the spirits of 
the dead come back and take possession of the organism 
of the medium. Last Sunday, one of the mediums, Mad
am Garrett, of Cincinnati, claimed to be controlled by a 
Catholic Irish priest—pretended that that priest—the 
spirit of a good man, came back and took possession of 
her organism and talked through her. When I met Mad
am Glading in Philadelphia, she said her mind went back 
to the small part of her brain, and St. Paul came in and 
took charge of her organism, and thus talked through 
her. Now, where do we find in Scripture any such doc
trine as that. There is no such doctrine, that the spirit I 
of the dead, of those who have died, come back and take 
possession of her organism, or that the spirits of the dead 
came back and performed those phenomena referred to in 
the New Testament.

He refers to some things that God did in the night. 
Yes, but what he performed in the night was worth doing. 
He told Nicodemus, “Verily, verily, I say unto thee, ex
cept a man be born again of the truth and of the spirit, 
he cannot enter into the kingdom of God.” You don’t 
receive such teacliings from Modern Spiritualism.

As to tlie other great miracles worked by the Lord, not 
one miracle did he quote that was ever performed by the 
spirits of the dead, but were performed by the spirit of 
God Almighty.

As to the handwriting on the wall at the feast of Bel
shazzar, who wrote that handwriting on the wall? There 
was not a medium, there was not a magician, there was 
not a soothsayer in all the land that could read the hand
writing on the wail. When Daniel was called, Daniel 
acknowledged that only the spirit of the most high God 
could interpret the handwriting on the wall, and so with 
all tire miracles referred to. Not one of those miracles 
was ever performed by the spirits of those who had died 
and passed out of the form, as our Spiritualist friends 
would say. As for the coming of the Holy Spirit on the 
day of pentecost, as to that day and time when the church 
united and prayed so that the very place where they

through old tin horns and all that kind of paraphernalia.
HOW THE DEVIL SCARED THE PREACHER.

Now, as to modern phenomena being held in the light, 
to which he refers, there are certain phenomena that can 
be given in the light with confederates. As to the tables 
that were moved, it is all gammon; there was never a rock 
unless there was a rogue behind it. There was never a 
table moved unless some person or tiling moved it, phys
ical being. I remember of a minister that once went to a 
seance. The table moved; he got up on it and the table 
commenced to go up and he jumped and ran and said it 
was the devil that moved it. In place of that it was two 
mediums, or two men in the cellar had a pole and they 
reached up through a hole in the floor and lifted it up. 
That is the secret of all table moving; they are either 
moved by wires or physical connection of some kind, that 
is the way. And if there is any medium can move a table 
by spiritual power, here is your chance. I will let you 
have part of my time if you will come up and move it by 
any unseen.power. Now, suppose you do move it with 
an unseen power, how do you know that unseen power is 
the power of a spirit? That is the question I would like 
to know. •

As to these men, Wallace and Crookes, that we hear so 
much about, I want to tell you that they are simply crazy 
Spiritualists, just the same as Prof. Hare and others.

THE MILLIONAIRE.

WAT PROFESSOR CROOKES SAW.
Now, he conies to us with Professor Crookes, with his 

wonderful phenomena that Professor Crookes saw in the 
light. Well, I will read a little about what Professor 
Crookes says. It was in the London Daily Telegraph of 
March 13, 1874: “Science and Spiritualism. In the Press 
yesterday, Mr. William Crookes, F. R. S., prints an ac
count of a seance.at his house, in which Miss Fay exhib
ited some wonderful phenomena while under severe sci
entific conditions. The sitting took place on Friday 
evening, February 19, in the presence of several well- 
knownmen of science. On Mr. Crookes’ suggestion, the 
medium was so placed as to form a part of an electric Cur
rent connected with a galvanometer, indicating on a 
graduated circle the exact deflection produced by the 
current. In each hand Miss Fay held the terminal of a 
wire, and the fact that she kept continuous hold of the 
terminals was guaranteed by the amount of deflection of 
the galvanic needle and by flashes of tight which accom
panied each change of position or breaking of contact. 
This method was agreed to by the savants present as af
fording absolute certainty that the medium could not re
move her hand or touch from the wires, whether in a 
'trance or otherwise, without it being made known by the 
galvanometer. The sitting was held in a well-lighted 
drawing-room, the medium thus tied down by electricity 
being screened by a curtain.”

A CRAZY LOT! -

stood was shaken, to say that that shaking was done by I “---------
the capricious spirit that came back of some poor old In- The , Most Inexplicable Being of the Hu- 
dian, is a burlesque if not blasphemy upon the Holy I , •- ■ h a
Spirit We are here to admit there was a spirit that came „ , man rxace,
back on the day of pentecost and shook the place where I ----------
the Apostles and the holy men of God stood, but that I “Vice is a monster of such hideous mien
spirit was not the spirit of some poor Indian chief that That f0 ^ hated needs but to be seen;
had gone out of the form, but was the spirit of God Al-1 yet seeu too' oIt familiar ^th her face, 
“W, ^d ^ ^ ^ ^fi.11^^ a divineprophecy, We first endure, then pity, then embrace.” 
and let them have such a spirit as that. If at these se- t .
ances there will come from heaven as a mighty rushing of I Of all classes of human beings in this wide world, the 
wind a spirit that will fill with peace and joy and make I millionaire is the most inexplicable and mysterious to 
the heart clean and the society so pure that the “wicked I solve. The motive that urges him on to pile up wealth, 
durst not join themselves thereto, then we might have after having made enough to supply all the needed wants 
some respect for Modern Spiritualism. I affirm and re-1 of life, should they live a century, I have in vain sought 
peat it. Why, he undertakes to make God Almighty talk to attribute to good and honorable motives. Labor anc 
through a tin horn and to play upon the tambourine and I industry to supply one’s self with the comforts of life is 
to tumble and roll bis eyes like a dying calf and to wrap a duty and commendable to all, but this unbounded ava- 
himself in cloths and to tie his hand with ropes, and thus rice, that never is content, but cries more! more! augurs 
under condition seemingly very secure write some little I an unbalanced mind, a derangement of the brain, that 
trivial message on a slate. I affirm if the God of heaven | makes the jperson a dangerous citizen, and all suclj snould 
could write nothing better, and if we have no other evi- ' - - * " ” ■ - • ' ' ■

A physical director in the Denver association does not 
spend all his time in the gymnasium. At certain times 
he instructs a class in physiology in the Young Men’s 
Christian Association Institute, the pupils being members 
of the Y. M. C. A.

MERELY A REHEARSAL.
When the class, which is composed of young men be

tween 18 and 20 years, meets at 7 o’clock this evening it 
is Prof. Haskell’s intention, he states, to vivisect a cat in 
their presence. Not having done any of that work re
cently, he felt that he needed practice in advance, that the 
real job might be done up neatly. Accordingly and 
without consulting the feelings of the cat family, he pro
cured a cat wliich he told the junior gymnasium class he 
would cut up for their benefit yesterday afternoon.

Prof. Haskell was able to carry out the programme, 
thanks to the number of homeless and worthless cats in 
this city.

At 5 o’clock seventeen members of the Junior gymna
sium, ranging from 12 to 16 years of age, crowded into 
Prof. Haskell’s office to “see the cat disinfected,” as some 
of them jokingly said. The cat, a black and white one, 
was placed in a gunny sack. While one of the boys helped 
to hold the struggling creature the professor chloro
formed it sufficiently to permit him

TO CUT IT UP ALIVE.
Then the cat was laid on its back upon a small table and 
Prof. Haskell nailed each of its feet to the table, driving 
through it a large tack with tlie aid of a hammer. The 
boys watched with interest this process against which the 
cat was unable to struggle.

One of the tacks came out, and was driven in again, the 
blows being heavy enough to insure the fact that the cat’s 
paw would not again be released.

CONSCIOUS OF TORTURE.
Then Prof. Haskell used his dissecting instruments 

upon the cat With a scalpel he cut the cat’s breast open 
the full length, and he had gotten well on with the pro
cess of skinning it when the animal began to show signs

SOME DAY.
There comes a time to many of us when poor heslti 

and sickness bring anxiety and trouble most hard tl 
bear; disappointment seems to follow every Effort oi 
physicians Ln our behalf; remedies we try have little 
or no effect. In many such cases serious mistakes are 
made in doctoring and not knowing what the disease 
is or what makes us sick. Kind nature warns us b^ 
certain symptoms which are unmistakable evidence 
of danger, such as too frequent desire to pass water, 
scanty supply, scalding Irritation, pain or dull ache In 
the back—they all tell us, in silence, that our kidneys 
need doctoring, if neglected now, the disease ad
vances until the face looks pale and sallow, eyes 
puffy, feet swell, and sometimes the heart acts badly. 
By these conditions, which are plain to be seen, na
ture tells us again that our kidney trouble is growing 
worse and that we are on dangerous ground, Should 
further evidence be needed to find out the cause of 
sickness, then set urine aside for twenty-four hours; 
a sediment or settling is also convincing proof that 
our kidneys and bladder need doctorlug. There is 
comfort in knowing that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, 
the great kidney remedy, fulfills every requirement 
and wish In quickly relieving pain or dull 
ache in the back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every 
Eart of tho urinary passage. It corrects inability to 

old water, and scalding pain in passing it, and over
comes that unpleasant necessity or being compelled to 
get up many times during the night. The mild and 
the extraordinary effect of Swamp-Root Is soon real
ized. It stands tho highest for Its wonderful cures 
of the most distressing cases. If you need a med
icine you should have the best. At druggists, price 
fifty cents and one dollar. You may have a sample 
bottle and pamphlet both sent free by mail. Mention 
The Progressive Thinker, and send your address to 
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y. The pro
prietor of this paper guarantees the genuineness of 
this offer.
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Out of the Depths Into the Light.
By Samael Bowles; Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing, me

dium. This little book will be read with Intense la* 
ter eat by thousands. Price 25 cents.

NEW THOUGHT?
Volume I. Nicely bound in cloth, 572 Urge, beaut!* 

folly printed pages. Portrait# of several of the best 
speakers and mediums. The matter ail **-^ginal and 
presenting in an attractive form the highest phase of 
the Spiritual Philosophy. Bt MofiMa Hull, Prion 
only 11.50, For sale at thia office.

Volume IL 884 pages, beautifully printed and 
nicely bound. Original matter. Blx portraits. Cloth 
bound, TO cents. By Moa kb hull, fgt sale at thli 
offloe.

makes the person a dangerous citrzen, and all such should 
~ , be watched and guarded as carefully as the animal strick-

dences of immortality and if that is the best that the splr-1 en with the hydrophobia. The disease is not only in- 
its can do, I am here to say I have no respect for such fectious, but works evil in a thousand ways. It would 
spirits and you will never make a convert out of me. I seem that they have adopted the adage, “There is not an 

I understand that the Lord worked in the night and he I honest man. The world is a cheat and he is a fool that 
also worked in the day, and thus gives the lie to the spir-1 doesn’t take a hand in it.” Urged on by such demoral- 
itualistic philosophy that darkness is necessary in order izing conceptions of mankind, they plunge into every 
to have spiritual phenomena. scheme for acquiring riches, honorable or dishonorable,

As to the materializing seance spoken of, oh, let them void of all sense of justice, they rob the poor as readily as 
give us the seance of Mount Sinai, let the mountains I the rich. Destitute of benevolence and conscientiousness,

EVERY SPIRITUALIST AND FREETHINKER SHOULD READ 

The Progressive TMuker 
and thus keep well in line with the advanced thought of the 
Age. Subscribe for it, Only One Dollar per year; three 
months for 25 cents, Direct all orders to J. R. FRANCIS, 
40 Loomis street, Chicago, III.

Wiry what fool couldn’t hold a seance in a lighted room 
if he put mi a big curtain screen between himself and the 
people? I know people advertise to hold trumpet se
ances in the hght. They do in the light of day by taking 
you into a dark room. Now, see the difference between 
his mediums and Christ. He said when they blindfolded 
Jesus Christ, and tied him, then he said Jesus Christ 
could do nothing; but if you want a modern medium to do 
anything, why you have to blindfold him and tie him be
fore you get him to work. There’s the difference be
tween Jesus and the mediums. Oh, what a difference!

quake and tremble, let the face of the medium become so without which man is a monster, they view with indifier- 
like Moses’s that he will have to place a veil over it. Let ence the thousands around them suffering for tho com- 
the voice of thunder be so great that the people shall forte of life. W ' ................................... '
quake and fear and then I will begin to have a little re- the laboring claL____________________ _______ _____
spect, perhaps, for your seances. I graphically illttetrated in our representatives in office,

INFIDELITY AND SPOOKS. I men w^° 111 die common walks of life were honest, but
„ , , , when exposed to'temptation (as our heading shows) being
Now, he says or he undertakes to show because we du-1 placed in powet',soon imbibe the infection, losing their 

plicate the seance oi the miserable mediums we are mean, I manhood by becoming tools, and join hands with our en- 
base fellows, and now he compares us to Jannes and J am-1 emies to overthrow our republican government. Such 
bres, etc. Why, that is the side he is on. It is he and his conduct seems1 riibre criminal in our officials than others, 
mediums that are pretending to duplicate the works of I Elected to bf^by the people who confidently trusted 
G°d Almighty. - I Item to frame and administer the laws for the good of all

They say God wrote on a slate, and therefore they can I classes, men fed with liberal salaries of their own making, 
write on a slate. They say God talked through a horn, frOm the hands of foil—for such men to betray their con- 
therefore they can talk through a horn. They say God 6tituents, turning traitors, is the climax of crime! Are 
walked on the water, therefore they can, walk on the water I we ^ gink to a level, or below the nations- of Europe?

h^? a 'under them. They say that Moses Have our fond anticipations of a free government for the 
materialized on the mountain in the light and so they can toiling millions become a farce? A bloated aristocracy 
materialize. They say the Lord Jesus rose up and passed controllings legislators and congress, making laws to en- 
through the air and therefore Home, that miserable I rich themselves-and their abettors at the expense of suf
fraud that was detected in Europe, but swung on invisible I feting millions, should alarm every voter in the land, 
wires, also passed through the air. It is his mediums 1 —........................................ -
that are the imitators. It is his mediums that are the

■Why, they tied this woman—tied her. Who? Ev Fay—। 
born over in Ohio, known as a miserable person over in 
Ohio, who went over to Europe, and came back and was 
exposed, and I exposed her last winter in St. Louis so she 
liad to leave the city. And Dr. Becker and Professor 
Hagaman performed the very same trick at Findlay, and 
'will perform the very same trick here that fooled Prof. 
Crookes. Ev Fay now comes out and says that Spiritual
ism is a fraud, and that she performed those tricks which 
fooled that crazy Prof. Crookes through fraud. The old 
man’s crazy, just as Prof. Hare was crazy, and as Judge 
Edmunds was crazy, and as Horace Greeley became a 
Democrat and a Spiritualist, of course he became crazy

tat is more malignant, they plot to rob 
38 of their hard-earned wealth. This is

Citizens, inraW Ring the alarm bells far and near;
.... .___ . . , ..Tu. ~ ® 7. । every man to histpoat, study your own interest and that

counterfeiters, trying to counterfeit the work of God Al-1 of your posterity^ Let the coming four years be a school 
mighty, trying to duplicate the works of the Holy Spirit, I of jurisprudenceipr law, in which every voter shall earn, a 
trying to outdo the works of the Lord Jesus Christ who I diploma fitting each one to perform his duty at the ballot 
is crowned in heaven Lord of all. Is it any wonder my I hox in an intelligent manner that will give justice to all 
friend, Professor Grimes says. “Spiritualism is nothing and special! privileges to none. ~
but infidelity with a spook in it; take out the spook and ■ "^- *-” AL— v-- *-----n - - ■ ■
there is nothing but infidelity left, and take out the infi-

£ aad died crazy. .
Now, then, they tell us about Prof. Crookes. He is 

^; simply a good? old man who is crazy bn that subject 
V Why, it was the confederates of the mediums that per
K formed these tricks on Professor Crookes. While 
V he was watching the medium, the confederate per

formed the trick. There’s the real secret of it There’s 
fe'U® teal reason of it For Ev Fay has been exposed in 
^her moral standing, her social standing, and in all her

delity and there is nothing but a spook left." For, if he 
cannot make you believe that the Bible teaches what it 
does not, then he begins to make fun of the Bible.

IMMORTALITY TAKEN ON FAITH.
Now, as to immortality, I affirm that no man knows it 

There is the difference between Christianity and Spirit
ualism. The child of God must walk by faith and not by 
sight The Spiritualists tell us they can demonstrate im
mortality, that they can bring the spirits of the dead back 
and show them to us. Now would be a good time to 
bring them. Oh? he goes back, away back, some time in 
the past Why, it is modern Spiritualism we are talking 
about They call them up all around us. This footer 
through the tin horn behind mo on the platform here, 
will go into private families where he can cheat and com
mit fraud and will talk through the horn, but he doesn’t 
dare show his powers here, for he knows I will demon
strate him to be a fraud, which he is and he knows it. 
And he is not only a fraud, but every other medium that 
pretends to do the same thing. So, then, there is the

The following/lmes from Pope I deem appropriate to 
this subjectii, at

“Fraternal IBve bill serves the virtuous mind to wake, 
As the smafibebHle stirs the peaceful lake;
The center moved, a circle straight succeeds, 
Another stiff, anustiff another spreads. 
Friend, parent, neighbor, first it doth embrace, 
His country next? hud next all human race; 
Wide and more wide, the o’erflowings of the mind 
Take every creature in of every kind;
Earth smiles arouhd with boundless bounty blest, 
And heaven beholds its image in his breast”

Palouse, Wash.',' HARRISON AUGHL ..

- :-^—H+l—— ........ ■
Prosperity is no just scale; adversity is the only balance 

to weigh rriends.7^Pluterch. ’ - f
Waste of time.is the most extravagant and costly of all 

expenses—Theophrastus. '
He deserves small trust who is not privy counselor to 

himself.—Ford.

of resistance. The professor forthwith dropped his sur
gical instruments and poured some more chloroform into 
his victim’s nose. Meanwhile one of tho boys had been 
pulling the cat’s tail, thus adding to the discomfort which 
it probably felt on account of the process of being skinned 
alive, to which it was being subjected.

When the animal’s feelings on the subject had been 
subdued by the second application of chloroform the vivi
section went on and the animal was rapidly cut up. The 
boys watched the process with much satisfaction. When 
the neck was cut into one of the youngsters said to the 
others, “That’s where they get the tin can.” When the 
throat was penetrated Prof. Haskell called it an inspec
tion of the “voice box,” He cut out portions of the ribs 
and bisected one of the kidneys, that the boys might be
hold and grow wise. Then he inserted a tube in tlie sev
ered wind pipe and inflated the lungs.

AMUSED THE BOYS.
This pleased the members of the junior class so that 

they wanted him to do it again. Accordingly he sev
ered the whole thing from the rest of the cats’s body and, 
holding the wind pipe and the lungs up in the air, inflated 
them again. One of the lungs leaked slightly, whereupon 
a junior excited much merriment by remarking, “It is 
punctured.”

The different organs in the mutilated body were 
pointed out to the boys and their functions mentioned. 
This was given by Prof. Haskell as a sufficient excuse for 
the brutal exhibition, and upon which one of the youth
ful spectators passed the criticism, “It would be awful for 
a person to be cut up like that.”

Several of the youngsters who had heard of appendi
citis asked the professor to show them the vermiform ap
pendix. He made diligent search for the same, but failed 
to find it, and those who were of such an inquiring mind 
had to be content with another look at the lungs and 
liver.

When Secretary Whitehead of the Humane Society 
learned of the matter last even he was very indignant 
over it “Vivisection,” said he “is reprehensible in any 
event When it is made in the presence of boys it is 
brutalizing in the extreme. I shall make it as warm as 
possible for Prof. Haskell and any others who may be re
sponsible for the brutal exhibition held at the rooms of 
the Young Men’s Christian Association this afternoon. 
I understand that another cat is to be vivisected there at 
7 o’clock to-night Perhaps it may not come off. Cer
tainly it will not if the Humane Society can stop it”— 
Denver (CoL) Republican.

. —T—Pl-1---------- -  .
Give a boy address and accomplishments and you give 

him the mastery of palaces and fortunes where he goes.— 
Emerson. ■
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K PART FOUR.
We are continuing to study the methods by which man 

tries to turn sickness into health, lor it is a most interest
ing fact that there is no attempt so absurd as to be always 
■unsuccessful—no ignorance so dense that it docs not
sometimes stumble on to truth.

If you cut your linger and a friend ties a rag around it; 
or if the wound be more serious, and the surgeon sews its 
edges and straps it with adhesive planter, every one recog
nizes that man mortal lias been playing the doctor. And 
when a man or woman lias devoted years to a careful 
study of the human body; apd has traced every nerve by 
which you see, or hear or fee); and knows the shape, posi
tion and function of every organ; and has performed dif
ficult operations with success, you gladly trust to such 
skill if a surgical operation be a necessity. Yousee care
ful training on the one hand, and a successful surgical 
operation on the other, and the cause and effect seem 
closely connected. It happens that the same doctor has 
experimented with certain drugs and knows much of their 
general effects. When he deems it necessary he can pro
duce a purge or a vomit; but for the most part he feels on 
uncertain ground, and now-a-days would rather look for 
the cause of your sickness than write the old prescription. 
But for the most part the patients get well; and whether 
for wound or sickness the doctor is still counted as a 
friend in need. We seem to understand his methods. If 
we choose we make our son just such a doctor; or we read 

- his books and go to his school ourselves. But amidst 
this field of what the world calls “common sense” appears 
something mysterious, for although these doctors have 
the same books and the same teachers, they differ in their 
prescription and treatment of the sick man.

. . DIFFERENT KINDS OF DOCTORS.
Here is one doctor who hardly enters your room be

fore he seems to know your aches and pains, and to un
derstand your case; while his fellow of the same school 
asks many questions, and goes blundering along from one 

' patient to another. One doctor brings sunshine with him, 
and the patient feels better tor his visit, and longs for his 
return. Another doctor looks very solemn, and talks 
Latin about your case, yet does you no good. The “com
mon sense” of the nineteenth century sends you to a spe
cialist whenever possible. For your eye you visit the oc
ulist; for your tooth, the dentist. And you feel that the 
man who studies chiefly the liver, or brain, or kidney 
should have most special skill.

• These are truths of to-day, but is that any reason we 
should shut our eyes to truths of yesterday and to-mor
row? When the frenzied fakeer cuts his face, limbs and 
body, standing before us with every wound streaming 
witli blood, and we see the adept close those wounds with 
a touch that instantly heals them, we are in the presence 
of a surgery that works without needles and adhesive 
plaster, and knows nothing of the long study of nerve and 
muscle and bone. It is as much a fact as the other, but 
if we arc wise we shall notice that neither the doctor nor 
his patient are what we call “normal” men. They both 
live lives that subdue the body and exalt the mind, but 
in the process they become fierce fanatics, unfitted for 
everyday life here. We presently discover that fakeer 
doctor could not heal ouy wound, or set our broken bone. 
For that reason some will call him a “humbug,” but the 
thinker will recognize the fact and seek the hidden truth.

The dervish is nearer our level, for his patients are the 
public around him. And when he walks on their bodies 
and limbs and many are healed, we know there is an exhi- 

Sj bition of power not recorded in our medical works. We 
call it “imagination-’ or “faith.” But in reality that doc
tor and his patients are in such mental harmony that his 
magnetic force changes the molecular vibration of their 
atoms from the expression of lever or exhaustion to vi
brations which express health to the mortal. It is true 
the patient and his doctor know nothing of such laws of 
Nature. To both alike the result seems above law, and 
therefore miraculous; ample proof that their religion is 
true, and every other religion is false. A man must 
broaden into much knowledge of manhood physical, men
tal and spiritual, before it is possible for him to compre
hend the universal truth back of such healing, or to un
derstand that the tread of the dervish is only an outwarc 
expression of an inward truth. Yet with both dervish 

■ and fakeer, the power is limited. Your wound wouk 
nyoet likely refuse to heal at the touch of the adept. In 
all probability you would be none the better for that der- 

• visit foot upon your limb. Many of his patients go un
cured.

! afraid of the diploma that not only permitted that land of 
I treatment, but swore it was the best possible, at the very 
time Hahnemann was practically doing away with drugs, 
and denying the value of blood-letting. And the one was 
making quite as many cures as the other. The fight 
ended in a compromise, The homeopathist gives stronger 
medicine, and the old school weaker doses as a result of
that battle. The patient is the better off for the battle, 
but every now and then lie dies all tlie same.

The cold water ewe, and the bath treatment in every 
variety, have each their merits. And many a cure has 
been wrought by electricity, and the sun’s rays through 
colored glass. In oilier words tlie field for treatment 
of diseases has broadened. The trained physician has 
commenced io claim any or all of these systems'of cure as 

’ithin liis province, and thus is becoming a true eclectic, 
tot when he perceives cases effected by faith and prayer, 

or watches virtue done up in a parcel and sent by post, 
the poor doctor geis out of his depth. He asserts that tlie 
patient was either not sick, or is not cured. But tlie 
world moves on all the same. Tlie dervish tramples on 
sick folks and many get well. The adept heals gaping 
wounds by a touch. Tlie pilgrim finds health at the 
shrine. The magnetizer gives you strength by his fingers. 
The gifted healer sends his power to a distant sufferer. 
And tlie last school of to-day just sits silent and medi
tates. In all alike the most of the patients get well, 
and the rest sleep into eternity. And amidst all this 
confusion the thinker notices that an unknown force is 
being wielded that effects the cure, whether by the aid or 
in spile of the old drag, the cold water treatment or the 
electric bath. It shows its power even when wielded in 
almost total ignorance. Some day when knowledge rules 
it will shower blessings upon humanity.

THE HIGHER, FINER FORCES.
■ We discover that if we should hope to use this power 
we must enter the realm of the invisible. Tlie old school 
declares this power is an effect of imagination. Who 
knows what imagination is? We don't explain anything 
unknown by giving it a name. Others seeking to under
stand tliis power, talk learnedly about psychology, and 
the power of mind over matter. They know very little 
about it, but all unwittingly they are opening the gate to 
this invisible wherein the next step is psychometry, or 
the power of the soul. And beyond even that, is the 
mighty truth of soul intercourse with its brother soul, 
and the results of such greetings to tlie mortal. We must 
not miss a step if we woqld learn our lesson. Nature 
moves forward by steps. The old drug was the best pos
sible in its day, and is still sometimes better than higher 
forces ignorantly used. Knowledge wielded by intelli
gence is the only true physician; and in spite of colleges 
and diplomas the ignorant doctor is ever a quack. In our 
next article we will talk about these higher forces, and 
what they are capable of doing for humanity.

San Leandro, Cal.

To the Editor:—Tlie friends of the lyceum throughout 
the country may be interested to know 'that a cliild has 
been born to tlie National Spiritualists’ Association and 
duly christened “Tlie^aiibnal Lyceum Association.”

1 am rejoiced to ajinoiliice that the lyceum movement 
was considered of so'iiiuCh importance by the N. S. A. 
during its late convention; that a committee was ap
pointed to look after ilie'matter and make out a report. 
Said committee attended'faithfully to its duties and pre
pared an article recommending that tlie N. S. A. should 
favor the organization.of a “National Lyceum Associa
tion” and grant it a charter for the sum of ten dollars. 
. The article also recommended that “The National Ly
ceum Association” should have the power to grant state 
charters and tlie state organization grant charters to local 
lyceum organizations. ■

The article prepared by the committee on lyceum work 
was adopted by the convention. As a result, a National, 
lyceum was organized. The officers elected to serve the 
ensuing year are as follows; Conductor, J. B. Hatch, Jr., 
Mass.; assistant conductor, Prof. Charles W. Stanglen, 
Md.; Guardian, Mrs. May Stephens, Washington, D. C.; 
secretary, Mattie E. Hull, Mass.; treasurer, W. H. Bach, 
New York. ; \ .

No word is needed from me in recommendation of the 
persons elected to fill tlie offices of the new organization. 
They are not only persons who have had a large experi
ence in the work, they are known to be indefatigable in 
tlieir endeavors to make the lyceu/n a success where they 
have had an opportunity,to,work.

No organization .can • accomplish anything without 
funds. The officers of .the N. L. A. do not ask for large 
sums of money. There is immediate need of a sufficient 
amount to procure ^charter and get necessary printing 
done. It is hoped after the N. L. & has got into working 
order, that there will be.interest enough in the movement 
to warrant the organizing of state lyeeums. Such organ
izations will be granted a charter by the N. L. A. for the

versatility introduced into the work, there has been the 
greatest success. '

I did not intend to make my communication so long; 
while there is more qf which I would like to write, I will 
reserve it until some future-time.

Friends of the lyceum, let me hear from you; any re- 
littance, however small, will be gratefully received. We 
esire to procure a charter as soon as possible, and get 

into working order. . MATTIE E. HULL, 
Secretary N. L. A.

NEW EDITION.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE
Do you want to organize a society, for ths 
. social, intellectual and spiritual advance- I 

meat of the children and adults'? )

THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEDM
furnishes all you desire.

MY SOUL SOLILOQUY.

Alone to-night, and starless is my sky;
My cross seems heavy with afflictions great; 

Ocean’s moan like a heart’s low cry—
Sings the hour is twelve, 'tis growing late! '

Awake! awake, my soul! prepare to meet the light 
Rising with dawning splendor'from the dome;

Its majesty in folds of welcome yet more bright
Will lead thee home, “Sweet Home!”

God changeth not; forever is the same;
And if with lifted hearts we pray— 

We rise above the valley dark and dim,
To glories of a new-born day.

Love is life, and God is love;
Life the child of love, the very breath 

Of all things that pulsate or move;
Love conquers all, e’en beautiful death.

There is no end to life; change only comes!
The grandest roses bloom in darkest hours. 

0 soul! be ready to be wafted home, .
Amid the fragrant love-twined bowers.

Summerland, Cal. ROSE L. BUSHNELL.

FAITH CURES, ETC., ETC.
. Now let us study the experiences of to-day in so-called 

. civilized countries, and watch these same forces wielded 
by men and women who don’t understand them, and 
therefore call them “God.” The writer has visited a 
church in Canada whose walls are decorated with crutches 
left by poor sufferers suddenly cured while mass was be- 
jng said. The cures at Lourdes in France are no fiction. 
Many go there sick, and come" away well. Prayers for 
health are often answered. We have the faith cure sys- 

■ . tern, and cures in the name of Jesus, that come exactly as 
in the name of Allah, or Buddha, or Brahm, or by the 

. medicine man of the savages. And notwithstanding these 
■ laws of Nature are already open secrets, and taught by 

learned men, we have to-day in many parts of our coun
try healing still counted as a divine mystery, and taught 
for so many dollars a head in about twelve lessons. Mrs. 
Eddy has started a school which works under the banner 
of Jesus. She denies the existence of matter; and sneers 
at the idea that immortal men and women can wield any 

- forces of nature for our good. Her students effect cures 
of some patients, and fail with others. But I know some 

. of her students who have shocked their teacher by using 
a banner without God or Jesus upon it. They cure and 
fail just the same.

Many a magnetizer who knows nothing of Mrs. Eddy, 
and never took a lesson in Christian science, has seen the 
weak grow strong and the sick become well under his 
treatment But all alike, doctors who have studied in 
many schools, and thagawho have studied in none fail 
in some cases and succeedin others. Each is inclined to 

- shake his head at the failure of his brother, and point to 
his own successes. But the most mischievous of all ig
norant practice is the attempt to mix magnetism and re
ligion.

As we see, outside of surgery, and somewhat even in 
that, we have many failures owing to ignorance of the ex
istence of these forces of Nature. And until man of to
day is ready to study them patiently, and thus destroy his 

. own ignorance, he will continue to believe there is some 
special virtue in a system or a name, and pay out his 
money for teachings that leave him just where he was at 
the beginning. If he be a natural healer be will effect 
some cures whether he attend a class or not and if he have 
no such power neither class teaching nor diploma will 
help his unfortunate patient. Since we are studying both 
doctors and patients, let us watch some of the effects of 
this ignorance upon the patient. - Everyone knows the 
great change that has come over medical practice in the 

f list half century. The letting of blood is exploded. The 
y fevered patient is fed, not starved. And the old heroic 
■' doses of horrible drugs are well nigh obsolete. But if all 

such practice was wrong yesterday the world is by no 
means satisfied that all is right to-day. People are rather

Startling Figures,
To the Editor:—We arc often startled by some im

mense row of figures and are led to false conclusions 
thereby. In The Progressive Thinker of October 23, 
Hon. A. B. Richmond carelessly quotes somebody, with
out noticing “somebody’s” ridiculous conclusions. The 
first quotation is as follows: “He says according to the 
best authorities a glass bulb (containing about a pint) 
contains a quadrillion molecules, or expressed in figures, 
1,000,000,001),000,000,000,000,000, which is inconceiv
able to the human mind.” No doubt of it! but these fig
ures represent septillions, and not quadrillions.

Then we quote further: “Now when exhausted to a 
millionth of an atmosphere we still have a trillion mole
cules left in the bulb—a number quite sufficient to jus
tify me in speaking of the residue of matter.

“To suggest some idea of this vast number I take the 
exhausted bulb and perforate it by a spark from the in
duction coil. The spark produces a hole of microscopical 
fineness—yet sufficient to allow molecules to penetrate 
and destroy the vacuum. Let us suppose the molecules to 
be of such a size that at every second of time a hundred 
millions could enter—how long think you would it take 
for this small vessel to get [sic] full of air?”

’ Then this quoted writer goes on to show that it would 
take “almost an eternity” to fill it frith air! Shades of all 
ye dead mathematicians! Just flunk of it! We have 
only to divide a trillion by a hundred millions to get the 
seconds. The trillion consists of a unit (1) and twelve 
ciphers; the hundred millions of a unit and eight ciphers. 
Strike eight ciphers from divisor and dividend, a unit and 
four ciphers, or 40,000 will remain; that is 40,000 sec
onds; dividing by 60 we have 666 2-3 minutes which gives 
exactly 111-9 hours! Not much of an eternity after all.

Concordia, Kans. B. R. ANDERSON.

sum of five dollars. Lyceums for local work can also ob
tain charters from tlie state for five dollars, or if already 
chartered, and so desire, arrangements will be made 
whereby such charters can be surrendered and without 
cost, be given in exchange a charter which will make 
them auxiliaries to the N. L. A.

This may seem to many who are interested in the lyce
um work a gigantic scheme, but it has long been urged 
that every state and local Spiritualist society should have 
as an adjunct, a lyceum organization. If this is so, we 
may as reasonably urge that there should be a National 
organization in connection with the N. S. A. for the pur
pose of organizing the forces for the most effective work 
in 'every department.

The question may arise: “What benefit will arise from 
the new organization??:. The chief object of the N. L. A. 
will be to institute lyeeums in those places where a suffi
cient number of persaps can be brought together to fill 
the offices of such amorganization and aid them in devis
ing ways and means tarnake the work a success.

One purpose of thesN.nL. A. is to effect the arrange
ment whereby the lyeeums of the country can be brought 
within touch of each other, that they may work methodi
cally, and in closer sympathy for the spiritual growth of 
the children. Another purpose of the N. L. A. is to de
vise some plan whereby proper literature caii be fur
nished the lyceum, object lessons prepared, 'and a stimulus 
in a generatwqy introduced into the work.
' The' time was so brief while the convention was in ses
sion, and there was so much work to be done, there was 
no opportunity to formulate a constitution and by-laws 

‘for tlie N-UL MLu^A jcbmlfiftfee was appointed to. look af
ter that matter with the instruction that they should be 
made as simple as possible, setting forth its aims and pur
poses in the plainest and most practical manner.

It is a lamentable-fact that'the Spiritualists arc so rec
reant in their duty to their children in leaving them to 
drift into tlie different denominational Sunday-schools to 
be entertained and instructed on that day in regard to 
things to which they themselves will not listen. It is 
not unusual to hear parents say: “It has been a difficult 
matter for me to outgrow the orthodox teachings that 
were impressed upon my mind when I was a cliild. I re
joice every day that I have been led to the light and know 
that Spiritualism is true.” In liundreds of instances, I 
have known these parents to send tlieir children to listen 
to tlie teachings they have tried so long to outgrow, and 
more, where tlieir children were liable to hear Spiritual
ism denounced as “the Devil’s doctrine.” Spiritualists, 
I arraign you as guilty Of a great wrong when you with
hold from your children the knowledge' that has made 
you so glad. Is Spiritualism helpful to you? Then it 
must be to your children. Does it light the dark places 
in life’s journey, and smooth the path that would other
wise seem more rough? Then it will do as much for your 
children. In the name of the children you love and who 
love you, why not lead them into the paths that are 
pleasant and peaceful, under the guidance of Spiritual
ism? I must confess I Have but little patience with those 
parents who allow their children to grow up with a con
stant fear of death, and morbid ideas relative to funerals 
and graveyards.
. While pleading for an increased interest in the lyceum, 
I would not be understood as endorsing sectarian teach
ing among the children, even in the name of Spiritualism. 
There is enough to teach them morally and spiritually in 
connection with object lessons, that will lead them into 
a field so broad and practical, they cannot be limited to 
sectarian lines.

I fully appreciate the untiring efforts of those who 
have labored to make the lyceum a success. I have been 
pained that they have received so little sympathy and co
operation on the part of Spiritualists, and while I have 
known they have worked according to their best inspira
tion, 1 have felt there,has not been enough originality in 
the work. , .’; ■

In some localities, “The Lyceum Manual” is as closely 
followed as a score of years ago; the program is the same 
from Sunday to Sundhy; calisthenics are without varia
tion; when maxims art! called for, it not unfrequently oc
curs that the same ones ajra'repeated that were given by 
their elders years befire.n Under such conditions I am 
not surprised that children .lose their interest in the ly
ceum and beg to be excused from attending its meetings. 
We all like change—change of scene, change of diet, 
change of dress, change of study, change of work; in no 
sphere is change moreabeireflcial than the sphere of child
hood and diversion i&^he panacea many times for aching 
little heads and listless spirits. .

THE TRAINING SCHOOL-EXPLANATIONS AND 
OTHER INFORMATION.

As secretary of the Spiritualist Training School, of 
Ohio, I feel compelled to inform those who have secured 
the three-dollar scholarships or intend to do so, with the 
understanding it admits them to the Home Department 
studies, that the three dollars secures the privileges of 
that department, but the expense of the books to be used 
in the home studies is exclusive of all this.

Rev. A. J. Weaver, superintendent of the educational 
department, has communicated the same in articles he has 
sent to the Spiritualist papers, but so few subscribers have 
sent for the books,I feel to make the statement here.

In conversation with Mr. Weaver while we were in 
Washington, he informed Mr. Hull and myself that very 
few orders had been received for the books to be used in 
the first course of study in the Home Department of the 
Training School. '

“The Fairy Land of Science,” and “The Bible of To
Day” are the books selected for the first course of study. 
I emphasize the word study, because it is intended the 
pupils shall do more than simply to read the books.

In reference to the selection made by our worthy su
perintendent, I desire to say he canvassed the situation 
thoroughly, examined many books, consulted with mem
bers of the school, and came to the conclusion there were 
two important points to consider: First, that we must 
make an effort to procure the best books we could possi
bly find for the smallest investment. Second, that a 
knowledge of science and the Bible were important to 
those who desired to become public teachers.

The books herein named are the best for the outlay 
that could be found. Miss Arabella Buekley, author of 
“The Fairy Lund of Science,” was for a long time the 
private secretary of Professor Huxley. This volume is 
not only instructive but charming, as were the fairy talcs 
that captivated us "when we were children. Every chap
ter leads us into the Temple of Nature and deals with 
common things in a manner so simple a child may under
stand, at the same time so beautifully does the author por
tray the methods by which Nature does her work, it be
comes fascinating, and at the same time reveals the mag
nificent truths discovered by the scientist and presented 
by actual demonstration. _

The other volume selected by Mr. Weaver for home 
study, “The Bible of To-Day,” by Jno. W. Chadwiek, fur
nishes all the information we have on the origin of the 
Bible. This book contains about four hundred pages, 
takes up every book in the Bible and gives its origin.

In addition io the studies of the above named books, 
excellent reading matter will be furnished in a monthly 
publication called “The Teacher.” It will be sent gra
tuitously to every person holding a scholarship certificate. 
Mr. Weaver will be editor-in-chief of this magazine, and 
of course, contribute generously from his pen. Articles 
will be regularly furnished by Moses Hull, the writer, 
and others. The editor will aim to make the magazine 
original in character and first-class in every respect, This 
publication will not in any way infringe upon the prov
ince of the other Spiritualist journals, as it will be the 
organ of the Training School. As such, we hope it will 
meet the favor of all who are interested in the enterprise. 
It will be furnished at fifty cents per year to those who 
are not subscribers to the school.

There is still another privilege granted the pupils, that 
of sending questions to Mr. Weaver or Mr. Hull pertain
ing to the studies or to other matters connected with the 
school, and receiving personal replies. A method of cor
respondence will be instituted between pupils and teach
ers which will be explained in the columns of The 
Teacher.

The Teacher was formerly a quarterly published in the 
interest of the National Religious Camp Association, 
whose headquarters are at Mantua, Ohio. It has been se
cured by the management of the Training School. Tlie 
first number under the new management will be issued in 
November and duly sent to those who are entitled to the 
same.

1 cannot close this communication without informing 
the readers of this paper that the Spiritualist Training 
School received the hearty endorsement of the late N. S. 
A. convention. Mr. Hull was appointed chairman of a 
committee to consider the subject of schools in connection 
with Spiritualistic work. The committee prepared an 
article recommending the Training School and its curric
ulum, which was thoroughly discussed in the convention 
and adopted without the change of a word.

Once more I urge that those who are interested in the 
welfare of our cause to take hold of the work. Reader, it 
does not follow because you are “too old” to take up these 
matters personally, or because there is no one in your 
family who desires to become a pupil in this school, that 
there is nothing for you to do. We are in receipt of let
ters every week from those who desire to enter this school 
and have not the means to do so. Can yon not do a little 
missionary work in this matter and invest for some one 
who would make good use of the training received in this 
school?

I ask again that ihose who desire the full benefit of the 
Home Department work, send at once to Rev. A. J. 
Weaver, Old Orchard, Maine, and obtain the books herein 
mentioned. Those who have sent the three dollars are 
called upon for two dollars and five cents, the cost of the 
books, postpaid; those who desire tlie scholarship and the 
books, will send five dollars and five cents. Mr. Weaver 
charges nothing for his trouble in procuring and sending 
the books, he also gives the pupils the full commission 
allowed on the purchase of every book.

Any one desirous of communicating with the writer in 
regard to matters pertaining to the school in general, will 
please address until further notice,

Stoneham, Mass. MATTIE E. HULL, 
Secretary S. T. S.

THE LAND OF THE BY-AND-BY.

Amor Emancipator.
Self is the only prison that can ever bind the soul 
Love is the only angel who can bid the gates unroll; 
And when he comes to call thee, arise and follow fast— 
His way may lie through darkness, but it leads to light at 

last. - —Henry Van Dyke.

“The Legion That Never Was ’Listed, 
There’s a legion that never was listed, 

That carries no banner or crest, 
But split in a thousand detachments .

Is breaking the ground for the rest 
- - —Rudyard Kipling.

It is not until we have passed through the furnace that 
we are made to know how much dross there is in our coin-

Another point I w&uldWueh briefly, that is the enter
tainment phase that occupied so prominent a place in our 
lyeeums. I have felj^magy times that a desire to teach 
the children to amu^; and entertain their friends has 
been considered moreamTOnant than the growth and nn- 
foldment of The nun® pfjcjiildren. It should have its 
place, but should nqyje 'made the paramount object o: 
the lyceum. I make note of this, because in many in
stances when I have aSked parents to send their children 
to the lyceum they .have, consented assuring- me that 
their children were “fond of singing and speaking pieces 
in public.” Such work.should receive certain amount of 
attention and is necessary, but we should consider it is 
-only a small part of the lyceum work. ■ '

I always visit lyeeums when I have an opportunity, 
and as far as I can, make observations of the work and 
note the progress from year to year. I have found those 
lyeeums where the lessons are brought within the com
prehension of the children, and long speeches from the 
adults are less freouent, and the most originality and

I know of a land, ’tis the soul’s ideal, 
■ And its cities are glinted with gold, 
But the world has said it cannot be real, 

And it smiles at the tales I’ve told;
But the gardens and flowers and homes over there, 

That gleam on my mental sky.
Have room and space in that land somewhere, 

In the land of the By-and-by.
There are gems and jewels of artistic hue, 

That sparkle with radiant flame.
And many a form ethereal as dew, 

That bore an humble name,
Rises glorious and fair in that land over there;

So close does it seem, and nigh, 
And none seem burdened with worldly care

In the beautiful By-and-by. - •
But the road that leads to this ideal land ....

Is strewn with the waste of years,''
And the wrecks of ships on its glittering strand ■ 

Tell of sorrow’s bitter tears; ; . ~ •
But the day will come with its golden dawn, 

And hearts nil) cease to sigh, . ■ ’
When we reach the land of the ideal morn, .

And rest in the By-and-by. ■
Summerland, Cal.

Do you want a self-sustaining society, founded 03 
tho basic principles of the spiritual philosophy! 
You have It lu THE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM.

it furnishes a system of evolution by internal 
growth; not the old cup and pitcher Sunday school

It has something to interest and advance every mem 
her, and those who are most active tn teaching ar* 
the ones who learn moat.

NO SPECIAL INSTRUCTOR REQUIRED.
THE LYCEUM GUIDE gives every detail needed 

for effective organisation, and lor conducting 
society when established.

It has Golden Chain Redid Ions; the prettiest song# 
and music; choral responses; a service for a Band 
of Mercy; calisthenics; how to make the badges, 
flags and banners; marching exercises; full in- 
siructlons In conducting the exercises, with par. 
llamcutary rules, etc.

Many Spiritualists living In isolation, have formsd 
lyeeums in their own families; others have banded, 
two or three famllcs together, while large BocieUei 
have organized on tho lyceum platform, and found 
great Interest in this self-Instructive method.

Do not wait fora “missionary” to come to your a*- 
eistaucc. but take hold of the matter yourself, pro
cure copies of the GUIDE, and commence with the 
fewer many you find interested.

Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle (address, Berlin Height*. 
Ohio) will answer all questions pertaining to ly- 
.ccuiu work. .

The price of THELYCEUM GUIDE Is 50 cents, post
paid, or by the dozen, 40 cents each, by expre*& 
charges paid by receiver. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE,
BERLIN HEIGHTS, O.

THE PSYCHOGRAPH
-OR-

DIAL BLANCHETTE.

Tills Instrument Is substantially the same as thU 
employed by prof. Hare In bls early Investigations. 
In It* Improved form It has boon before the public for 
more than seven years, and In the hands of thousand* 
of persons has proved Its superiority over the Plan- 
chette, and all other Instruments which have been 
brought out In Imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communication* received.by 
Its aid. and ae a means or developing mediumship.

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship?
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psycbograph is au Invaluable assistant, A 
pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship '•

with every Instrument. Many who were tbt aware of 
their medlumlstlc gift, have, after a few sittings, 
been able to receive delightful massages A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters. Many 
who began with It assn amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them* 
selves, and became converts to Spiritualism.

Capt. D. B. £dwards, Orient, N,Y., writes: “I had 
communications (by the Psycbograpb) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave* 
stones are moss-grown In the old yard. They Dave 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that {Spir
itualism la Indeed true, and the communication* bav* 
given my heart the greatest comfort in the severest 

r «ave k*d of son, daughter, and their mother." 
Dr. Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 

name familiar to those interested in psychic matters, 
writes as follows: "I am much pleased with the Fey-' 
chograph. It is very simple In principle and construe-, 
tlon, and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now in use. 1 believe it will, 
generally supersede the latter when its superior 
merit# become known.”

Securely packed, an d sen t postage paid frOin 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Address:

HUDSON TUTTLE,
Berlin Height,, Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

To Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases.

BY EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.

Lyceums and Societies that wish to get up cJe* 
vauog, IntereHing and paying entertainments can* 
not do better than to have a Prize Contest. The en
tire plan, with full directions. Is In the book, and 
may be easily managed. Nothing kindlescnthuBtasn 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contest! Noth
ing Is needed more. Any Individual may organize 
one In hia own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Address

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

Philosophy of Phenomena.
BY GEO. M. RAMSEY. M. D.,

Author of ‘ ‘Cosmology.’ * . :v

IN TWO PARTS.
I. METAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.

II. PHYSICAL PHENOMENA. .
CONTENTS.

PART l.-NETAPHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. I, Philosophy of Phenomena; 2, Metaphysical 

Philosophy; 3, Heat; 4, Functional Phenomena; 5, 
Man; fi. Objective and Subjective Phenomena: 7, 
“Who by searching can find God?” 8, Hyperbole Met- 
aphyilcab 9. “To the Unknown God, Whom ye Ignor« 
antly Worblp;” 10, “The Father Is greater than I;” 
11, True and Spurious Gods; 12, “I am the Resurrec
tion and thoLife;'* 18, An Imaginary God and some 
of TUB Exploits; 14, ‘He is Free whom the Truth 
bath made free;*' 15, AH Animates Originate from 
Eggs; ja, Trance Phenomenon; 17, Philosophy of 
Healing; 18, Worship of Deity; 19, Sense and Nonsense 
Intermixed; 20, Plurality and Tri unity of God; 21, 
Vagaries; 22, Misapprehension; 23, What Is Sin? 24, 
Buns, Planets and Satellites of the Uni verse; 25, Be
ginning without Ending; 23, Design or Accident, 
Which? 27, Chance versus Law; 28, Summary.

PART II,-PHYSICAL PHENOMENA.
Chap. 2®, Ncbulse: 80, Air Pressure and Air Motion 

as a Motor; 81, Air and Orbital Motions; 82, Water 
Made to Run up Hill; 83 Philosophy of Canyons, When 
and How Formed; 34, Glacial Phenomena; 35, Moon* 
and tlieir Motions; 86, Ethnological Phenomena; 87, 
Tho Colored Man.

APPENDIX —Problems; Physical and Metaphys
ical Phenomena, ad infinitum.

The topics treated receive a handling that Is dis
tinctly terse, yet popular. The style of the author 
throughout Is epigrammatic—compact with clear 
thought. The book Is a remarkable one In every as
pect. Being compact with thought Itself, It will not 
raU to compel thought In others.

With a steel plate portrait of the nutirr ^''‘K 
12mo, pp. UJS. Price *IM TW Miert th’-

HISTORY OF THE INQUISITION
Jnsttbe book for those seeking Information con* 

eernlng that most damnable institution known to 
history—the Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 
ftoct* bo succinctly Mated In this valuable record. It 
•how* the methods used by the Romish Church to ex
terminate those who reject its beliefs and claim*. 
For rale at this office. Price 25 cents-

A SEX REVOLUTION,
BY LOIS WAISBJROOKEB,

Author of •’Helen Harlow’s $\w,” “The Occult 
Force* of Bex,” “Perfect Motherhood,” and many 
•ther works. Price ascents, For sale at this office.

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WaIsBROOKER. ’:

BISHOP A. BEALS. ..

This admirable work consists of three pamphlet# 
embodied la one volume, fn which questions of great'. 
Importance to the race are diBcnwea from the Hand
point of an advanced social reformer. Price 60 cento, 
for sale at this office. ■ ,

The Myth of the Great Deluge. .
By Jame. It. McCann. A complete and orerrbelm 

Ingntnutlon nt tSe Bible itory of Ue Deluge. Price 
U centa.
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Ite sin Tito.ION to Victory ! -THE HAM AND BRAY EXPO 
■ THE DONKEY.

We are told In fable of an egoi IC

jftob^ «»^Y Saturday al 40 ZooMit Street

j, R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher.

Entered at Chicago Foatofflce al second-elms matter.

TEEMS OF SUBSCBIFTIOlf.
' TairaoewsswiTuKKttvIUlio tarnished until 

turtliernotice, nt Uw following terms, availably In 
advance:
One year............
SUiRoaCbB.........
Thirteen weeks. 
Single copy.......

.» 1.00 
MieU 
2ScU
Beu

Spiritualists, Stand by Your Causal 
Be on the Alert for Every Move 

of the Enemy!

MOSES HULL TRUTH AND VICTORY !
F

PHASES OF MEDIUMSHIP I-

HEHITTANCE8.
Remit by PoBtofflce Honey Order, Registered Letter, 

or drift W Chicago or New York. It coals from 10 
to 15 cents to get cuecka cashed on local Lanka, bo don’t 
tend them unlew you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. B. Francis, 
Nd. 40Loomis Street, Chicago, ill.

CLUBSt IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
A* there are thousands who will at flrat venture 

only twenty-five cents for The Proorhssiv# Thinker 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from #1 to <10, or even 
more than the latter sum A large number of little 
amounts will make a large sum total, and thus extend 
the field of our labor and usefulness. The same sug
gestion will apply in all cases of renewal of subeorlp- 
Uobb-boUcIc others to aid in the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever in inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe tor The pMOGwaatvK Thinker, 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valua
ble information imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 28 Cents. I
Do you want a wore bountiful harvest than we can I 

give you for 25 cents? Just pause and think for a mo- I 
meut what an intellectual f east that email investment I 
will furnish you. The subscription price of The Pro- | 
GjijKSsivi Thinker thirteen weeks le only twenty-live I 
cents! For that amount you obtain one hundred and I 
tour pasts of solid, substantial, soul-elevating and 
mind-refreshing reading matter* equivalent to a medt- I 
urn-sized book!

TAKE NOTICE! • "

ty At expiration of subscription, if not renewed, 
the paper le discontinued No bills will be sent tor ex
tra numbers. ,
jar If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors in address will ba promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied gratia.

<^~ Whenever you desire the address of your paper 
changed, always give the address of the place to which 
it is then sent, or the change cannot be made.
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STRENGTH FROM OPPOSITION.
Spiritualists have reason to be grate

ful to Messrs Covert, Becker & Co., for 
their zealous effort to arouse them from 
a prolonged stupor which threatened 
their destruction. The church encour
aged this attack, but when they shall 
see the result, the men trying to save 
hell from obliteration will be the best 
abused of all that godly host.

No cause was ever advanced by false
hood. Persecution adds no laurels to 
those who employ it. The truth will 
survive though Devils combine to sup
press it

We expect Spiritualism to be misstated, misrepresent
ed, maligned and in their souls cursed by the orthodox 
church of the country. Such has always been the case 
and such trill it ever be so long as orthodoxy possesses a 
creed, because Spiritualism is a foe to creed fust, last and 
all the time; a foe to anything that limits the liberty and 
dwarfs the mentality of human beings; a foe to bigotry 
and hypocrisy, and while it sanctions no personal war
fare, nothing degrading or tending to encourage the ani
mal in man, but few of the warriors in the ranks are cow
ards, at least among the leaders.

THE OLD VETERANS

are used to war; they have encountered obstacles similar 
to those now confronting them for almost a half century, 
and are as wiling to take the field again, now that the en
emy are concentrating their forces.

This move on the part of the Antis will redound to the 
benefit of our cause in the end; of this there is no doubt, 
because it will enthuse our workers to redouble their en
ergy; because they can see the teUing effect of their labor; 
because of the almost superhuman effort of the fast de
clining foe. They cannot, they dare not meet our able 
scientific lecturers in open debate from week to week and 
month to month, with their flimsy theories of “faith in 
the Lord Jesus Christ and him crucified,” and the infaUi- 
bihty of a man-made book, a priest-made Bible, but they 
can go lobbying sneakingly into our legislatures and our 
congress and with their wealth, their prejudicial elo
quence and their threats of boycott at the polls, influence 
legislation against our cause that wiH create no end of 
trouble. We are not afraid of their bravery but

KNOW THEIR CUNNING, 

scheming propensities; we have obtained this by our vet
eranship in the work, by the battles of the past.

It is not that we are alarmed at this great movement 
against Spiritualism that the columns of The Progressive 
Thinker have been thrown open to the use of the war-

We have maintained in tiiese columns I riors, but that we love the cause and feel sensitive to the 
^“"“M fi.K'SK *W» upon ** W to the —oil. ». iotalM t» bo 

tion it has been tyrannical and oppress- fatal, by a vicious and unprincipled enemy.
ius verified a? thteS by‘ita<’m£a£ There is no fear that all the anti-Spiritualist organiza- 

ized attempt to suppress communion- (jons [hat the ministerial fraternity can institute will kill 
^DiA the rantaFo^^ a Spiritualism; there is no fear that the friends “over

wine-bibber, an adulterer, a disturber there” will fail to return through every possible avenue 
&lwb as°Ms worsted because a few bigoted, hidebound preachers and priests
tard the Christian movement? Did the I choose to call them humbugs, wraiths and devils; there is 
persecution of the Mormons, and the | u :
killing of the Smiths make one Mormon no fear but that the intelligence of the general public is 
lees? Did the Pope’s bull against the now- fully enough developed to realize that they have 
comet arrest that body in Its course; or , , , , . , ,, idid another bull, bidding Vesuvius I been taught a great error by these salaried servants of 
when vomiting lava and flame, to cease [^ Lord,” and that there is something to learn, some- 
their workings? I thing to gain that is not obtainable from books alone.

Opposition begets opposition. If all I There js no fear but that Spiritualism will live and grow 
Spiritualists feel as we do they will . , • x i .
come nearer to each other, gather I and become engrafted into the hearts of the people in 
around the common standard, organize I the course of time; for there is in it a plausible truth, an 

be found, keep thoroughly advised of understandable philosophy and a provable phenomena re- 
the progress of the strife, uphold the hting to evidence of a future state, that part of life here- 
liands of those in front, and, to the , , , , „ , , ... , , •
enemy— I tofore reached through faith and hollow-toned theories;
"Damned be ^he who first cries hold! ^ light ]onged for and eagerly sought by the great ma- 

enough. I jorj|y of peOp]e at some period of their existence; but the

progress of that truth can be greatly impeded by a bitter 
. There is now being held in Constant!-1 warfare against it; a battle along the line of prejudice, and 
apple a cliarity bazaar, for the benefit no one to stand up for that truth.

AN APPEAL FOR CHARITY.

Of the families of Turkish soldiers 
killed or wounded in the late war with 
Greece. There are many women and 
children who were made wholly desti-

The wheels of progress are"about to roll over their pros
trate forms and they are angry, and

' WILL MAKE A DESPERATE STRUGGLE
tute by the war, and are now In a suf- .
fering condition. They appeal to the I to maintain their pet theories against our natural philos- 
outslde world for help. An arrange- ophy, a struggle made forceful by their sensing the im- 
ment has been made with the Ham- pg^Qg death to their creeds and their tyranny; to their 
burg-Ameiican steamship line for free J .. .. ... . , ... ...
transportation of all freight intended lwld uPon the Pubhc mind and the public purse. When

donkey who wished to magnify bis 
greatness, so he covered himself with a 
lion’s skin and lay in wait toj&igllten 
Ms enemy. IliB true character yas oe- 
trayed In. attempting to imitate Ithe 
lion’s roar, which proved to be an ass's 
bray, and he had neglected to ^ayerfhis 
long ears. This event is suppose# to 
Itave occurred when, snakes talltecl and 
walked on their tails, as told Bible 
?twy- , ’.

Moral—Impostors frequently ibetory 
their real character by some •trifling 
neglect or some shameful em>». g

Now don't suspicion The Progressive 
Thinker would intimate, or even sug
gest, that Rev. H. J. Becker, while tpil- 
madverting against Spiritualism, 
showed ass’s ears or gave a donkey’s 
bray. He is too learned and too shrewd 
for that, for he Is a Christian preacher 
free from guile; but we fear he has 
been misled by Brother Covert, that St. 
Louis preacher who Is overflowing-with 
generous impulses towards the Spirit
ualists. But that is a matter far the 
head and tail of the Indiana octapus, 
the president and treasurer, to settle 
between themselves. Did they make a 
dupe of Prof. Grimes? Or, in his se
nility, did he misstate the facts? Quot
ing from what the Chronicle published, 
and credited to Rev. Becker:

“Anti-Spiritualists claim that Spirit
ualism grew from him [Grimes] mes
merizing Andrew Jackson Davis at 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., in 1843.. Davis 
wrote the original Spiritualist Bible. It 
was called the ‘Divine Revelations of 
Andrew Jackson Davis,’ and was 
talked off to copyists while he was in 
the mesmeric sleep." Then we fire In
formed Grimes was made chairman of 
tire executive board in honor of his 
mesmerizing Davis.

This same Davis published in 1859 
his “Magic Staff, an Autobiography of 
A. J. Davis,” a 12mo volume of 552 
pages. On page 201—the book is before 
us as we write—he tells of “the vil
lagers of Poughkeepsie being greatly 
excited by reports of certain- mesmeric 
miracles then being performed by an 
Itinerant expositor of phrenological sci
ence. Flaming announcements were 
made through show-bills headed ‘Mes
merism,’ a word novel to mo, which 
stated that 'Professor Grimes will con
tinue to exhibit experiments at the vil
lage hall,’ ” Then be tells of being Im 
vited to a sitting with the Professor at 
Hatch's Hotel; of Grimes working over 
Mm for nearly two hours, and of his 
failure to make any impression on him. 
Mr. Davis says, on page 202:

“I make tills statement to correct'the 
subsequent unqualified assertion of Mr. 
Grimes, that he was the flrat to mag
netize me, and to reject me as a subject 
for experimentation, ‘because,’ as he 
alleged in my own hearing—‘he)rec<|g- 
nlzed a clairvoyant propensity in iny 
mental organism, which would qpt 
serve his public purpose.’ ” On these 
two pages Professor Grimes’ name oc
curs three times, and nowhere else In 
the book. < f

On page 303 of the “Magic Staff" Mr. 
Davis begins an account of Ms dictat
ing Ms first book, Nature’s Divine Rev
elations. Dr. Lyons was the operator, 
and Mr. Fishbough the amanuensis. 
Three witnesses were generally present 
at each session, one of whom was Dr. 
T, Lea Smith.

We have seen that Davis denied in
dignantly Grimes’ claim that he was 
the first to mesmerize him. He shows 
in Ms book that Wm. Levlngston per
formed that service. More than-' fifty- 
four years after thlat attempt and fail
ure on the part of Grimes to bring the 
boy Davis under his magnetic control 
this unsuccessful professor is converted 
into the mesmeric operator while Davis 
dictated a huge volume. It won’t do, 
Mr. Grimes, ft won't do, even if it is 
proposed to use you as a tool to aid in 
sending Spiritualism kiting with 
Beecher’s Life of Christ.

And the book which tiiese associated 
preachers said was entitled "The Di
vine Revelations of Andrew Jackson 
Davis," was named In fact “Nature's 
Divine Revelations, by A. J. Davis.”

Now, Elder Becker, try again, and see 
11 you cannot get nearer the truth next 
time. Don't mistrust we are done with 
you, for you have been too economical 
with the facte to allow your statement 
to go into history.

CIRCUMSTANCES ARE SUCH THAT 
HE CANNOT ACT AS GENERAL 
MISSIONARY.
We are sorry to leann that Mr. Hull 

finds it will be impossible for him to 
act as General Missionary, In behalf of 
Spiritualism, hence we will drop the 
effort to raise money for that purpose 
for the present, as It will interfere with 
the plans of the National Association, 
which has selected November 21 for 
each society (a fact we had forgotten) 
to raise funds in its behalf. We hope 
that every Spiritualist society in this 
broad land will take up a collection on 
that day for the National Association, 
as suggested by Secretary Woodbury 
In another column.

Moses Hull Has Somewhat 
to Say about that Mis

sionary Enterprise.

As Exercised in Ancient and Modern Timet, 1

for the bazaar. The steamer will leave [hey see their thinking, investigating and wealthy mem- 
^°Tk It>r 0ons,’int,n<(Ple on rlie I b^g falling into our lines they are frenzied beyond en- 

whatever ^character ’ clothing S<iry durance and may be expected to carry all the points they 
goods, fancy articles, toys, cooking I think will injure our cause if their plans are not frus- 
utensils, anything which will sell in a [rated, are not nipped in the bud.
bazaar, are solicited, and may be There are no laurels in religion for Spiritualism to 
oral, 24 State street, New York, while I covet as an incentive to warfare; the high and holy name 
moneys and checks should be directed I given to itself has only been a bugbear to frighten human 
to the Turkish Legation, Washington, beings into the web of their own misery, into the dark and 
DHere is a chance for the generous to I ^ cfn °f their 0TO ^^ness. Spiritualism envies 
aid our common humanity without re- them not tlieir name, nor desires to wrest from, them 
gard to race or creed. Who will re-1 their gaudy temples and gilded palaces, but will make 
spend to the Importunities of the suf- them respect its truths, phenomena, philosophy and all, 
XonVtom°aU Salter^ DteS 118 d)ey now resPcct the superstitions of ancient mythoi- 
should not appeal In vain on such an oc-1 ogy from mere hearsay, this Mill take time^ phenomena 
caslon. An organized movement for I and literature; but truth furnishes its own proof, and 
relief would be the most effective mis- ^(p that proof is able to cope with, every foe. Truth 
tn'atthh tae^ ^ ^^t0 ^^ e0™ I can e^ evcn ^hout Uie human consciousness, but 

■ ' । would not be recognized as such; its presence would not
be appreciated without the intellect of man, therefore 
man having once found the truth must claim it, as the 
right of discovery entitles him to it, and he should hold 
it up to his fellowman that he, too, may know it. Truth 
is right and leads no one into error. Spiritualism is 
proven to be a truth, and rightly understood will lead 
man above revenge, hate, fraud, selfishness, envy, and 
the desire to annihilate those who seek to destroy it, but

DISINTEGRATION AT WORK.
A feud between the Presbyterian 

church* and Princeton University 
threatens to result in a separation be
tween those ecclesiastical bodies. The 
University, formerly presided over by 
that radical religionist, Jonathan Ed
wards, has continued the most popular 
seat of education for the Presbyterian 
clergy for more than one hundred and 
fifty years. The quarrel arose out of 
the fact that Rev. Dr. Shields signed a 
petition for a tavern license in Prince
ton, such license carrying with It the 
right to sell Intoxicants to travelers by 
the glass. •

It is probable Doctor Shields thought, 
if the God Incarnate in flesh manufac
tured wine for a drunken mob of revel
ers at a Jewish wedding there would be 
no impropriety, taking him for example, 
to license the selling of it to the weary 
traveler. Be this as it may it is re
ported the University sustains the dom
inie against the action of both church
and synod which condemned the act, 

for# showing they have more respect .... 
the doings of “our Lord” tian for 

K\ churchly action.
’8
|g GLASS HOUSES.
g' The Rev. C. L. Perry, a Presbyterian 
^ preacher; known In Missouri and Kan- 
&y sas, was convicted last week at Paw- 
fe"- w®> Qk-. of wrecking the Farmers’ and 
KS- Mechanics' bank of that place. He was

ifei cashier and president of the bank when 
At fulled eight months ago. Citizens of 
tie Pawnee and Osage nations lost be
tween $40,000 and $50,000 by the fail- 

K-ure of the bank, which only had sixty 
cents on hand at the time.—Kansas

a®!' Such men don’t like Spiritualists.
They combine with other preachers to 

1» them down. -

THE SPIRIT OF SELF-PROTECTION, 

self-preservation runs through all organized life and why 
should not man, the spirit, cling to that which he has 
proven a truth, that which is his in very nature?

Spiritualism does not deny that there is a God, but dif
fers from orthodoxy in the nature of that God, in that it 
denies the possibility of a personal, individualized infin
ity, in that it takes its God in the form of nature, in the 
aggregated intelligence of the universe, in the law of at
traction of gravitation, in love, in molecular induction, 
and not a jealous, revengeful, murderous, licentious per
sonality; the good and true in man and the beautiful, the 
divine in nature.

But with all our knowledge as Spiritualists, with all 
our proof, we are face to face with an ugly foe and to ad
vance our cause beyond their line we must be up and do
ing; we must meet their accusations before a critical, a 
prejudiced public with our most convincing proofs and 
our best and most scientific analysis, and educate them 
out of the error of their way of thinking. We have Bib
lical scholars and can

MEET THEM AND WIN

upon their own ground, and if they come over upon, our 
soil the victory -will be ours with greater ease. But we 
must keep on the move, we must be on the alert^ now 
that we are into it, and before the world with our fight, 
and be assured that those who gave ub our truth, on 

1 proof of a future life, will be at our side to impress ant 
aid in the victory.

A CHAINED BIBLE.
An act of the British Parliament of 

1547, just 350 years ago, entitled "An 
act for the advancement of religion," 
had a special clause prohibiting persons 
not duly appointed, from reading the 
Bible in any church. Says Knight’s 
England, vol. 2, p, 492:

"The man who sought to know the 
truth might muse over the chained vol
ume, but he was not to read any por
tion of it to the less Instructed bystand
ers. Noblemen and gentlemen might 
read the Bible aloud to their families. 
Ladies might only read It privately, and 
so also might merchants. The qualified 
permission to read the Scriptures [was] 
... .extended to all but artificers, pren
tices, journeymen, and serving men."

Had the same law continued in force, 
and been extended to America, and 
made perpetual, witchcraft would not 
have played havoc in both countries. 
No imitation of Abraham In. his pro
posed burnt offering to Jahvah, no lop
ping off of hands, no plucking out of 
eyes, no sex emasculation on the sug
gestion of “our Savior,” would have 
followed. The youth of the country of 
both sexes would not have been cor
rupted by reading Ite inspired and ob
scene pages. Embezzlers would have 
received no instructions to make to 
themselves mammons of unrighteous
ness.

It was especially advantageous to the 
clergy, this law restricting the reading 
of the Bible by the masses, because the 
book was too holy for them to read. It 
conferred special privileges on priests, 
privileges they have monopolized as 
rights ever since. Thus prohibited 
from the masses by severe penalties the 
Bible became a fetich to be coveted. A 
thing denied must be possessed at any 
cost, without regard to its value. Once 
in possession it passes on from genera
tion to generation becoming more and 
more sacred with the growing years.

THE FRAUDS.
Rev. H. J. Becker, president of the 

octopus, lately organized at Anderson, 
Ind., in his late manifesto, as appeared 
in the Chronicle, from which we cop
ied two weeks ago, said:

“We have already secured thirty or 
forty old mediums who hold certificates 
of membership from all of the state as
sociations, as well as the National As
sociation, to do this work”—"to show 
the believers that they are deluded, 
that Spiritualism is a He and fraud.”

We thank the zealous priest far this 
Information. It tells better than words 
of ours of what kind of material this 
octopus is composed. For fifty years 
Spiritualists have done the best they 
were capable, to extinguish fraud, to 
drive false mediums from their ranks. 
There are still others they would gladly 
part with. It is proper the cheats com
bine and'organize, with a Christian 
priest at their head, to strike down the 
honest and true. Mr. Becker and his 
combine are welcome to all the impos
tors who have gone out from us from 
whatever cause, and to any others still 
Hngering among us. Relieved of their 
presence and their depressing example 
the good, the true and the brave Will 
take their places.

But observe; These renegade .Spirit!- 
uallstic mediums who now raise the cry 
of fraud, have literally stolen the pits 
ferer’s hue and cry of “stop thief!" to 
divert attention from themselves; jSpiB; 
Itualists learned to their sorrow that 
these tricksters were fakes. They-were 
exposed and were driven from us with 
scorn. After practicing their vlle(art^' 
until exposed they fled to the enemy 
where they always belonged. They a<w 
mlt their past false character. They 
concede they were frauds then. Wb in$ 
slst they are frauds now. They are 
frauds In every relation of lift? R£ 
Ueved of their vicious coffiamination 
the worthy, the honest, and the skwerg 
will come to the front Some of tiiese 
ex-mediums who were unsuecessfjil i$> 
tbeir efforts to gull the public are now 
shining lights in the church. They b% 
came members for the purpose o| 
whitewashing their chambers, blacfe 
eoed, not by association with Spiritual. 
Isis, but by their own Infamous doings;

KAISER WILLIAM AND THE 
HANGMEN.

There have been conventions of al
most every stripe and feather, of those 
who wished by combination to enhance 
their profits or gain some benefit; car 
conductors, engineers, brakemen, coun
ty officers, fanners and laborers on 
strikes, but it has been reserved for this 
year for the first time to see a gathering 
of public executioners'. The hangmen 
and headsmen of Europe met the other 
day in social gathering. Banqueted, 
wined, toasted, and were hilarious over 
their horrible profession. We presume 
that they discussed the most neat and 
humane method of de^tli; by the noose, 
the knife, the ax, the guillotine or elec
tricity, and told gruesome stories of 
their own prowess in performing a 
"beautiful job.”

Be that as it may, one crowned head 
was so much In sympathy and oneness 
with these public murderers, that he 
sent congratulations and medals! Only 
one ruler In all Europe could do this, 
and he the insane butcher, William, of 
Germany! Think of It! the emperor 
who asserts that he is king by will of 
God, is God’s representative, and there
in reaffirms the doctrine of the Chris
tian church maintained far 1,900 years 
almost, and repeated by Its priests, 
congratulates the hounds who do this 
terrible work! And this a Christian 
land, after nearly 2,000 years of the 
teachings of Christ! Was it worse un
der the golden rule of Augustus when 
Christianity was first Introduced? Even 
Nero would not have joined hands with 
Ms public executioners.

To the Editor:—I am thankful to you 
tor the proposition you made, backed 
by one hundred'dollars, to put a mis
sionary on the track of the Anti-Spirit
ualistic gang. I rejoice that you can 
read the signs of the times sufficiently 
eleai'ly to see the necessity for such a 
work.

Personally, also I am glad of that 
particular confidence you place In my 
ability and integrity which you mani
fested when you selected me as the one 
to do that work. I hope I may ever be 
worthy of that confidence. I also re
joice that my friend, Theodore J. May
er, of Washington, seconded your mo
tion in so noble and so substantial a 
manner. A few such Spiritualists as 
he and yourself would place our cause 
where it belongs. I am sorry that there 
are any papers or any men and women 
who pretend to be Spiritualists, who 
are so shortsighted as to pour cold 
water on such a movement Some 
Spiritualists are good for nothing but 1 
to trig the wheels of Spiritualism; the 
worst pf all is, they always place the 
trigs on the wrong side. Spiritualism 
should Immediately be set right before 
that portion of the world whose minds 
'have been abused by these enemies of 
all righteousness.

I say all this not because I was con
cerned in the matter, or because it 
would have made an opening for me to 
work. I was not consulted in the mat
ter at all. If I had been I would have 
said it will be impossible for me to ac
cept a position which would require my 
whole time.

I am sorry now to get a letter from 
a very dear friend, which says: "I am 
afraid that we cannot raise that mis
sionary one thousand dollars to fee you 
for fighting Satan.”

In answer to the above I will say, 
while it will be Impossible for me now 
to arrange to accept the one thousand 
dollars, I would like to see the amount 
raised. It should be done. Where are 
our rich Spiritualists? Are they going 
to sit still, until all is lost? Jeremiah 
speaks of those “whose strength is to 
sit still." I think we have a great 
many of that kind of soldiers In our 
army.

lu the name of all that is sacred, if 
our religion is good for- anything, let us 
work and sacrifice for it; If it is not, let 
us abandon it.
•Now I will say, all of my Sundays un

til next September are taken except 
those of January and May. Those Sun
days were taken, but I persuaded the 
parties to release me from filling my 
appointments on those days because of 
the Immense distance from my other 
work, all except the first Sunday in 
May. Therefore, unless others call for 
these Sundays I could devote them to 
this work. I have already had calls to 
go and counteract the work of these 
Successors to Jannes and Jambres. 
Wherever I can do so I shall go, even 
without the help of this fund. But the 
thought has occurred to me that If a 
fund could be raised, whether large or 
small, and placed In the hands of 
Brother Frauds, Brother Mayer, or 
some other responsible person, then 
whenever they write for my services on 
account of the work of these incendi
aries, I could write them, “Yes, raise 
money for hall rent and railroad fare 
and make the admittance to the meet
ings free, and I will go."

There is no use for us to try to fight 
these Anti-Spiritualists If we close the 
door against those who cannot pay an 
admittance fee. I would then go and 
speak three or four times, ns occasion 
might require. Then I would take up 
collections in the name of those who 
had raised this fund; whatever amount 
could be thus collected I would credit 
to the fund, then I would charge tills 
fund with my time at the rate of live 
dollars a day, from the time I left my 
appointment until I got back. In that 
way I think a few hundred dollars 
would go a long ways in this work.

These are the very best terms I can 
offer; If others can go on better terms, 
and they are capable of doing the work

CHURCH SLAVES.
Rev. Mr. Pooley, of the Methodists, 

was recently assigned to one of the de
nominational churches In Rockford, UI. 
At a reception of the new preacher, 
Mrs. S. B. Wilkins, representing the 
Dorcas Society, took occasion, to go a 
little outside of the ordinary, and dis
coursed directly to the dominie as fol
laws: .

“The majority who listen to you, Dr. 
Pooley, are women; the majority who 
come to the prayer meetings are wo
men; the majority on the official board 
are—not women. WIren women give 
their pocketbooks ana their prayers 
they should have a vote in the board 
meetings and a chance to say how the 
money shall be used.”

Mrs. W. made her point very clear. 
In doing so she made some other points 
which Is probably true of nearly ev
ery other orthodox church in America, 
women constitute a majority of all the 
churches. They are put forward to do 
the work of the church but are dented 
a voice in its proceedings. How much 
does this fall short of slavery?

ORGANIZED.
Reports still come to us from our 

neighboring city of Rockford as to an 
awakening of interest in Spiritualism 
In that locality. They have just reor
ganized, and soon will have a member
ship of several hundred. The material 
is there. They hove been sleeping; but- 
the new octopus has aroused them to 
life. They should take Immediate 
measures to place The Progressive 
Thinker In the hands of every friend 
of the cause. This done their success 
is assured.
■ Let Spiritualists everywhere copy the' 
example of our Rockford friends, and 
organize at once. Don’t waft for oth
ers, but go to work yourselves, and or
ganize now.

and are accepted by those 
the money, I will cheerfully 
tny portion of a thousand 
carry this work forward.

ALL THE PRESENT MEDIUMISTIC PHASES AR3 
OF CHRISTIAN PRIMITIVE' PRACTICE AND 
ORIGIN.

who raise 
contribute 
dollars to

This work must be done, and the 
quicker wo get at it the better. I as
sure you also that this is no mere boys’ 
play. Men must go out well equipped, 
or they bad better stay at home. They 
will leave the cause in a worse condi
tion than they found it.

Yours in the fight for Truth and Vic-
tory. MOSES HULL.

P. S.—I know very little of the me
diumship of Mrs. Hattie Tiffany, of Mi
nerva, Ohio, never ’having sat in but 
one seance with her, and then not under 
very good conditions. But I think-1 
know her to be a good, honest and in
telligent woman, and a thorough and 
honest SpirltuaUst. I also know that 
her Spiritualistic neighbors, those who 
know her best, call her a good medium. 
I do not believe that either she or her 
good husband are made of the kind of 
material that wlH flee before the ene- 
inles of our cause. We should stand 
by her in this time of persecution.

M. H.

THE HULL-COVERT DEBATE.
It will be furnished to each sub

scriber complete.

a

. To the Editor:—Since the reception of The Progress* , 
ivo Thinker of November 6, containing Elder Covert’# ■ 
fbply to Moses Hull, we are made aware how serious is the 
issue which the anti-Spiritual organization, of which Mr. 
Covert is the champion, has provoked, and the necesEity 
of demonstrating scientifically (as we are able to do) that 
all the spiritual gifts, enumerated by Paul in I. cor., 
xii:lst to 12th verses, including prophecy, clairvoyance 
(discerning of spirits), the working of miracles (all tha 
physical manifestations, or wonder workings of than- 
liturgy, which Covert specially scorns as trickery and 
beneath contempt), gift of healing (psycho therapeutics), 
divers kinds of tongues and the interpretation of tongues, . 
the word of .wisdom and the word ot knowledge (inspire- 
tion), all gifts concerning which (says Paul) “I would 
not have you ignorant”; including the gift of faith which 
the clerics of .Covert’s, school deem the only requisite fot 
complete spiritual equipment and (as they aver) indispen
sable for so-caUed salvation—are gifts—psychological 
gifts; and that hypnosis, now recognized by the scientific 
world and the medical faculty as the common basis of alj 
the different methods of cure by suggestion, when the 
subject is under control of the hypnotist or mesmerizer—• 
affords the key to our contention, that all these manifesta
tions are the result of natural law, and so far from being 
charlatanry and imposture, and evidence of fraud and de- 
ceP.^?n’ tltat they were proofs in the primitive church of 
a divine or celestial endowment of purely spiritual origin;

manifestations of the spirit given to every man to profit 
withal”; “differences of administrations,” and “diversi
ties of gifts, but the same spirit, and diversities of opera
tions, but it is the same God wliich worketb all in all.” _

Hypnotic science (as I show in my essay) demonstrate# 
that psychical methods (as Mesmer proved 100 years ago) 
or mental or suggestive therapeutics, not only alleviate 
and cure nerve maladies—but is the direct agency 
(whether embodied or disembodied) of the control of sub
jects or mediums; and all tne manifestations are the result 
of natural law, susceptible of scientific demonstration, 
and none the less, but all the more, therefore, of celestial 
or divine origin; and not as Covert charges and the cler
ical bigots acclaim, the result of diabolism and fraud, 
but “spiritual gifts” which Paul urged should be “earn
estly coveted” and concerning which, lie “would not have 
the brethren ignorant.” Nay, more; the fourteenth chap
ter of that remarkable letter to the Greek church at tha 
city of Corinth specially enumerates Ilie mode and man
ner of conducting the service of the early primitive assem
blies—wliich chapter, when carefully read, discloses tha 
astounding and never-considered fact, that nearly all the 
gifts defined in the twelfth chapter as spiritual manifes
tations were on occasion, publicly exercised and encour
aged; and in common use in the early Cluistian assem
blies, including not only the gift in the open eongregar 
tion of “prophecy,” but that penteeostal gift of being 
able, under spirit control, as at pentecost, to speak with 
“divers kinds of tongues,” which was evidently consid
ered by the Corinthians the highest evidence of the Holy 
Ghost in their midst. “When ye come together, evert’ 
one of you hath a psalm (a poem), hath a doctrine, hafn 
a tongue, hath a revelation, hath an interpretation.” In 
verses 24 and 25 are proofs of psychometric readings 
by wliich the secrets of the heart of one coming in that 
believed not and (like Covert) is unlearned, was made 
manifest; so that convinced of all and judged of all, he 
falleth down on his face and he will worship God and re
port that God is in you of a truth (not the Devil, as big
otry holds). "

“Let all things be done unto edifying.” “If liny man 
speak in an unknown tongue, let one interpret; if there be 
no interpreter, let him keep silence in the church and 
let him speak to himself and to God.” j

“If anything be revealed to another that sitteth by, let 
the first hold his peace.”

“For ye may all prophesy, one by one, that all may 
learn and all be com foiled.”

“And the spirits of the prophets are subject to the 
prophets.”

“Believe not every spirit, but try the spirits whether 
they are of God” (I. John, iv:1).

Paul concludes this remarkable portion of his epistle 
to Corinth with a special scornful admonition to such 
anti-Christ champions as Covert, who deny the existence 
of the gifts, except as of the Devil; he says:

“If any man think himself to be a prophet or spiritual, 
let him acknowledge that the things that I write unto you 
are the commandments of the Lord.”

“But if any man be ignorant (as Covert) let him be ig
norant.”

“Wherefore, brethren, covet to prophesy, and forbid 
not to speak with tongues. For he that speaketh in an 
unknown tongue speaketh not unto men, but unto God, 
for no man uuderstandeth him. Howbeit, in the spirit 

' he speaketh mysteries. I thank my God, I speak with 
tongues more than ye all. Follow after charity, and de
sire spiritual gifts, but rather that ye may prophesy.”

: The gift of “discerning of spirits” or clairvoyance is 
1 specifically enumerated among the nine of wliich tha 
; great leader of the early church declared:
; “But all these worketh that one and the self same spirit 
• dividing to every man severally as he will.”
' The church had absolutely lost each and every one of 

these gifts, and knew (at least the Protestant church) of 
but one, and that “the gift of faith;” which is a gift and 
such a rare gift, that the necessity of the “gift of knowl- . 
edge,” (which Paul enjoined should be added unto faith). , t 
remained in abeyance until magnetic phenomena first

HELD TO 'THE GRAND JURY. '
Rev. W. R. Covert, the head and 

front of the Anti-Spiritualists’ League 
of America, has been prosecuted in St. 
Louis, on the complaint of Mrs. Mary 
Garrett, a medium, for criminal libel. 
He was held under bonds to await the'
action of the grand jury. 
“There are other heart! 
sides those he assails.

H« may find 
to ache” he-

TRUST IN THE FUTURE. ,
"The faith of the future, whatever 

its name and symbol, will accept, trans
form, and transcend all that was help
ful In the creed of the last nineteen 
centuries,” remarks an English journal
ist, in reviewing the great revolution 
now In progress regarding religious 
thought This Is a hopeful, and we be
lieve a truthful view of the subject; for 
we believe the present and coming gen
erations, with broader knowledge and 
larger sympathies, are, and will be, bet
ter qualified to interpret and construct 
creeds, If they are needed, than have 
been past generations with their more 
limited knowledge.

THE CODDLERS.
Protestantism, an offshoot of Cathol

icism, experienced the hate and perse
cution of the parent church. That hate 
has been only recently relaxed, In hope 
the straying daughter will return to the 
mother fold. While negotiations are 
pending to bring about that result, each 
party is coddling the other with hon
eyed words, and the daughter is show
ing her loyalty to the Scarlet Woman of 
Rome, by trying to suppress Spiritual
ism.

A FARMER MEDIUM.
We have one as well as Michigan. 

His name is H. F. Coates, and he re
sides at Mattoon, Hl. We are as proud 
of him as we are of Farmer Riley.

THAT THANKSGIVING SERMON.
The announcement made that Colonel 

Robert G. Ingersoll Is preparing to de
liver a “Thanksgiving sermon" In Chi
cago, has led to considerable Inquiry on 
Ube subject Colonel Ingersoll has re
fused to give specific information as. to 
the real nature of his address beyond 
the mere Statement that It will embody; 
Ms newest ideas and thoughts on the. 
discussions With which Ms name has 
long been intimately associated. The 
lecture will be delivered at the Audito
rium on Thursday evening, November 
25. The advance sale of seats and 
boxes will begin at the'box office of 
that theater on Thursday evening, No
vember 18. Colonel Ingetooll, Accom
panied by his wife and daughter and 
Ms secretary, will reach Chicago the 
day before Thanks giving. '

produced in modern times by Fredic Anton Mcsmer^not 
only manifested physical control over disease, but most 
unexpectedly developed physiological phenomena, in
cluding prophecy, clairvoyance, ecstasy and the powers 
(unconsciously exercised by the subject in the trance or 
mesmeric sleep) of the highest inspirations, or the gifts 
of both wisdom and knowledge, far beyond the normal 
powers of the subject under control. This was inspira
tion or revelation again renewed.

Thus, when theology’ had distorted and perverted the 
written injunction of the great apostle, and absolutely 
denied the very existence of spiritual or mediumistio 
gifts (for they are one and the same) it remained for'the 
accidental experiments of magnetic or hypnotic science 
to demonstrate not only their existence but their truth; 
and that the control of a subject or medium, whether by 
a hypnotist in the flesh or a disembodied spirit, is the 
simple manifestation of psychologic law; but no less di
vine and celestial in origin. W. H. PARSONS.

Washington, D. 0.

Erratum.
In my article of October 30, the compositor has got the 

weight of Neptune 254 898 quintillion pounds, which, 
is just a thousand times too smaU. -I had it 254,898,000,
000,000,000,000,000,000. Neptune, in round numbers, 
is 2,800 .million miles from the sun, which number I used 
in calculating its power of gravity. - ;

■ J E. D. BABBITT, M. D.

The man that dares traduce because he can with safety J ^ " 
to himself is not a man.—-Cowper. ■ .'yXii 

• Childhood itself is scarcely more lively than a cheerful, M? 
kindly, sunshiny old age.—L. M.'Child. ’ .

If the power to do hard, work is not talent, it is the best . ■.;; ; •' 
possible substitute for it.—Garfield. •



w® arationaliieiigion.
Bo Hull-Covert Debate.

The Present Trend of Re 
ligious Thought

/ ri Do you know a good thing when you 
' ««* It? Do you ever realize the fact 

, that to even hear of a good thing often 
proves advantageous? Are you aware 
of this grand truth that to even taste

. a. good thing has Its pleasured If so, 
We wish to refer you to a pre-eminently 
good thing—something Invaluable! We 
fleslre to introduce you to The Pro
gressive Thinker for at least three 
months. We have just entered on a

■ new cycle, and we desire you to be with 
us. We want your quarters, and In re
turn therefor we propose to give you 
The Progressive Thinker for three 
months. You will find therein, reported 
In full, the debate held at Anderson,

J Ind., between Moses Hull, on the part 
of Spiritualists, and Elder Covert, In 
behalf of the various orthodox 
churches; the former demonstrating 
.that Spiritualism is true, and the latter 
attempting to show that it is false. 
This debate has been reported especial- 

riy for Tho Progressive Thinker, at 
great expense, In order to spread a new

. Intellectual table for Spiritualists. If 
you have the least conception of a good 
thing, you will subscribe for the paper 
at once.

< But that Is not all you will get We 
will surprise you still further, by send-1 
ing you four lectures delivered In this I 
city by Mrs. Annie Besant, one of the I 
most brilliant minds of England. Those 
lectures were listened to by crowded I 
houses In this city, and though the I 
Spiritualists will not by any means en
dorse all that she says In them, yet I 
they will And them full of suggestive I 

. thought. They are submitted to our I 
readers as specimens of the views of 
one of England’s leading minds (and I 

, not to beget controversy),: and in that I 
respect they will prove invaluable, and 
Will keep our readers posted in the cur
rent thought of the day. The lectures 
embrace the following subjects: I

First Lecture: “Sorrow and Evil I 
—Their Cause and Cure.” !

Second Lecture: “Clairvoyance 1 
and Mental Healing.”

Third Lecture: “Proofe of the 
Existence of the Soul.”

Fourth Lecture: “Seen by the 
Occult Eye.”

Those lectures alone are worth more 
than a year’s subscription. But the 
above Is not all that we promise you for 
25 cents. Realizing the fact that your 
Intellectual stomachs may be capacious, 
we offer you—no doubt to your great 
surprise—still other attractions. We 
give you one of Col. Ingersoll’s master
ly addresses on “TRUTH.” It is 
chockful of grand, soul-elevating state

' ments. Five thousand paid 50 cents 
each to hear that lecture In Chicago. 
You can read It monthly for one year, 
and eujoy it each time. But don't be 
startled, we offer you still more. We 
offer you an address by Charles Daw
barn, the California philosopher, who 
gives “Thoughts Illustrating the Status

■ of Spiritualism, and the Dangers that 
Beset the Honest Investigator,” It 

: should be read by every thinking mind
, in the United States.

- ’ Don’t become excited over the great 
offer we are making to every subscrib

ed’ for three months. You will get still 
J«1 more than the above. You will have an

•J Opportunity of reading an able address 
by Col. Dohoney, of Texas, on “The

We ore living in a wonderful era. 
The spiritual world is revealing to hu
man consciousness its hitherto hidden 
treasures, concealed from mortal ken 
because the race Is blinded by Ignor
ance—living mostly in the realm of the 
sensuous, and guided mainly by ap
pearances, and not recognizing the vital 
truth that whatever addresses Itself to 
our senses la not the real, but only an 
index pointing to something deeper 
than the seen. *

Phenomena, wherever recognized, are 
but the vesture of spiritual forces that 
have their home in the world invisible.
This unseen world cannot be cognized 
by the physical senses. It forever
eludes their grasp. And yet the tie

Philosophy and Phenomena 
uallsm as shown from the 
History.”

What we have offered in

lEWimiOviMW
(tit -

Rev. Gul. Robert G. Ingersoll, the greet Divine 
of Liberalism, will deliver in this city a THANKS-
GIVING SERMON. Ten thousand people will prob-
ably listen to it at

that binds the visible to the invisible is 
a vital one. The putward could not ex
ist but for the Inward. So, to under
stand their mutual relation we must 
penetrate the one before we can enter 
the other.

Fidelity to truth- requires us to de
scribe things as they are, and not as 
they are not. In so doing we are true 
to the eternal verities in nature. But 
who can comprehend the psychic forces 
inherent in a human organism? What 
pen can describe the lofty heights a 
soul may reach in the earth realm, a 
point that would dazzle the most vivid 
imagination.

Human conception has not, as yet, 
touched the borderland of its possibili
ties. Such attainment is a perennial 
joy vibrating every nerve and tissue of 
our being, and beckoning us mwari 
and upward to loftier attainments and 
a broader knowledge of the potential 
forces inherent to the Infinite realm of 
spirit, .

What a field is here opened up for our 
Investigation. What a realm of ecstatic 
joy is revealed to our inner coueeious- 

। ness and .bids us enter and fireely par- 
। take of its rich treasures. The unl- 
I versp is man’s home, and its divine 
I forces are at his command. Under the 
I immutable law of progress will he 
I not ultimately rise and lovingly grasp 
। the lessons of wisdom thus furnished 
I him? Do not the possibilities inherent 
I in every human organism demand this 
I result as an ultimate? Of what use is 
I wisdom unless we can avail ourselves 
I of its priceless benefits? Of what serv- 
I ice is moral power to a man who can- 
I not turn it to the highest and best ac

count?
I Justice, merey and truth when recog

nized are to be obeyed. Their demands
I are peremptory and obligatory. They 
I are vitally and inherently good, and are 
I in harmony with the eternal proprie- 
I ties, and obedience to them will yield a 
I harvest of perennial joy. We ore to 
I build up good on good alone, and this is 
I nature’s primal law, and from this law 
I there is no appeal. If we violate law 
I in any department of our being, we 
I must pay the penalty. It is a fatal mis

take to expect some one else to pay for 
the blunders chargeable to our person

I al account. There is no scapegoat upon 
I whose shoulders we can place our sins 
I and be relieved from our responsibility. 
I The inexorable law of nature is that 
I every man must reap as he sows.

A practical recognition of this truth 
I Is vital to soul growth. No true prog- 
I ress for man Is conceivable on any oth- 
I er ground. Hence the marked depart
I ore (by those whose visions have be- 
I come clarified and who are receptive to 
I the higher inspirations) from the 
I myths, creeds and religious dogmas 
that have festered heart and brain for 

I centuries past Hence the best minds 
I of to-day are breaking away from their 
I old faiths and beliefs, as a sure soul an- 
I chorage and a clearer light is dawning 

on their mental horizon.
! The greatest boon that can be con-
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connection
Wlth every yearly or three months’ sub
scription ought to bring us 100,000 sub
scribers. Had you been in this city you 
would have had to pay $2 to hear Mrs. 
Besant’s four lectures, and 50 cents for 
hearing Col. Ingersoll, and yet you are 
offered this (and much more) with ev
ery three months' or yearly subscrip
tion to The Progressive Thinker. We 
should have on these terms 1,000,000 
new subscribers to The Progressive 
Thinker. Every Spiritualist should 
now awaken, if ever, and roll in the 
subscriptions; roll in the quarters; roll 
in the dollars!

OPEN LIBRARIES ON SUNDAY.
. To shirt up the circulating department 

■ _ of a public library on Sunday, says the 
Washington Post, In such a wide-open 
city as Chicago can help no good cause.

' The opening of public libraries on Sun
. day Is so manifestly In the interest of 

; education, religion, morality and the 
/ general progress of society that It has 

long had the approbation of most of the 
, wise and good of every nation. The in

fluence of good books cannot be Inim- 
leal to religion or obstructive of the le- 
gltimate work of the clergy.

TRUE.
The town of Holland, to Michigan, 

.yliere the clergy want the postoffice 
department to Stop the delivery and re
ceiving of mail matter on Sunday, has 
never been heard of before, and will 
not be heard of again if the preachers 
carry their point. So says the Kansas 
City Star.

IMPORTANT!

THE om OF SPIRITS.
Mrs. Olamah Tells About the 

Eleven Different Spheres.

ferred on humanity is a revelation 
truth; and the deadliest enemy 
priestcraft and dogmatic shams is 
vigorous thinker. .

of 
to 
a

Our FMl 6/VMP/VIGN

paper, and all whu have not got “rooms to 
ent” in their brains will want to read it, and thus 
reep at the head of the procession. Roll in your 
Jollars! Send in your Quarters! Now is the time 

to subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, and thus 
aid in redeeming the world!

fl REMARKABLE SERMON
We shall publish next week a remarkable sermon 

by a Daptist divine of Philadelphia. It is a display 
of Spirit pyrotechnics. The divine stands on the 
cunflnes of the two worlds and swings the Spiritua 
flag. He is both consistent and incnnslstent, in 
a way dazzling to the reader. Yet bis sermon is 
cherming, Look for it! : :

Mrs. L. N. Clamap, of Chicago, a well- 
known medium, delivered a lecture, 
with stereopticon illustrations, at the 
First Spiritualist Church, corner of 
New York and Alabama streets last 
night. The purpose of the lecture was 
to show the progression of the soul 
from the first to the seventh sphere of 
spirit life. 'J?he doh? Is iqed® that long 
ago Mrs. Claman, lifter five weeks’ Ill
ness, roll into a trance condition scarce
ly distinguishable from death. It was 
while In this condition she received the 
experience that enables her to describe 
the different stages of the soul’s transit 
from earth. Mrs. daman teaches that 
there are eleven distinct spheres of 
spirit existence. After passing Into 
the seventh sphere it is impossible for 
the soul to hold communication with its 
friends who remain on the mundane 
sphere. Mrs. Claman’s lecture was in
teresting if not convincing to the skep
tics. Her husband operates the stere
opticon and gives an Interesting ac
count of the wuy Lu which the spirit 
pictures were taken. There Is nothing 
mysterious about It. Mrs. Claman sim
ply described the scenes through which 
she had passed lu the trance condition 
to an artist, who developed the ideas 
she conveyed to him. After much 
touching up she pronounced tile pic
tures about as near like what she had 
seen In the trance state as it was possi
ble to make them. Photographs were 
taken of the sketches and stereopticon 
slides made from them. Some of the 
plates cost as much as $10 each, accord
ing to Mr. daman. Mr Claman char
acterizes the ordinary so-called “apirit- 
photographs” as sheer fakes made by 
charlatans with mercenary Ideas, who 
pretend to be Spiritualists from nothing 
but base and sordid motives. Mrs. Ola- 
man, on the other hand, has a mission. 
It Is to picture the other world so as to 
instill into mortals ambition to progress 
far enough In this world to avoid some 
of the initiatory horrors the wieked 
must encounter In the next.

Mrs. Clnman appears before her audi
ences garbed In a robe of white silk. 
To all appearances she Is in a trance 
condition as she lectures. Her eyes are 
tightly closed and her voice assumes 
the <Jeep masculine tone said to have 
been possessed by her “control" during 
his earthly life. Her “control" was for
merly her husband's brother, and Is 
known to attendants of Mrs. Claman’s 
seances as “Brother John.” The lec
ture begins with a description of Mrs. 
Claman’s trance transformed on the 
stereopticon Into a deathbed scene. 
About the bed are groups of relatives 
who mourn as she passes Into the other 
world. Cold feet lu the dying ore ex
plained on the hypothesis that the spirit 
begins leaving from that portion of the 
anatomy, gradually severing Itself from

The Progressive Thinker.
The Progressive Thinker is the largest Spiritualist paper publish^ 

this earth to-day. It has the largest and most varied amount of reading 
matter. It has the best thoughts of the age. It scintillates throughout* 
It is exceedingly cheap at One Dollar per year. Its presence in every 
family is invaluable. Without it you cannot keep posted as to passing 
Spiritual events. It is worth ten times its price to every reflecting mint 
Besides we send to each subscriber, on terms mentioned below, the valuable 
book, Ghost Land. We are working on the Divine Plan, thus giving our 
subscribers tire benefitof our prosperity. Bead carefully the terms on which

on

you can get the paper and Ghost Land, and then resolve to aid us.

One Subscriber.
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land, 11.80, Ghost Land 

aloiie is worth far more than that It contains nearly 400 pages. “ elegantly 
bound, and printed in the highest style of the printer's art Heretofore it 
has sold for $2. As high as $16 has been paid for a single copy. We 
greatly prefer, however, that you induce some one to join with you—a new 
subscriber if possible. Help us in making the Divine Plan a success, so 
that we can give each subscriber a valuable book each year. We make this 
offer to single subscribers where it is impossible to get another to join. But 
try hard to get someone to join with you. ‘

After carefully looking over this paper please forward it to some 
Spiritualist, who certainly will be enough interested in It to subscribe.

Two or More Subscribers.
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land, $1,16 each subscriber. 

In renewing your subscription always send an additional subscriber. « 
possible, as that will aid us in making permanent our Divine Plan of giving 
a book each year to our subscribers. If you know a good thing you will 
certainly join this olub. How any Spiritualist can fail to do so, is morq 
than we can tell. With this offer we certainly should have one hundred 
thousand subscribers The 16 cents only pays the expense of postage 
and mailing. The book is given to you outright

See to it, please, that your Spiritualist friends subscribe for The 
Progressive Thinker, the largest Spiritualist paper published.

BELVIDERE SEMINARY.
It Has Especial Claims Upon 

Spiritualists.

The tendency of modern thought de
mands a scientific basis. Science ab
hors mere assumptions. The ipse dixit 
of any name, however hoary, is no 
more authority. Knowledge is infinite
ly better for the upbuilding of human
ity than faith in somebody or some
thing we know nothing about And 
so, dogmatic theology is passing away 
never more to be resurrected.

Rev. Robert Collyer has startled the 
religious world by making this state
ment: “I am sure that orthodox Chris
tianity is a thing of the past. The lib
eral churches have had a mission. They 
have done their best work in leveling 
and modifying the creeds of the ortho
dox churches. Where is the doctrine of 
total depravity? Gone. Where is the 
teaching of eternal hell torments? Gone 
also. The doctrine of a blood atone
ment and verbal Inspiration of the 
Bible have forever passed away.” And 
may we not add that a local heaven 
and a liberal hell have also gone; and 
a rational religion, true to the instincts 
of human nature and in harmony with 
reason is taking their place.

DAVID WILLIAMS.
Utica, N. Y.

COLLECTION FOB THE BENEFIT 
OF THE NATIONAL SPIRITUAL
ISTS’ASSOCIATION. .
To the Spiritualists of America:—Ac- 

• Cording to Article VII of the Constltu- 
lion and By-Laws of the National Splr- 

ritualists’ Association, Sunday, Novem- 
' her 21, 1897, is set apart for all socie

ties to take up the annual collection 
for this benefit

No further funds are needed In the 
defense of the Babe Will, as this mat
ter has been definitely settled by arbl- 
tration, of which full explanation will 
be given later. But funds are needed 
to put a missionary in the field, as 

1 voted by the annual convention, and to 
defray the expense of the work of the 
National body.

' The N. S. A., to be a success, and to 
do the work desired, must' have the 
support of all Spiritualists. It is con
centrated effort that wins the day. 
Shall we not unite at once for the work 
at hand? Help the N.’S. A

' FRANCIS B. WOODBURY.

The road to ambition is too narrow 
for friendship, too crooked for love, too 
rugged for honesty and too dark for

1 ^’'science.—Rosseau.
.' A pole cobbler Is better than a sick

: xlfig,—Bickerstaff. •
J An ounce of .mother is .worth a pound 
'' of clergy.—Spanish proverb.

SOME DAY,

Some day my spirit shall arise 
Unto the heights it would attain, 

And looking o'er this dreary road. 
Behold life's mysteries made plain.

Some day the things I’ve vainly sought 
Shall be my own, content at last, 

When from that glory-circled height 
I see the wherefore of the past

For this I know and am assured 
I yet shall do the things I would, 

And all my soul’s Intense desire ' 
Shall be attained and understood.

Some day the beautiful I’ve loved. 
The fragile flowers that fade away, 

Shall bloom again for me to love 
In realms beyond the earth's decay.

Some day! My soul arise and sing, 
Rejoicing always In the light!

Thou yet sbalt sing a perfect song 
When faith and hope are changed to

sight ASTRA

Honest error Is to be pitied, not ridi
culed.—Chesterfield.

To the Editor:—We trust you will 
kindly grant us space in the columns of 
your good paper to express our sincere 
thanks to Mrs. Loe F. Prior, Mrs. Car
rie Twlng and Dr. J. M. Peebles for 
their earnest appeals in behalf of our 
school, made at the last convention of 
the National Spiritualists’ Association, 
which met recently at Washington, 
D. C.

Our heartfelt thanks are also due the 
friends Who responded in a substantial 
way to those appeals. We have their 
names and the sums of their good 
deeds, which we would be well pleased 
to report in full had we permission to 
do so, but as we have not, we can »nly 
say: Your kindness, friends, will be re
membered long.

We would likewise express our appre
ciation of the editorial courtesy shown 
us by the various Spiritual papere in 
tho publication of articles commenda
tory of our literary efforts and ourwork 
as teachers.

There is Btlll another matter of which 
we would here speak briefly.We have 
been requested to render a reason for 
the recent appeals made In behalf of 
Belvidere Seminary, and state the basis 
on which a larger patronage on the part 
of Spiritualists may reasonably be ex
pected. These are pertinent and busi
ness-like questions, to which we shall 
reply at the earliest opportunity, but at 
this writing we can only say foere are 
reasons already apparent to many 
minds why Spiritualists should unite in 
an earnest, persistent and never-falter
ing effort to establish educational insti
tutions of their own in every state In 
the Union. Doing that for one institu
tion, let its beginning be ever so small, 
they will find it a nucleus around which 
larger ones will cluster until the glory 
of them shall reach to other places and 
cover the earth with homes of purity 
and peace in the midst of which shall 
rise temples of labor and learning, 
stately and fair to see as are the gates 
of the morn when its heralds awake to 
proclaim the advent of a beautiful, 
new day. Such Institutions will have 
for their foundation the bed-rock of 
Justice, and their superstructures will 
be reared by the wedded forces of love 
and wisdom.

Then will no one need to render a 
reason for doing any good work, or in
quire as to the basis on which Truth 
Shall establish on earth her heavenly 
habitation.

To this end let us all labor, and with 
others to Inspire them with renewed 
courage to the conflict before them the 
cause of Spiritualism will have no 
more earnest workers than the princi
pals of Belvidere Seminary.

Belvidere, N. J. BELLE BUSH.

cursion rates have been secured on 
these dates. Information in regard to 
sailing dates and prices paq be obtataed 
by writing to Buddiniwnl& Gunn, 
91 Sherman street, Springfield, Mass. 
Round-trip, tourist, railroad tickets can 
be purchased after November 1, direct 
to Lake Helen, over ail railroads. Par
ties arriving tn Jacksonville too late for 
train to Lake Helen, can find excellent 
accommodations at Hotel Bristol, cor
ner Bay and Liberty streets, or the 
Armstrong House, both under the same 
management Bay street ear at unton 
depot conveys passengers to tho door.

Fred Evans, the well-known slate
writer, Is to be one of the attractions of 
the camp this season. Parties wishing 
private information or circulars please
send stamp.

Lake Helen, Fla.
EMMA J. HUFF,

Oor. Sec’y.

PEACE, BE STILL,

We see but dimly here God’s will and 
purpose,

We are but children groping in the 
dark;

Through fogs of doubt our higher in
tuitions

Seeking for truth, see now and then 
a spark.

This 
Of

And

magnified, distorted by a vapor 
our own Ignorance, wo think the 
sun,
straightway we proclaim, “the 

morning dawneth’

Lake Helen, Florida,
Fears of yellow fever In this state or 

vicinity are wholly unfounded. Fevers 
of any kind are unknown in these 
parts, and a healthier location or one 
more naturally beautiful cannot be 
found for a winter home. O.H. Greg
ory, landlord of the Cassadaga House, 
has arrived and is building a more com
modious .dining-room. Hotel opens No
vember 1. Several families are already

Truth's heralds have arisen, our task 
Is done.”

But we forget though truths we may 
discover,

And find a solar system in each spark, 
That It will set, and leave us need for 

others,
Which we must seek, or wander In 

the dark. '
Truth hath no boundaries. It is Infinite, 

Yet owns a glorious galaxy of stars, 
That one by one arise, and from the 

heaven
Of brightest thought shine out like 

jewel spars.
With reverent aiwe an$ careful intro

spection ’
We watch the rays 'that struggle 

through our night, •
Yet never dream what myriad constel

lations 'r
Of heaven-born, truthsjne’er greet our 

mental sight. L
The wisest learn but little, Chough they 

wander x a 1
In quest of knowledge over all the 

earth; o '1 <
The humblest child may '-puzzle and 

confound them— s - . '
A winged Insect, or a floweret’s birth.

Such thoughts have come to.me at twi
light musing, , n;

And filled my soul wJtlu.peace and 
humble trust, v £ '

Tin In the keener sense qf hppian weak
ness, 0 ,

I feel more sure thatjtil Gqd's ways 
are just p ns I

Then let me rest in .th®, tftij murmur 
ever, e J ‘

Nor wish to change dhe;t&ction of 
his win; 'A

To every tempest In my Spirit rising,
Let me In firmness whisper, “Peace, 

be still.” . BELLE BUSH.
Seminary, Belvidere, N: J.

the flesh until nothing remains in the 
earthly tenement save tho spirit lips, 
which are torn away as the last breath 
passes. Then the spirit posses into a 
cloud, which breaks away gradually, 
showing the coming of three angels 
Which are to attend it In its flight The 
first sphere Ip that into which toe unde
veloped spirit passes, and corresponds 
to the region of the powers of darkness 
commonly known as hell. Here there 
are conditions of chaos, turmoil and 
confusion tinctured with horrors.

Through this realm the spirit is at
tended by the guardian angel, which 
aids and helps it in every way possible 
to advance into toe next sphere, the 
one in which the soul begins to crave 
the light Then the soul advances 
gradually into different spheres. All 
souls do not go into hell. Some ad
vance from this life at once Into the sec
ond and third spheres. No soul from 
the earth can go farther than the 'third 
sphere save those of guileless Infants, 
which are nt once transplanted into the 
fifth sphere. According to tfe medium 
there is no fire and no odbr of burning 
brimstone in the first sphere, or hell, 
but there are enough horrors there to 
make sensitive people hope they may 
avoid going into that unhappy place, 
judging from the stereopticon pictures 
made from Mrs. daman's memory of 
the place as she floated above and be
yond It on a cloud.

Reference is made in the lecture to 
the fact that the Bible speaks of the sev
enth heaven, but Mrs. daman la con
vinced that there are eleven heavens 
by communications from lier control. 
Although souls cannot return to this 
world after passing into the seventh 
heaven, by a sort of thought transfer
ence communications can be had with 
those who are below. “Brother John?' 
dwells in toe seventh sphere. Mrs. da
man has had personal experience of all 
the other six or has caught glimpses of 
them while passing through them in 
her trances. There was a large audi
ence at the church last night, and ap
proval and pleasure were expressed by 
those believers who saw the future 
states through which their souls must 
pass thrown upon the canvas.—Indian
apolis Journal.

Five or More Subscribers. >
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land, $1.16 each sub

scriber, and an extra Ghost Laud to the one who gets up the club. There 
should be hundreds Of clubs seat in. Any Spiritualist who has the least 
conception of a good thing will join the olub. With 10,000,000 Spiritualists . 
in the United States, as claimed, there should be no difficult}' in swelling our 
list to one hundred thousand on these terms. When we attain that num
ber we can give you a book as large as Ghost Land each year; yea, morp 
than give it to yon—pay the postage on it also. We are HOW giving yoi 
the book, you only paying the postage and expense of mailing.

Ten or More Subscribers.
The Progressive Thinker one year and Ghost Land, $1.10 each sub

scriber, and the paper and Ghost Land free to the one who gets Up thfl 
club. Just think of this offer—a valuable book and The Progressive 
Thinker one year for $1.10, Who will fail to bite at one of the many 
offers presented? Don’t you really think we ought to have 1,000,000 sub” 
BCribers on these terms, and thus make permanent our Divine Plan of 
giving a valuable book with each yearly subscription? The extra ten cents 
will not pay the expense of postage and mailing. On these terms you are 
getting the book os an absolute gift The 10 cents will not pay the ex
pense of mailing. *

Twenty or More Subscribers.
The paper one year and Ghost Land, One Dollar, and a copy of the 

paper and Ghost Land free to the one who gets up the club. In any com
munity where there are any Spiritualists, Liberals, Free Thinkers and The- 
osophists, it .will ba an easy matter to get up a club. At a circle, seance or 
meeting you will always find some who ore ready to subscribe. Any lecturer 
who tries can often get up a club at a single meeting. lu every community 
there should be some one to get up a club of twenty or more. Just think of 
it, only one dollar for the paper one year, and that remarkable book, Ghost 
Land. We pay the postage and the expense of mailing the book

When you look over this paper, invest in a stamp and send it to a 
Spiritualist, who in turn, should subscribe for it, and then forward it 
to some other Spiritualist,thus keeping; it in circulation until worn out.

A Package of Papers.—Clubs.
Should you at any time receive a package of Progressive Thinkers with 

this notice in, you are urgently solicited to get up a club for the paper, and 
thus aid in the good work. If you are unable to do this, please pass the 
package to some other Spiritualist, if possible, who lives in your vicinity, and 
who has the time to go forward in the work.

We Mean You.
When you read this paragraph, if you are a Spiritualist or Free-thinker,; 

you may know that it is directed to you, and urgently solicits your careful 
consideration of the statement or terms set forth above. You certainly 
should be a subscriber to The Progressive Thinker. You should keep posted 
as to current spiritual events and liberal thought You are brought in con
tact with leading minds each week in the paper, and are, as a result, made 
richer intellectually. Besides, you can, by subscribing for The Progressive 
Thinker, on terms mentioned above, obtain as an actual gift that wonderful 
book, Ghost Land. Please get up a club; if you cannot do that, your own 
subscription will be thankfully received. *

en the grounds, others are ex 
soon. Contracts have been let ft

ected
sev

eral buildings, others are In contempla
tion as soon as parties arrive. The 
general verdict is that there is no bet
ter location in the State for a Spiritual
ist assembly ground or for a winter 
home.

I'arties coming from the East will do 
well to try the Clyde steamships—the 
first and middle of every month. Ex-

“Religion as Revealed by the Mate
rial and Spiritual Universe. By E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D, LL.D.”: A compact 
and comprehensive view of the sub
ject; philosophic, historic, analytical 
and critical; facts and data needed by 
every student and especially by every 
Spiritualist, One of the very best 
books on the subject Price, reduced 
to $1, cloth; paper, 50 cents. For sale 
at this office.

“After the Sex Struck.” By George 
N. Miller. Price 25 cents.

A Good Suggestion.
To the Editor:—I see by a late issue 

of your valuable paper, that the so- 
called Christians have banded together 
to down or overthrow our grand and 
glorious truth. They are also raising 
money to carry the work on. Well, I 
Would suggest that the Anti-Spiritualist 
society take the money they have col
lected and divide It among the poor and 
needy families within their immediate 
vicinity. It would do far more good in 
that way and if they choose to send 
some of it down here, I promise faith
fully to see it is expended on the right 
parties, and they will have the satisfac
tion of knowing that they have per
formed at least one Christian-like act, 
which they are not doing when they 
persecute us.

If any friends come to Florida this 
winter and visit Jacksonville, I hope 
they will not forget to call on our me
dium, Mrs. Amy Buchanan, 601 East 
Third street We have meetings Fri
days and Sundays. Mrs. Buchanan Is 
one of the finest trumpet mediums I 
ever hod the pleasure of meeting. 
Lady-like, kind and pleasant in her 
manners, the friends will always find a 
warm welcome and what is better 
still, you get the truth pure and simple, 
and that is what we are after.

CLAUDIA WILSON.
Jacksonville, Ha. '

"Ancient India: Ila Language and 
Religions.” By . Prof. H. Oldenbeig. 
The subject is of unusual interest at 
the present time, and it Is here treated 
in a way to Interest and Instruct all 
readers. For sale at this office. Paper, 
price 25c.

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture." By Prof, Wm, M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood Is recognized os one of 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros
trum. In this little volume he presents 
in succinct form the substance of his 
lectures on the Molecular Hypothesis 
of Nature; and presents his views as 
demonstrating n. scientific basis of Spir
itualism. The book is commended to 
all who love to study and think. For 
sale at this office. Price 25 cents.

“Karezza. Ethics of Marriage.” By 
Alice B. Stockham, M. D., Price, JL

Enlarging Your Library.
Commence at once to enlarge your library. Subscribe for The Pro

gressive Thinker, and thus obtain Ghost Land on the terms above mentioned. 
Everyone should have an occult and spiritual library. Begin now to lay the 
foundation for one by subscribing for The Progressive Thinker. Nothing 
speaks so well for a house or family as a well stocked library. Such liberd 
terms as we are offering were never before presented to the people.

What We Are Trying To Do.
We are trying to reach you who take no spiritual paper. We want to 

bring you in contact with the leading spiritual and occult thoughts of the day. 
We desire to keep you in the front ranks of the procession. Without a first- 
class Spiritualist paper, and some spiritual and occult books, you are in the 
rear of the procession, and will remain there until you change your pro-
gramme.

Leading Minds.
Leading minds everywhere are now studying spiritual and occult subjects. 

You can observe this trend of thought everywhere. There is a fascination 
about it that will not down. In order to assist you in your investigations, we 
would advise you to at once subscribe for The Progressive Thinker, and thus 
obtain Ghost Land. In the paper you will find something new each week, 
while in Ghost Land you will find food for thought for years to come.

Stumbling Blocks.
There are stumbling blocks in the way of every earnest investigator or 

skeptic who is investigating spiritual and occult subjects. There are dangere, 
too, if not Erected aright The Progressive Thinker and/fhost Land will in 
a great measure remove these stumbling blocks and dangers, and lead each 
one directly into the paths of Truth. Ghost Land elucidates many occult 
subjects in a manner with which everyone should be familiar

The Divine Law Illustrated.
The Divine Plan as presented by The Progressive Thinker, is the only 

one that can possibly place the world on a higher spiritual plane. When 
those who are prosperous, like the Vanderbilts, Goulds, Astors, and thou
sands of others, allow their vast accumulations of wealth to be used in a 
measure for the benefit of those less fortunate than themselves—poor strug
gling mortals—then they will be carrying out the Divine Plan. Any one, 
in any considerable degree prosperous, should assist those less fortunate.

With this Divine Plan carried out to its fullest extent, there would be 
ho suffering in this world, and the millennial era would dawn. The Pro
gressive Thinker leads in carrying out this Divine Plan by giving a valuable 
book, on terms mentioned above, to each subscriber. <
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Is alone responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make. The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be- 
llevlug that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to hie heller, yet 
that is no reason why they should tie 
suppressed. No oue person has tne 
whole truth, hence kindly feelmgs 
should always be entertained for those 
who differ from you.

D. L. Druliner writes: “The First So
ciety of the South Side never was in 
more flourishing condition than at the 
present time. A few weeks ago w®su?' 
ceeded in engaging Mrs. Gj-YSla Cool
ey, our present speaker and test medi
um. She is not only a forcible expound
er of Spiritual philosophy, but a. plat
form test medium second to none now 
before the public. She will he ably as-, 
sisted at our Sunday evening and Fri
day night socials by Max Hollman. 
Our hall has beeu well filled every Sun
day and Friday night siuee they came 
With us. On Friday evening, at 8 
o’clock, at 77 Thirty-first street, the so-, 
viable will rattle off the Temple quilt. 
It is of silk, painted, aud very valupb e. 
Tickets, 50 cents. A few tickets will be 
for sale on that evening."

Mrs. J. Bates writes from Joliet, Ill.: 
“The Fifst Society of Spirit IVutlj 
meets at Clement Hall every Sunday at 
10:30 a. m. We have a good attendance 
under the excellent management of Mr. 
G, F. Perkins. He lias merited the good 
opinions formed of him by those capa
ble of lodging of good spiritual work. 
He lias presented to them such truthful 

; evidence that it lias not left room for 
doubt. • He gives splendid tests and is 
worthy of our praise in every respect. 
At tlie suggestion of our eloquent 
speaker our society will get a charter 
In the near future." -

E. J. Bowtell wittes from Bingham
ton, N. Y.: “A meeting was held in G. 
A. R. Hall this city on November 7. .1 

' spoke on the subject, ‘Spiritual Scl- 
ence.’ Another meeting will be held on 
the 14th. There bad been no Spiritual

. ist gatherings here for some time pre- 
vlously. Shall be glad to hear from 
friends desiriug my services as inspira

- tional speaker. Address at 11 Isbell 
street, Binghamton, N. Y.”

Owen Merritt writes from Genoa, Ill.: 
“We have Mr. Oscar A. Edgerly with 
us for the month of November, giving 
three lectures each w,eek. Anyone 
wishing hts services week-evenings 
will do well to correspond with him at 
Genoa, DeKalb county, Ill. All are 
pleased with bis work.”

no manifestations under any other than 
test conditions.”

Dr. Charles C.. Henderson writes: 
“You can count me in the battle for 
humanity. The shot has been fired at 
the Sumpter of our liberties, and I for 
one am in the fight from first to last. 
I consider it an Insult to the intelligent, 
liberty-loving people, when priestcraft 
and blind faith stalk at large and 
threaten our home with expulsion. It 
Is treason to our intelligence, if not to 
our nation’s safety.” ■

■D. E.' Youngs writes: “On the even
ings of November 3, 4, and 5, J. Frank 
Baxter lectured to audiences, at Union 
City,.Mich., filling, the opera house, 
(the largest hall in town) to its utmost 
capacity. Subject of first lecture, The 
Standing and' Tendency of Spiritual 
Thought To-Day’; second lecture, ‘Spir
itualism, Is. It of God or the Devil?’ 
Third lecture, The- Persistence, Per
manence and purpose of Spiritualism.’ 
Each lecture was followed by. tests, 
Which, iu nearly every Instance; were 
recognized by their friends, and In a 
number of instances, by a large part of 
the audience. He lias accomplished a 
good work here.” '

W. J, Barnett; of Salt; Lake City, 
writes: “I think thb war that has com
menced a very good thing for. Spirit
ualism, from the fact that It will be the 
means of cleansing the ranks of our 
cause from those who are using the 
name for fraud and gain'. I also be
lieve we enn use tile opposition-to great 
advantage by turning over to them all 
the fakirs and frauds who are barna
cles to our ship, and ■ will be willing 
tools to expose what they don’t know. 
Rev, Ravlin Is here and doing a good 
work, and rattling the dry bones of or
thodoxy until they fairly smell of brim
stone.”

H. I’/Oliver writes: “In your Issue of 
November 0,1 notice a great manygood 
suggestions, which if carried out, will 
benefit the cause of Spiritualism, but 
among all the good tilings I read, the 
suggestion 61 our brother, Harry Oli
phant, In his article, ‘A General Re
view,’ In which he speaks of the fake 
mediumship broadcast in our land, and 
the remedy. His suggestion is a good 
one.” '

Marguerite fit. Omer Briggs has left 
Cincinnati, and her address now is 
Hamilton, Ohio.

The Oneida Lake Camp-meeting As
sociation has purchased a tract of nine
ty-nine acres of land, situated on the 
shores of Oneida Lake, for 53,500. It 
has a large lake frontage, also extends 
quite a distance along the Verona road; 
Has a fine grove; a railroad crosses the

Moses and Miiltle E. Hull have tern- j 
porarily moved to Cleveland, Ohio, to 
look after the education of their son ‘ 
who is in the Homeopathic Medical 
College, in that city. Mrs. Hull’s ad
dress for a few weeks, until they get 
settled, is 42 Prosser street, Cleveland. 
Mr. Hull can be addressed at 248 N. 
Division street, Buffalo, N. Y.

John P. Goodwin writes from the In- , 
dian Territory: "As tlie war is upon us 
I thought that I had better do some
thing in the way of furnishing some of 1 
i’he ammunition to help to carry it on. 
KOmchow I cannot feel that we nre in ; 
much danger of-annihilation from the 
enemy. I think that every blow that 
they strike at us, Is one for us. The 
cause is looking up here. There are 
some of the best Intellects here that are 
investigating and are seeking for more 
light and the light Is sure to come.”

Dr. F. Schermerhorn lias just closed a 
successful two months* engagement 
with tlie Columbus society ami will lec
ture for the Limn society for tlie month 
of November. Any societies iu adjoin
ing towns wishing his services for mid
week engagements address him at 21G 
W. Market street.

The First Spiritual Philosophical So
ciety of Detroit resumed meetings No
vember 7, with Rev. Nellie S. Baade as 
pastor for the ensuing year. An appre
ciative audience greeted the speaker 
both afternoon and evening, especially 
In the evening when a very warm re
ception was given the speaker, after 
four months absence from tlie city.

M. L. Wilcox writes: "I feel proud of 
your paper, and will use my best efforts 
for its deserving progress in being scat
tered over the country."
' E. Lindner writes from Florida: “I am 
anxious to do my feeble part of 
strengthening your hands at the pres
ent critical time. 1 invariably send my 

_copy to where I think it will do the 
'most good, not only here, but at Day
ton, Xenia and Marietta, Ohio."

G. W. Fowler writes from Lynn, 
Mass.: “The Lynn Spiritual Association 
has opened meetings at Cadet Hall with 
very favorable prospects, J. M. Keltv. 
president, with the old hoard of officers 
re-elected for the year ensuing. Tlie 
Social Union, an auxiliary society, is 
doing a good work. Meetings every 
Wednesday night; Mrs. M. A. Stone, 
president. They serve a supper at six 
o'clock, followed by literary and other 
Interesting exercises. All mediums and 
others are invited.”

Robert Rader writes from Cincinnati, 
O.: “We have a society under the name 
of the Union Society of Spiritualists of 
Cincinnati, O The following are the 
officers to serve until January 1, 189.8: 
President, E. O. Hare; vice-president 
and treasurer, M. G. Youman’s; record
Ing and corresponding secretary, R. 
Rader. Mrs. Steelman Mitchell will 
lecture for us during the month of No
vember, at New Odd Fellows’ Hall, 
corner 7th and Elm streets. Our La
dies’ Aid Society numbers 75 members 
rind Is increasing dally under the able 
management of their officers."

H. F. Coates resides at Mattoon, Ill. 
He is, judging from all reports wc can 
gather, a most excellent physical me
dium. A report of one of his seances 
appears in another column. The mos
quito-bar test is just the thing for a 
genuine medium, and Mr. Coates wil
lingly submitted to IL It plays out the 
fraud and tricksters at once. Mr. 
Coates went to Springfield, III., last 
Friday. He writes: “I would like to 
bear from all who are in need of a me: 
di urn In the north part of the state, and 
perhaps 1 can visit them while in that 
jeetiotf.” ;

R. R. Bratton writes from Minneap
olis, Minn.: “Spiritualism in this city 
seems to be on the alert.' The weather

plat, connecting with 
Central at Oneida. It 
advantages that will 
camp-ground. Are

the New York 
has flue natural 
make It a good 
soliciting stock

sales, at five dollars per share, payable 
quarterly. For information concerning 
stock, correspond with the secretary, 
Miss Jennie E. Thornton, Boonville, 
N. Y.

C. A. Burress writes: “I suppose that 
If all mediums are frauds and Mr. J. D. 
Hagaman Is an ‘expert’ he must be an 
expert fraud. If he was a fraud while 
giving seances as a Spiritualist, how 
do the people know he is not a: fraud 
now? If he was simply mistaken thou, 
how do we know he Is not mistaken 
now? All the people need is to know 
the truth, and ail they want is an op- 
portuuiiy to learn. The fight is not be
tween orthodoxy and Spiritualism, but 
between Spiritualism and materialism. 
Greed and dogmatic superstition on one 
side, humanity, Spiritualism and liber
ty of thought and action ou the other. 
Let the fight go on.”

Mr. Shoup, of Waldron, Ind., writes: 
"I have been a reader of your valuable 
paper now two years, and must say 
that 1 have never got hold of anything 
that has l>een half so valuable to me."

Frank T. Ripley, platform test me
dium and speaker will accept engage
ments ut any place In Southern Cali
fornia to speak and give tests this win
ter. Address 344 South Hill street, Los 
Angeles, Cal.

Friend writes: “The Mahoning Valley 
Spiritual Association, Ohio, is holdlug 
regular meetings every two weeks. A 
deep interest is awakened by the lee- 
tores given through Its president. The 
future bids fair for this society. The 
Mahoning Valley society is one of the 
oldest in Ohio. It has had many of the 
ablest speakers in the last forty years, 
ns well as in the present year, speak 
from its rostrums. We have had with 
ns this season, Dr. Schermerhorn, also 
Mrs. Nellie S. Baade, of Detroit, who 
spoke for us at our yearly grove meet
ing. She won laurels by her masterly 
effort. She awakened anew the spirit 
truth. Her psychic readings were 
giand.”

is fine as Minnesota weather usually is, 
and Spiritualist meetings and seances 
are being held niglrtly In* every quarter 
of the city. Strangers coming here, 
eeem to be surprised to find so many of 
our people'interested in the cause and 
phenomena of Spiritualism. Mrs. Jen-. 
Die Darrell,, of Boston, has. been enter
taining quite a large audience every 
gunday evening for a month past at 
Labor Temple,, corner Sth avenue and 
tth Street South, with tf short-lecture 
followed with tests, slate writing and 
Jetter writing In sealed envelopes, be
tween sealed slates, and public matc- 
palization, all under the very strictest 
fest conditions. Her controls will give

Mrs. Mattle E. Hull has been lectur
ing at Old Orchard, Me.

The Muncie (Ind.) Herald says: “The' 
Spiritualist Temple was well filled last 
night to hear Mrs. N. L. daman deliver 
one of her celebrated lectures. She se
lected as her text ‘Hell to Heaven,’ 
which she handled in a very able man
ner. Her lectures are illustrated by 
stereopticon views, making a very in
teresting and instructive lecture. She 
goes from here to Alexandria. Attrac
tions of this kind should be encouraged 
and employed by all Spiritualistic so
cieties.”

Mrs. Isa Wilson-Kayner has been la
boring successfully at Oakfield, Wls. 
She is capable of doing a good work for 
Spiritualism.

Mrs. M. Gregory writes: “Free devel
oping circle will commence Tuesday, 
November 23, at 8 p. m., for the devel
opment Of mediumship by vital mag
netism, at my residence, 593 LaSalle 
avenue, Flat H., first floor.” . .

Carrie Fuller Weatherford remains In 
Atlantic, Iowa during November. She 
is open for engagements for lectures, 
platform tests and inspirational songs 
(songs given from subjects selected by 
the audience) for December and Jan
uary. Address 501 Cedar street.

Mrs. L. E. Wood writes: “On Sunday, 
November 7, Mrs. Clara Watson, of 
Jamestown, N. Y., in response to a call 
from the Spiritualist Aid Society, spoke 
to a well-filled house at Monroe Centre, 
Ohio, and never was Spiritualism more 
highly honored or more nobly defended. 
Such talent should never lie idle, for 
in times like these she is a strong pillar 
of defense- against the persecution of 
bur enemies.”

Mrs. C. Scott, who has been for years 
an active worker in Spiritualism, as a 
test medium, has removed to No. 214 
West'Twenty-fifth street, New York.

B. S. Mills writes: “The Progressive 
Thinker Is by far the best paper I have 
ever read; and it is alsoicheap.”.

H. A. Btidngton, Springfield, Mass., 
writes: “.Mrs. Carolinh’ Twing conduct
ed very interesting meetings, Sunday, 
November 7, in this city. Practical 
thoughts were given in a winning man
ner. The evening subject was ‘Have 
Any of the; Rulers or Pharlsees . be-.

Spirit, Sunday, November 14, in Grove’s 
Lower Hall, 324 Main street. Subjects, 
‘Who Is My Brother? and ‘The Hand
writing on the Wall.’ Mrs. Twing 
speaks for this society the rest of the 
month.”

Mrs. Steelman Mitchell is engaged io 
serve the Union Society of Cincinnati, 
for November. For engagements ad
dress her at 109 Van Voast avenue, 
Newport, Ky.

Secretary writes from Union City, 
Mich.: “Mrs. Nellie Fadgbam, of Alle
gan, Mich., occupied our rostrum the 
five Sundays of October, giving two lec
tures each day. She is an inspirational 
lecturer of a high order. Her lectures 
are very instructive. The evenings of 
November 3, 4, and 5, J. Frank Baxter 
gtve us three lectures, followed by 
tests, giving many each evening, with 
descriptions 'and full names. We 
rented the Opera House for him, and it 
was tilled every evening. A good many 
people here are getting interested.”

Walter L. Seaman writes: “I have 
now taken your paper six months. It 
has been a source of inspiration to me, 
opening up a world of light that mem- 
hers of the orthodox church are not, 
or have not been able to share."

Mrs. Summers, the only delegate 
from Illinois to the tlhe recent National 
Spiritualist Convention, at Washington, 
D. C„ returned home in due time, with 
her report of the work done there, 
whieh was accepted by her society, the 
Spiritualistic Church of the Students of 
Nature, Chicago. At the first meeting 
at their church hall numerous friends 
welcomed her return by many hearty 
congratulations, accompanied by fine 
bouquets and other designs.

The Campbell Brothers, Spirit artists, 
slate writers and automatic writers, 
will be in Chicago about the 17th of 
this month, for a very short time, and 
will give a limited number of sittings 
and stances. Address them in care of 
this office.

Chas. J. Anderson’s address for the 
month of November is Escondido, Cali. 
He is lecturing there.

Fred I*. Evans writes from .Boston, 
Mass,: “I am pleased to report success 
In my work In Boston. The most of tlie 
members of my psychic class are sub
scribers of The Progressive. Thinker, 
and Its wide-awake and , combative 
Stand against the Antis Is spoken of in 
terms of praise.”

W. H. Bun*, of. Washington, D. C., 
writes: “At Pierre Keeler’s light circle, 
November 1, a materialized hand wrote 
on a tablet held by me on the shoulder 
of the lady sitter, this message: ‘Sir and 
Brother:—'This Is.so, whether it is jn, 
tiie Sun or under it. Chas. A. Dana.' ”

layman C. Howe writes:,.“I closed my 
engagement in Pittsburg, Pa., October 
31, but I stayed to hear Theodore F. 
Price, Thursday evening, November. 4. 
He follows me this month, speaking for 
that splendid society, the First Spirit
ual church of Pittsburg. I went to 
Smithton, Pa., and spoke Friday even
ing and Sunday, November 5 and 7. 
They have a nice church, intelligent 
people and good mediums among them, 
and are after tlie truth and honest de
velopment. They appreciate tlie high
est. and best in the spiritual philosophy. 
Fakes better not go there. Back to 
Pittsburg rand thence to Titusville, Pa. 
I made a visit and heard like Kateses. 
They are stirring the embers into a 
lively flame, and Inspiring interest in 
tlie cause. They are faithful workers. 
Mrs. Kates’ tests bear the Impress of 
genuine, honest mediumship. My old- 
flme friends, Wm. Barnsdall and wife, 
entertained me in tiie; restful atmos
phere of their large, generous hbhie^ 
life. From Titusville I took a fun to 
Meadville, where I am again resting in 
tlie pleasant home of President A. Gas
ton, whose cultured and large-souled 
companion is an invalid, but seems to 
be Improving. She is an ideal type of 
representative womanhood and high
grade Spiritualism. Next week I ex
pect to go hojne."

J. W. Dennis writes: “Moses Hull, 
‘Our Moses,’ is lecturing to overflowing 
houses In Buffalo. The Anderson de
bate and the victorious result has 
placed tills grand lecturer at the head 
of the column of our glorious Ism.”

Mr. C. J. Barnes, the well-known 
trumpet medium of Anderson, Ind., has 
been at Canton, O., holding trumpet se
ances, with the best of results. ■

C. H. FJguers, M. D., writes from 
Cleveland, O.: “Since my last I have 
succeeded In getting the ladles of the 
West Side Interested and as a result I 
have organized a Woman’s Progressive 
Union, with the following officers: Mrs. 
Hammond, president; Mrs. Robb, vice
president; Miss Mammle Bishop, treas
urer; Mrs. Jennie W. Walker, secretary. 
There are about thirty members, all 
earnest workers and devoted to the 
cause. Last Wednesday evening they 
gave an entertainment which was a 
great success. The Union will, I think, 
charter with the N. S. A. in (he near 
future. A suitable hall, easy of access 
by all car lines in the city has been se
cured, and a Wednesday afternoon 
meeting ■will be held each week. Good 
mediums will be present at each meet
ing. My own parlor meetings are large 
and well attended. My only regret is 

■ that I will not be able to remain here 
all winter. My health demands a 
warmer climate. The Progressive 
Thinker gets better every week.”

AWFUL.
Rev. Dr. Rylance, rector of St Mark's 

church, New York, who baa just re
turned from, abroad, declares that he Is 
an enemy of “blue laws.” He says 
England and France would not stand 
for such a measure as the Raines law, 
and that the Sunday of European coun
tries Is more conducive to the happiness 
of the people than our so-called dry 
Sunday.

^i 'is

row ginger ef us 
Melita Australia.

THE SPIRITS WHO HAVE

II

received ,i ‘ particular mission 
watch ove^ efyeh of you, always 
deavor to igippl you towards good, to 
lift up yojw 'soul, to ennoble your 
thoughts; ajid ^they will instruct you bi 
so far as flfpy pre permitted to do so.

to 
cn-

. HAUGHTY FREE WILL.
If you Itiy aside your haughty free 

will, nnd iodk upou your guides as chil
dren look upto their earthly parents, 
then, like your parents, they will guide 
jour totteriugh steps, they will open 
your blind >eyl's, and they will avert 
from you ithe dangers of the invisible. 
Many troubles, jaiany anxieties may be 
avoided, your aarthlj' life will be made 
smoother, and Tor you Fa tality will no 
longer exist. >How many times, light 
and careless children, do you refuse to 
listen. You do not feel the appeal, the 
simple fluidic Impression of your 
guides. ,'

YOU ARE REBELLIOUS 
to every warning, because It would 
cause you a little delay, making you 
miss a ball, or a walk, or a fashionable 
pariy, where; very often, Fatality lies 
in wait for you. The human soul fre
quently finds. Itself placed between two 
currents. Fatality often draws it for. 
ward like a powerful magnet, and in- 
terual warnings keep it back. The 
spirits interpose obstacles If they are 
not listened to, .and thus endeavor to re
tard the accomplishment of a fatal act, 
or to keep, you ajvay from a dangerous 
spot.

HEAVPNLY WARNING.
Those who have the true faith, • and 

who have listened to the heavenly 
warning, have not been the victims of 
that destructive fatality, 1. e., the fire 
at the charity bazaar in Paris, Com
menting on the foregoing, Ismalla re
marks that it teaches us that all Is co
ordinated; and that events may be fore
seen by millions of Invisible eyes, 
which are those of the spirits who peo
ple space, free inhabitants of the World 
of Causes. “Nevertheless,” he adds, 
“we must not confound Fatality, which 
it is allowable to avoid, with the Des
tiny whose leading lines are traced be
fore our ^irth.

THE SPIRITS TEACH US 
that each soul has several existences, 
and that ft returns to the earth under 
a new foi-pi after a considerable lapse 
of time. Before its re-birth, the soul 
knows that it libs to come to the earth, 
for the sake of its progression. There
fore, it has accepted the position it will 
occupy; and it, is thus that important 
details are regjilated beforehand; and 
it is this which constitutes destiny, al
though two paths are always open be
fore It—those of good or evil according 
to its impulses;-

IF THE SOUL FOLLOWS 
the path of.evll, its destiny is arrested, 
hnd all has ,’to. be commenced over 
again; so Mnaiilt Is so much time lost 
in the evolution of the soul. For it is 
an Inevitable low that all the evil which 
has been done oh earth must be undone

“The Occult Forces of Bex.” By Lois 
Waisbrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which ques
tions ofgreqtimp6rtan.ee to the race are 

‘discussed.from the standpoint of an ad
vanced social reformer. Price 50 cents.

•The Fountain of Lite, or The Three
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais
brooker. One of the author’s most use
ful books. It should be read by every 
man and woman. Price 50 cents.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrine.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 6 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect In 
ivery detail as to be practically beyond 
the reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Right Living.” By Susan H.Wixon. 
The author shows a Wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics.- She Illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which-render the book more interesting 
and more easily. comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it . may be made very useful 
Young, and old will be benefited by It 
Cloth $L For sale at this office.

“Mediumship, and Its Development 
and How to Mesmerize to Assist Devel
opment.” By W. H. Bach. Especially 
useful to learners who seek to know and 
utilize the laws of mediumship and de
velopment and avoid errors. Price, 
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 25 cents.

and that it fresh beginning must 
made in an^hep existence."

lie

WWw®,L«ita,l 
England.

Testimony of Spirits- 
To the Editor^—I wish to report 

spirits' testlpoqy to a true njedlum. 
At a trumpetjieanee held in Higgins-

the

port, O., |o jyhlch.fi was Invited, 
through the mqJUutnship of Mrs. Bay- 
eyderfer, the fallowing spirits spoke 
through the trumpet;,.Dr. Underhill, 
wiiQjUsed, to .l>e Unpopular physician; 
Jjidgp.Gowp, ef.the.Circuit Courts of 
Brown, Cjainn(m.t, and Adams Coun
ties, anil-wop a popular man, and an 
Irish control, giving his name as Dick 
Q’B.rigp, all givjng us evidence of spirit 
return. And they voiced the praises of 
a medium in- Cincinnati that . they 
wanted we shopld get to come here to 
demoMtiiate to the people the grand 
philosophy and phenomena who were 
waiting for proofs or immortality. 
They said they knew said medium to 
be strictly honest and one whose in
tegrity was beyond question. Before 
the circle closed .1 asked the question 
if anyone knew her, and Dick sold only 
one. present and that was Mr. Cochrane. 
I asked him to give me tlie name, as I 
knew so gmfiY- Ves, he replied, but 
there is only one in whom you have im
plicit confidence and .Whuld trust your 
business to, and I will give you her 
name in the parlor aloae and in the 
light. The circle being closed, Dick 
led the medium from the dark room 
into the parlor. One at a time we went 
in there. The medium, standing near 
the window, gave each one the name 
and residence. When my turn, came, 
I had no soonef entered and closed the 
door, than the following conversation 
took place between myself and Dick, 
who talked through the trumpet:“Well. 
Dick, what Is the name of the medium 
you say is so honest and true?”

“Her name is Marguerite St. Omer 
Briggs, of Cincinnati, O., and you have 
Rad abundance of proof of the truths 
of spirit return from her lips.”

“Can you tell me where she lives?” 
“Yes; 2110 Eastern avenue.” 
“Correct. Where did she live when

I first saw het?’
"On Richmond street."
“Can you give me the number?"
“Yes; 738. But she was not as much 

Briggs then as she Is now, because 
there she marrjed Dr. Briggs, and he 
Is a fine man, And she Is a good, honest 
and conscientious medium', and you 
know it.” '

The members of the circle thought on 
the whole It wis very remarkable that 
these three spirits should all give their 
testimony aS: they did,' and that her 
address was ^iven so accurately. And 
we think it greatly to the honor of Mrs. 
Briggs, she never to my knowledge 
ever having heard of them;

■ Yes, I have, tested her honor, honesty 
and integrity, as have others of my ac
quaintance,^an^ those In the mortal 
who have:<$nsiijted. her, to my knowl
edge, all voice .flit! same sentiments as 
did the controllng spirits. I have had 
ample prohFof Ab immortality from her 
lips, for often 1 have conversed with 
my only son. Her advice given me In 
her psychometflc readings I have al
ways followed and found It good, phys
ically, spSrjtuaKly. and materially.. .1 
have no personal motive in sending 
this, as Spiritualism has helped more 
than I can express In ink. Ilesiveet- 
fully you^< _. :

HON, ROBERT COCHRANE.

“Arcana.1 of Mature; or the History 
and Law? df ©feation.” By Hudson 
Tuttle. A^elF-known and most pro
found treatlee.^Clotb, ft For sale at 
thia office. 1

“Human Culture and Cure. Part 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods and Instruments)." By 
E. D. Babbitt,. M. D., LL. D.: A very In
structive and valuable work. It should 
have a wide circulation, as It weir ful
fills the promise of its title. For sale 
at this office. - Price 75. cents. -

“The Watseka Wonder.” To the stu
dent of psychic; phenomena,' This pam
phlet is Intensely Interesting. It gives 
detailed accounts oftwocasesof “double 
consciousness,” namely Mary Lurancy 
Vennum of Watseka, Ilk, and Mary 
Reynolds of Venango County, Pa. For 
gale at thia office.. Price 15c, ; -

LIFE HERB AND HEREAFTER.
Have you ever found great, sweet, 

pure, Joving thoughts passing through 
your ininds—bright as the stars, and 
swift as an electric spark?—moments 
of Inspiration, when the spirit seems to 
be in touch aud harmony with diviner 
spheres; and walking liand-in-haud with 
wiser aud holier forms? You feel your
self the agent through whom living 
forces aud intelligences are working— 
making your mental sphere the arena 
upon which to parade the powers of hu
man thought and human life. You be
come the tablet upon which some in
visible thinker writes, and you read 
aud drink in these deep, stirring, bril
liant thoughts with feelings of joy aud 
delight, longing for an audience to 
whom you could give, by vocal expres
sion, some idea aud conception of the 
divine powers moving so silently, but 
potentially, upon the sensibilities of 
your hidden life aud nature.

INVISIBLE FELLOWSHIP.
Y'ou are conscious of an invisible fel

lowship, of being in tlie company of an 
unseen mind, aud that mind linking it
self to you in holy and fraternal 
thought impressions, talking to you 
through the subtle, vital, nerve centres 
of the braiu. It Is the communion of 
kindred souls, the harmonizing of spirit 
with spirit, the unification of sympa
thetic natures, the soul’s exaltation, the 
blending of similar intelligences, the 
synthesis of mortal and immortal, the 
unity of militant man and spirit tri
umphant. These are moments of su
preme ecstasy, when man, the mortal, 
realizes he is on terms of intimacy and 
relationship with the translated broth
erhood. He cannot see, yet he knows 
he is in tlie presence of, and co-operat
ing with, spirits of greater wisdom, 
freer life, and ampler range of vision. 
The earth recedes and he finds himself 
soaring in the ethereal realms, guided 
by tender hands, listening to sweet 
voices, and passing through scenes di
vinely fair. This is the soul’s exalta
tion, and comes to all men who seek 
the higher, the truer, and the diviner 
life.
WE HAVE NOT LEARNED TO 

LIVE.
We have only been taught to exist, to 
look after the framework, and neglect 
the immortal tenant. “Give me plenty 
of bread and cheese and beer, and I am 
happy,” says the man at the bottom ot 
the social ladder. “Give me wine, 
choice foods, a solid banking account, 
far-reaching estates, aud I am content,” 
cries the man at the top of the social 
scale. So, from beginning to end, it is 
“a bread and butter question” with 
them all—and only differs in degree. It 
is very deplorable, very sad, but It is 
true. Men are making haste to get 
rich, and in their hurry they trample 
the weak, the helpless, and the unfor
tunate beneath their feel—and do not 
so much as hear their pathetic moans 
and pitiful cries.

THE LUST OF GOLD ABSORBS 
them, and in the mad scramble for 
wealth, title and poslticm, they have 
well nigh become blind, deaf and dumb 
to the misery, woe, wretchedness, suf
fering, poverty and pain at their very 
doors. They are earth-bound spirits, 
oblivious to spiritual powers and spirit
ual needs. Most people live iu a fool’s 
paradise, vainly believing that Klon- 
dyke Is the true man’s heaven—the El 
Dorado of humanity!

IT IS THIS GROSS, 
deep-rooted inateriallsm, the worship 
of the Golden Calf, the willing devotion 
to Mammon, the search and race after 
things -transitory and sensuous, which 
blots out the soul's sun, and makes of 
man a mere mouey-grabber and selfish 
slave to the Almighty Dollar. The gol
den sovereign holds sovereign sway, 
and life becomes a mere seeking after 
and reckoning up of £ s. d. The soul— 
and Its Immortality—are not taken into 
account.

THE BANKING ACCOUNT
is the all-in-all to them. They have no 
time to talk or think of the future life 
—they are so engrossed In studying aud 
discussing commercial “futures.” The 
kingdom of gain is their kingdom of 
heaven. The only law of progress they 
understand is the progress of shares 
and Invested capital. “Where thy treas
ure Is there also will thy heart be.” 
These people are troubled with heart 
disease—for it rises aud falls with the 
money markets, and ebbs and flows 
with the fluctuations of the Stock Ex
change. Their science and philosophy 
are trade and commerce; their religion 
is money-getting.

WHAT IMPOVERISHED, LEAN, 
naked, miserable, selfish, grinding, rest
less, destitute, deluded souls go into the 
spirit world! And what a terrible 
awakening there must be at some time! 
What “weeping, walling and gnashing 
of teeth!" What remorse, terror, agony, 
despair and hopelessness.

SOUL CONSCIOUSNESS.
must turn these people into a living, 
organized hell—a hell of their own crea
tion—a hell of consequences. Nemesis 
has followed them and retribution has 
overtaken, them. Pillars of the chureh 
some of them have been. Perhaps they 
have built a noble fane, or erected a 
“sacred pile,” just to calm the con
science and bribe God. But in the 
spirit world they find themselves pil
lars of sand, and their “sacred pile” 
falls about them like a house of cards. 
Tn this seething hell of blank despair 
and hopeless gloom, the voice of con
science thrills and startles them, with 
its repeated thunder, as it seems to 
cry, “What shall it profit a man if he 
gain the whole world and lose bls own 
soul?”

KNOWLEDGE.
The need of the hour and the need of 

humanity is knowledge. Ignorance Is 
filling the darkest spheres with Immor
tal souls, and the pathway of eternal 
progress Is thronged at its narrowest 
point by thousands of lame, halting, 
decrepit spirits, who were once well- 
known in the best and highest circles 
of earthly society. How are the mighty 
fallen! “I will bring down the mighty 
from their seats, and exalt the humble 
and meek.” That is the voice of God
ot Justice, Law, and Truth. The 

■ wicked, and the despotic, and the sel
fish, and the arrogant may flourish as a 
■green bay tree, but it will not be for 
long.

: THE DAY OF RECKONING
comes to all. Might may be right in the 
eyes of scone men here, but the hour of 
judgment awaits all mankind. The 
strong may oppress the weak, and 
trade and wax fat bn their necessity; 
but calamity dogs their footsteps. -

OPPRESSION IS A COWARD’S 
whip, but the tyrant will be beaten 
with many stripes. The cells and pris
on-houses of spirits are filled with, the 
so-called great and mighty of the earth. 
Many who ruled with rods of iron, 
some who played with the sword as 
with a magic wand, are now in subjec
tion, and sink palsied in the presence Of 
the battles they have to face and enter 
upon. “Be not deceived. God Is not 
mocked; whatsoever a man sows that 
shall he also reap.”

‘̂ $'1

MEN Wild SOW THE WIND
w

must reap the whirlwind. It is a natu
ral law—but time, patience, penitence 
and perseverance will bring the calm, 
sweet haven of rest and joy. This sow
ing and reaping is a serious business, 
when rightly understood. If men sow 
to the flesh, they will reap corruption; 
if they sow to the spirit, they will reap 
immortality. :

MEN DO NOT GATHER FIGS 
of thorns or grapes of thistles. No; 
there is no law by which you can make 
a silk purse out of a sow's ear. These 
are among the imposlbiiities. Men 
who make heaven of this world’s goods, 
will have to pass through hell on the 
other side to get to the true heaven.

THIS GREAT, BEAUTIFUL, 
bountiful world was made to use—not 
abuse. 'That is the difference between 
right and wrong, the true and the false, 
the wise and the foolish; and it is just 
liere where so many of our brothers 
and sisters make the supreme mistake 
of life. They catch at the shadow— 
and miss the substance. They attempt 
to secure happiness here, and are only 
successful in preparing for themselves 
a place of torment in the Immediate 
future.

From Light, London, Eng.
AT A PRIVATE CIRCLE,

One of the boys was evidently a good 
focus for manifestations. As the lights 
decreased, between 8 p. m. and 9 p. m., 
objects began to fall near him, includ
ing a pencil and coins. Impressed to 
feel for them in the dark on the floor 
his fingers Immediately in every in
stance touched the exact spot where 
they lay without any groping.

CURIOUS MANIFESTATIONS.
There were a penny and a florin 

which “Peter” had brought as a present 
for him. Mr. T.’s ring was deniaterlal- 
ized, and fell on the floor beside him. 
As this boy was singing a song in Hin
dustani, two or three of us thought we 
could distinguish a voice joining in “for 
a few words” here and there in Hin
dustani—but the manifestation was 
weak. Then sounds of writing inside 
the cloth were distinctly heard. At the 
conclusion, when a light was brought, 
the word “Nellie” was found written 
on the paper which had been previous
ly marked by oue of the boys with his 
signature. When we had left the 
house, and the boy opened his purse to 
put the florin there, he discovered to 
bis surprise that a halfpenny and a far
thing were in it which had not been 
there before. He is positive he had 
only a penny there before, and certain
ly he is likely to have remembered the 
presence of a coin like a farthing.

MATERIALIZED RING.
On Wednesday evening, July 14, I or

ganized a circle lu my rooms iu London 
for a special purpose. In the early part 
of this year, July 14 had beeu fixed as 
a date on whieh “Clare” had promised 
to be able to materialize a ring—pre
viously owned by an ancestor of tier's 
—as a present and talisman for Mrs. 
T. Ou this oceasiou, as Mr. T. was un
fortunately unable to attend, being ab
sent lu tlie North of England, I asked a 
lady friend whose presence was har
monious to Mrs. T. to help us, aud I 
brought my two Indian boys. We sat 
round a small occasional table, covered 
as usual with the satin lamp-shade. 
Raps were soon manifested in various 
parts of the room, and on the foot-rails 
at the back of each of our chairs in 
turn, giving messages by the alphabet. 
The light was clear enough to distin
guish every object In the room,- and to 
read the time by our watches and by a 
distant clock. We were afraid It would 
have been too strong for the success 
of our immediate purpose. “Nellie” 
came and said the ring had beeu 
brought, that it was a snake ring with 
blue stones for eyes, but they could not 
as yet materialize It. A merry little 
spirit, purporting to bo a relative of tlie 
boys, manifested by little showers of 
raps, but apparently could not control 
them. “Peter” rapped out: "Sing.” As 
we were singing the conditions sudden
ly became more powerful, as if some 
new presence had appeared on tlie 
scene to help. A strong perfume per
vaded tlie air. Inside the lamp-shade1 
hands materialized enough to touch us 
reiieatedly as we sat placing our fingers 
on the edge of the table and to rap mes
sages by hitting the table with the pen
cil placed inside. “Estelle” signified 
her presence as well as “Clare.” I felt 
Impressed to hold my breath and to 
will Intently. Suddenly one of the boys 
felt the ring had come under his fin
gers. We found it was a snake ring 
with blue stones for the eyes. Then 
sounds of the pencil writing were dis
tinctly heard, while all our hands could 
be dearly seen removed away from the 
table. When we closed the sitting, we 
found written on the front page of the 
memorandum pad which I had in
serted at the beginning of the sitting 
the words In pencil: “With my love to 
you—Clajx"

PRESENTS OF VEGETABLES.
The next meeting we tried a new ex

periment Besides the usual pencil and 
paper we placed inside it some half
dozen sprigs of jasmine bloom and 
leaves, as an offering to our visitors if 
they could dematerialize them and take 
them awny. At the end of our meet
ing they had all disappeared. “Peter" 
was iu full power. He asked leave to 
practice bringing presents of vege
tables. He said he had some potatoes 
with him which he wished to drop iu 
the room under test conditions. The 
light was a clear twilight dusk. We 
were holding hauds all round away 
from the table. Suddenly, as if from 
the bottom of the table top, a large 
potato dropped on the floor. Then when 
we were all examining this one with 
our elbows on the table and Mrs. T. 
holding it up to the light of the sky
light above our heads, a second potato 
fell on the floor.

AS THE DUSK GREW DARKER 
“Clare” began to materialize and show 
lights and wave them In response to 
questions. We could sec each other 
clearly, and I noted, while the lights 
were .flashing on each side of Mrs. T., 
that I could observe that her hands 
were being held by Mr. T. and myself, 
but occasionally the lights seemed to 
pass into Mrs. T.’s body. “Nellie” then 
said “Clare” would show the light in 
a distant corner and the direct voice of 
“Clhre” was heard asking us to slug. 
As we did so, the light appeared in tlie 
far corner. “Clare” spoke a few other 
words in the direct voice, but as tlie 
power was becoming faint we conclud
ed the proceedings.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the Con
fessional.” This book, by the well 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, Impure influences and results 
of the Romish confessional, as proved 
by the sad experience of many wrecked 
lives. Price, by mail $1. For sale at 
this office.

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
of more than coinmon intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with masterly 
ability; showing what the church has 
and has not dene for woman. It is full 
of Informutionontfiesubject.and should 
be read by every one. Price $2, post
paid. •

THE WORLD 8EAIITI
SERIE' ONE AND TWO. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

w^Umtait^K^

AFTER HER DEATH
THE STORY OF A SUMMER. 

BY LILIAN WHITING.

Pervaded with pure and beautiful aplrltuallty 
thought. Instructive and helpful to all who love an]

, .1 JlSher and liner ways of aplrj tual experleaca 
price, #1.00. For Bale at tuts ottlce.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES
I. Critical Review of Rev. Dr. P. E. Kipp's Sunday 

Bight Sermons against Spiritualism. Price 15 cents,
2. Hell.—A critical review of Rev. Dr, P.E. KlPP'f 

Bermon upon “Wbut is Hell?" price iacu. .
8. How to live a century and grow old gracefully. 

Price 25 eta. .
4. Immortality and our employments hereafter,' 

with what a hundred spirits, good aud evil, say of 
their dwelling places. Cloth BUKh paper 50 eta; post
age 15 cte.

5. Magic.—One of the series of lectures delivered 
by Dr, Peebles before the medical class of the College 
of Science In San Francisco. Price 10 cts.

5. Seers of the Ages.— Ancient, Medieval and Mod
ern Spiritualism. This volume, nearly 400 pages, 
truces the phenomena of Spiritualism down to ChrliVg 
time. Price#2.00; postage 12 cis.

?• Spiritual Harp. A collection of voc al music for 
the choir, congregation and social circles. Cloth #2.W; 
full gilt <3.00; six copies 110.00; 12 copies #19.00; post
age Hets. .

8. Spiritualism defined and defended. Being an 
introductory lecture delivered Ju the temperance hall. 
Melbourne,Australia. Price 10cts.

9. The Soul, and its pre-existent state. Price 10c,
10. lugersollism or Christianity—WhichVPrjceiSG
11. The third journey around t be world—Studying 

nations, races and their religions. In search of truth, 
nearly ready for the press-over 500 pages. Price 11.75.

For sale at this office.

OLD AND NEW 
PSYCHOLOGY.

BY W. J. COLVILLE.

Reports of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently' 
delivered In New York, Brooklyn, Boston, PMladeb 
ubla and other prominent cities of the United 
Stales, have contributed the basis of this volume. .

The chief alm throughout the volume has been to 
arouse Increased Interest iu the workable possibili
ties of o theory of human nature, thoroughly optim
istic and at the same time, profoundly ethical. A# 
several chapters are devoted to improved methods of 
education, the writer confidently expects that many 
parents, teachers and others who have charge of the ■ 
young, or who are culled upon to exercise supervision 
over the morally weak and mentally afflicted, will de
rive some help from the doctrines herewith promul
gated.

CONTENTS. '
What Is Psychology? The True Basis of the Science. 
Rational Psychology as presented by Aris’.otle and

Sweden burg, with Reflections thereon.
Relatione/Psychology to Practical Education. *, 
A Study of the Human Will. '
Imagination; Its Practical Value. ’
Memory: Have ire Two Memories?
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psycut-gy. •
Mental and Mural Healing in the Light of Certain New

Aspects of Psychology. .
Music; Ils Moral and Therapeutic Value. ■ 
The Power of Thought; How to Develop and Increase

Concentration ot Thought, and what it Can Accom- 
pllsh.

A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and^ 

Morsi Evolution
Telepathy aud Transference of Thought, or Mental 

Telegraphy. *
Mediumship, Its Nature and Uses. ,
Habits, How Acquired and how Mastered; with some’

Comments on Obsession and Its Remedy. . • 
Seersblp and Prophecy. . '
Dreams and Visions, .
The Scientific Whom and the Problem of the Human ■

Double. ,
The Human Aura. ” .
Heredity and Environment. ’
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing

ou Psychology.
Individuality vs.Eccentricity .•

Price |L For sale at Jils office. . <

The Ota World and This,
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws. 

No. 1, New White Cross '
Literature. .

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER. M. p4 
In tills volume the author, tn the thlrtynlnoj 

chapter^ dlBcune# a wide variety of subjects pet- 
tafnlng to SplrltUHllbin, from a spiritualistic stand* 
Eoint. She evinces the powers of a trained thinker.
olh Lu matter of thought and tine literary style, and 

capability of thought expression. The subjects art 
well-handled with conciseness aud yet with clearness, 
it will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualist'll 
library, and n most excellent book for any one seek
tug tutor matlun concerning Spiritualism and Its t^nch- 
inis.
For Sale at this Oflice, Price, $l«50

RELIGION OF THE FUTURE. 
BY 8. WEIL.

Cloth, M.25. Paper, 50 cents.
This Is a work of great value, written by one of tha 

keenest, mo st powerful and most truly religious 
nilDdaoftbc day. It Is particularly a work which 
should be put Into the handr of those who have freed 
themselves from the dogma., of orthodoxy and from 
tlie dogmas of materialistic science. Tor ft will 
strengthen the conviction of the free mind that mind 
aud senses arc not the whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion: that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
the childhood period of faith and fancy wf 11 be super- 
^ded by knowledge aud facts. For Wo at this office, 

n$L€ AKIHOS ~ 
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH.

Tb'k work it one that every one should retd. Il 
beams throughout with rare jemr of thought, prao 
ttcal u well u profound. There Is «uu«hlDe and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work It dodl* 
cated to the author*■ favorite siller, Sarah French 
Farr, now pawed to Splrlt ilfe. Had ton Tattle, of 
Berlin Height*,Ohio, give* an interesting tk#ch of Cht 
author s life.

CONTENTS:
Dedication.
Sketch of the Life of A. B,FNS*b* 
William Denton, .
Legends of the Buddha.
Mohammed, or the Faith and W*NO| 

Islam. ’
Joseph Smith and the Boole ofltonMMl 
Conflicts of Life. .
The Power and Permanency Off MflMi 
The Unknown. '
Probability of a Future LUK ;
Anniversary Address. '
The Egotism of Our Age. . .
What Is Truth? ;>;
Decoration Address.

______PRICE, $1.00, POSTPAID, _‘

The Molecular Hypothesis
OF NATURE. ,

BY PROF. W. M. LOCKWOOD.

The only treatise ever offered the reading and 
thinking public In the Interest of modem Spiritual* 
Ism. that leabsolutely free from the theories of iup®» - ’ . 
stiuoa, and which .
Demonttrates continuity of life and eter envt* -

ronment of opirltitual In fluences, . ‘
from the data of modern physical and phyalologictl 
science. . . •

To the Spiritualist, an impregnable focndatJon at 
sclentlno data and verified facte.

To the materialist and skeptic, a revelatkm eftba 
Invisible energies operative in Kature’# formula ot. 
evolution. , .

To the ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a new earth-- 
A book to read, to study and think about. A con* 
densed volume of scientific Informrtkm tor 25 cents- ^ ;
Address your orders to .
The Progressive Thinker^ £0 Eo&sti* Street : ?

ROMANISM ANffTHE REX
PUBLIC. W

/J WORK THAT EVERY LOVER OE:^ 
xl his country should have at hand for ccniultit ~ \i'. 
Hon. By Rev. lease J. Lansing, M. A- ThU is a too# 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of the Purposes a^ 
Assumptions, Principles and Methods of the Romm , 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contain* OT p***". twl 
may be considered a mine of valuable intomatlon w-f^ 
every patriot In CO land. Price tl. For M at Ulj^w 
tffice. ’ ' ' ■'

Outside the Gates, and Other Tales'' 
Md sketches ' By ji bond ot Mlrtt tstcUliance,, 
through the tncdlumehln or Mery Theresa ShclhMnift^' 
AbcxceUe&twork. rrloo»l.». . '-> '-
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FUNERAL SERVICES.
By Hudson and Emma Rood Tuttle.

Boston, Mas^ ' <i ।

be sufficient to do this,

ject.

fem 0. S. A.
Ima, Ohio.

All—To the mortal, farewell; the spirit has received
joyful “Welcome Home!”

TO JAMES G. CLARK.

Of Pasadena, Cal., deceased September 17,1897.

j.

Price 25 cents. office.

love,
Response—And while we turn tearfully from this part

ing, it is with confidence in the life beyond these fleeting

that will probably coma from such gen
eral advertising, we must be prepared 
to present a solid, unbroken front to 
our assailants.

I will gladly give full particulars to

socle in Ohio in a few weeks; and If our 
cause wishes to reap the full benefit

The Form andjteqation of 
■ the Spirit Rearms.

As angels have come to the shores of time 
Since the years of the earth were new. 

And gave a glimpse of heights sublime 
Through the star-depths of ether blue.

Moline,.BL . L. A. S. NOURSE.

QUESTIONS 
ANSWERS

♦ff f^$^«<H'$<^$'W4>4«4>444S*»>4x.>is)®<.<t,44 444>

/Tins department is under the management of 

HUDSON TUTTLE.
Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

' NOTICE.—No al tention will be given anonymous let- 
fere. Full name and address must be given, or the letters 
will not be read. If the request be made, the name will 
not. be published. The correspondence of this depart
ment has become excessively large, especially letters of 
inquiry requesting private answers, and while I freely 
give whatever information I am able, the ordinary court
esy of correspondence is expected.

~ ' HUDSON TUTTLE.

V. G. Lundquist: Q. Since the force of gravitation 
decreasing in the proportion as the square of the distance 
increases, and Jupiter’s distance from the sun. is more 
than three tunes that of Mars, and its centrifugal force 
produced by the axial rotation forty times greater, how 
can the force of the sun, if insufficient to attract Murs to 
its surface, overcome the centrifugal force of Jupiter and 
prevent him from going in a straight line into space? 

■ A. This correspondent confounds the motion of the 
plants on their axes with that of their translation in 
their orbits. The force which draws all bodies in space 
to all other bodies is called attraction. It is the force 
which pulls every planet toward the center of the sun. 
The force which holds them away is that which tends to 
make them depart in straight lines into space. The latter 
is represented by the distance traversed in a stated time in 
their orbits. If Jupiter moved as fast as Mars in its 
course around the sun it would leave that orb, or adjust 
itself to the new condition, if slowly applied, until the 
two forces were exactly balanced. Thus the mean dis
tance of Mars from the sun js 139,900,000 miles; Jupiter’s 
mean distance, 478,000,000. The orbit of Mars is 439,
286,000 miles and that of Jupiter, 1,434,000,000 miles. 
To traverse this distance Mars occupies 686 days, moving 
at the velocity of 26,000 miles an hour, while Jupiter 
takes 4,332 days moving at the rate of 14,000 miles an 
hour.

The earth with a distance from the sun of 92,000,000 
miles, has to move in its orbit 32,000 miles in an hour to 
overcome its attraction. The same balance of the two
forces is found in all planetary bodies, as in Uranus 
with a mean distance of 1,753,869,000 miles, with a pe
riod of 30,687 days, with motion in orbit of 9,800 miles 
per hour. Wherever such a body is placed, within the re
mote sphere of central attraction, its orbit would become 
established by its arriving at the exact distance from the 
sun where its forward movement would be balanced by its 
attraction. If its velocity was increased it would fall 
nearer until curbed by the greater attraction. If its 
movement was slower, it would recede. If these forces 
were in constant equilibrium, the planets would move in 
perfect circles, but their elliptical paths show the varying 
strength of these forces, which by constant oscillations 
bring about a stable mean. How perfect the result, is 
shown by the constant length of the earth’s year. No 
chronometer can be fashioned which will record the pas
sage of time with the absolute accuracy which marks the 
swing of the great world-pendulum, returning at the end 
of each year to the starting point with absolute certainty 
to.the infinite fraction of a second.. It will thus be seen 
how idle the fancies of those who prophesy disaster in the 
Collision of planets, or their final fall into the sun. The 
force which holds them away is always and must be, as 
powerful as that which draws them to the central orb. 

Ae most erratic comet as it plunges from regions far 
beyond the outermost planet, is repelled by the sun at its 

nearest approach and departs on its outward path, with a 
Velocity equal to that with which it came.

We have felt the need of some service that might be 
read at funerals of Spiritualists, when the presence of de
sirable speakers could not be obtained. Our attention 
has been so repeatedly called to this subject that the de
mand seems to be generally experienced. The difficul
ties in the way of preparing such a service are great, for a 
dry and unyielding ritual is not io be thought of, and the 
great underlying principles of the spiritual philosophy 
should be defined, and belief and knowledge furnish a 
strong staff on which the mourning friends can lean for 
support. The sendee must have elasticity,-that it may 
be adapted to all occasions, whether given over the tiny 
infant leaving this life before a leaflet has unfolded, or 
the most venerable age full of the deeds of lengthened 
years.

Tliis service may be read continuously by tire person 
officiating; or, better, while lie reads the Leader’s part, 
one or more assistants read the responses. As will be 
readily suggested, the services may be preceded or fol
lowed by the reading of appropriate selections and sing
ing. . .

Leader.—We gather around the casket, containing the 
form once radiant with life, but now cold in death, to ex
press our sympathy and bestow the last tokens of respect 
to one who was by us most dearly loved. We cannot say, 
as we lower this form into the bosom of Mother Earth, 
“Ashes to ashes and dust to dust,”

Response—Only to the physical body. .
Leader—For the spirit has arisen in beauty and power, 

as an eagle freed from the broken bars of the confining 
cage.

Response—Not here must we seek our dead, for he 
[she] has arisen to a higher life, the continuity of tills, 
but more exalted and refined; '

Leader—Whither we are allgoing;
Response—But not into the darkness;
Leader—Rathej- into eternal light, and the infinite un

' folding of our spiritual nature. '
Response—It is human to weep, and in our selfishness 

we mourn our inseparable loss. .
Leader—Yet we are assured that the dark angel 

standing by the portal of life with inverted torch, will 
gently lead the departing spirit through the frowning 
gateway and become transformed into the angel of jthe 
resurrection;

Response—And over that gateway whereon is written 
Death, in letters hung with the weeds of woe, when we 
pass through and look from the other side, will flame in 
letters of light, Immortal Life. '

Leader—Life and death complement each other. We 
live that we may die;

Response—We die that we may live, and enter into the 
inheritance which is our birthright, where we shall have 
only begun the evolution of the possibilities which are 
ours, when this world has perished with age, the sun 
ceased to shine, and the stars broken in dust on the 
farthest coast line of time.

Leader—[Throwing a flower into the grave, or laying 
it on the casket.] Shall we say farewell to---------  [Sup
ply name, father, mother, Child or friend, as the occasion 
requires.]

Response—Only let us say farewell to the broken shard, 
the form of clay on which the peaceful silence and repose 
of death has fallen. The form which we knew we give

“Inquirer”: Q. What is the meaning of transfigura
tion?

A Transformed, as when the medium takes on the 
appearance of the communicating spirit The expression 
of the spirit when it transcends the body, as in clairvoy
ance, and sometimes at the moment of death.

M. R. C.: Q. Some time ago I saw the sentence in 
tho question department: “Every one does the best he 
can.” Is tliis not too great a charity?

A. If to this sentence be added, “with the organiza
tion he has inherited, and under the conditions which 
surround him,” perhaps this correspondent will more
readily accept the statement.

There is a motive behind every action, as there is a 
cause for every effect There is an incentive to every 
deed, and it is a long journey from the savage ruled by 
instinctive promptings of selfishness, to the spiritual man 
who has no thought of self. Shall we blame the savage, 
or praise the spiritual?

' Judge not. There are worlds within worlds. As each 
person who gazes at the rainbow sees a different bow, so 
no two receives the same thought alike. Each individual 
dwells in a world entirely his own; into which no other 
can enter. Our world is such as our understanding makes 
it It is neither more nor less than ourselves. We fully 
comprehend this as applied to our own sphere, but fail in 

’ it to others. To make the application broad as 
fe, is charity, and warms our hearts with love.

SK®HSkbW.
NEW BOOKS.

to the arms of night, deep and fathomless;
Leader—And the spirit,
Response—Indestructible and deathless, lives in the 

light of heaven, growing more blessed and resplendent 
forever and forever.

Leader—0 death! forever old, forever irresistible.
Response—One by one generations follow thee away 

into the land where sweet lips never turn to dust, nor

Eminent clergymen ,uavp asked me, 
“Where is heaven?" Mid .the question 
is often asked as to bow the spirit 
realms are formed and' what is their lo
cation. In my second edition of Re
ligion I have had engravings made, giv
ing the form and location of the realms 
of the spirit, which hdWbebn revealed 
to me in the most careful Imanner by 
some of the higher inhabitants thereof. 
As 1 deem this one of tiieunost import
ant parts of my work, ami as my re- 
viewere have not called any attention 
to it, I wish to say a Jewtavords con
cerning It, especially as there are so 
many dreamy and unreal conceptions 
of celestial life. Jesus,said: "Theking
dom of heaven is within you,” refer
ring, of course, to the;spiritual nature 
which belongs to heavenly life, and so 
certain persons have .concluded that 
heaven is not a location at all. To use 
a hiberntauism, a thing which has no 
space, is not a thing at all, in fact, is a 
nonentity. A witty person once called 
this conception “heaven with the bot
tom knocked out.”

I found It comparatively easy to get 
a conception of the spirit realms near
est the ear[h, or the Spirit zones, ns 
they have been mentioned by other au
thors, but I found some difficulty In 
getting a conception of the forms and 
locations of the higher realms which 
are called angelic, and not until I re
membered one great method of natural 
formation 'as see in the rings of Sat
urn, did my conceptions receive the ap
proval of tho dwellers of these high 
realms. By their aid I was able to give 
the average length of time required to 
pass through each zone and angelic cir
cle so that we may know very nearly 
.what grade of life has been reached by 
our friends gone before. A universe of 
Indescribable glories Is revealed to the 
students of these diviner realms, aud 
the sublimity of man’s future life as 
thus made known, surpasses all human 
conception. E. D. BABBITT, M. D.

Stlrpleulture; Or the Improvement of 
Offspring Through Wiser Generation.

A Remarkable Doctor Book
HAS JUST BEEN ISSUED, ENTITLED

BThfe ls:a ^ ofVarly rf TI-T R KT A T T I D P fT I T D P 
an eminent author of practical books 1 U
for the people, and is a timely work
well done. It is scientific in Its treat- BY PHYSICAL AND MENTAL METHODS, Ulustdated,
ment and the author avails himself of . — -
the vast resources furnished by Dai- A Bridge from the Old to the New; the Dawn of a New Day in 
win, Haeckel, Romanes, Wallace, Spen- Medical practice( A ckar> Short_Cut TreaU3e
cer and others.

How to have better children is a vital 
question. To have better means re
striction of number, and better cure of 
those whose coming is wanted. Nature 
by natural selection has destroyed the 
weak and preserved the strong and 
those best qualified. Humane culture 
is opposed to this remorseless selection 
and opposes It by its sympathetic 
means. Tho church has ever held It to 
be crime to limit population by any 

. means, and taught that unrestricted 
motherhood was the duty of woman. In 
the Virgin Mother it apotheosized 
motherhood. It was a deserved pun
ishment because of the sins of Eve, and 
a glory because of the birth of a Savior.

Hence although breeders of domestic 
animals take greatest care in selection, 
mankind are above and beyond such 
eave, and the diseased, deformed, and 
criminal are allowed to multiply and 
perpetuate their characteristics.

Various theories have been advanced 
by scientists and socialists, whereby se
lection with its great power for good 
might be applied, but all have been 
utopian and impractical. •

Perhaps that of Wallace Is most ap
plicable, and consonant with the spirit 
of the age. He thinks that by her 
emancipation and Independence woman 
will support herself, and then will 
make a more deliberate and correct 
choice of a husband, than now when 
she is forced to accept because of her 
dependence.

Then the outgrowth of the fatally
mistaken, idea that God sends eyery 
child into the world, and that it is an

" on the Cause and Cure of Disease.

By MARVIN E. CONGER, M. D. 
Assisted by ROSA C. CONGER, M. D.

Nature Cure teaches how to heal 
by simple home remedies.

It teaches how Nature cures.
It does not use poisonous drugs.
It does not endorse dangerous experi

ments with the surgeon’s knife.
It will save money in every home,
It is entirely fr*e from technical 

rubbish.

From a Prominent Lawyer. iXsr^^^^
■ 1 ' * ' / It teaches how pneumonia, la-grippe,

■ —-----------—  diphtheria and other forms of disease

, To the Hiton-That beautiful volume, Ghost BsET^ 
Land, reached me promptly, and I desire to say 
that I am more than pleased with the same. It 
is one of the very best works ever sent out, and 
[sincerely tope it may assist in increasing the 
circulation of The Progressive Thinker to the point 
to which its merits entitles it.

To Ohio Spiritualists-
The Ohio Spiritualist Association is 

anxious to assist local (Societies in all 
parts of the state, and It has been 
thought best by the official' board, to in- 
atltute a series of mfiss-ineetings in 
such cities and towns as #111 agree to 
provide a suitable half, entertain the 
speakers and medium#, ahd give the 
O. S, A. the proceeds 'or all collections 
and subscriptions. ^ ' ■

We hope to ifeciire the1'services of 
Ohio talent for Jectiirefs and1 platform 
teste by defraying tltefr tabeessapy ex
penses, and thlfik the cdll&tions will

dear eyes to ashes. _ .
Leader—Oh! beautiful, beautiful land! These meetings must be hold at such
Itapo^Wher. talk hath Jo.i it. .tag, sad th.

grave its victory. ' ~ ■
Leader—O, angel dwellers in light!
Response—To your care we commend the spirit we 

could no longer keep.
Leader—Bless it with the treasure of your stainless

regular Sunday engagements. We 
• would suggest that you arrange for

either a meeting of three services, 
morning, afternoon and evening, or 
possibly two evenings and one day. 
By thoroughly advertising such agratfd

shadows,
Leader—And the abiding of the love of our spirit 

friends and their continual guardianship.
Response—After this fleeting life is over, we shall meet 

again in tire morning on the evergreen shore, where there 
will be no parting forever and forever.

Leader—With this prayer: May we be true to ourselves, 
and the angels guide and guard us. We say to all that 
was mortal of---------  [giving name, etc., as before], fare-

maas-meetlng in your town and earn
estly co-operating with the O. S. A., an 
interest in Modern Spiritualism can lie 
aroused that will ultimately brlps peo
ple Into our ranks. . ’

We are told that the Antl-Splrituallst 
Association Intend to start their cru-

_ those who are Interested In thia Import
well. ” ' ant project • -

Response—But upon the liberated spirit we bestow our DE' F- |^^S^BH—N'-
undying lore, and entreat that our memories be cherished 210 w. Market street, Ur 
in the immortal life to which we are all hastening, where ________
our arisen one has received a loving welcome. DO I WAKE, or am 1 dreaming?

All—To the mortal, farewell; the spirit has received a ------
(Dedicated to the late arisen Professor 

A. B. Severance.)

L.- Sallies: Q. What is meant by the ganglionic sys
tem, and are the organs in the back head a reservoir of 
nervous force?

A. The nerve-fibres permeating the various organs of 
the body, gather at certain places into . enlargements, 
where they are supplimented by cells which supply the 
nervous force. The spinal cord is a connected series of 
such, and the brain is the coalescing of several These 
are called ganglia. Each ganglion of the cord lias its 
special office, as respiration, digestion, etc., and the brain 
has a secondary influence over their “involuntary” influ
ence, of which it is unconscious, or only partially cogni
zant. In the cold-blooded animals, the spinal cord is 
sufficient to carry forward the processes of life for some 
time, when the true brain is removed. Every ganglion, 
however small, is a brain in its narrow sphere of influ
ence. In connection with the central brain, it acts as a 
relay station on a long telegraph line, and messages may 
come and go from it without being sent to the brain at 
all. That organ is thus relieved of a great burden, and 
its chief function is to co-ordinate and unitize the numer-
ous centers. Tho sympathetic ganglionic system con
sists of nerve masses symmetrically placed in front of the 
spinal cord, united with it by nerve fibres, with special 
organs, and by the same means with all other ganglia. 
The ganglia which control the heart allow no interfer
ence of the brain. Those controlling respiration allow 
the exercise of the will to a certain extent. We may will 
to breathe, but we cannot not to breathe. All the pro
cesses of excretion, secretion and assimilation are under 
the control of the ganglionic system.

Yes, James G. Clark, your voice is hushed 
As a bird’s on the summer air;

When they take their flight to the land of flowers 
Where the summer is always fair.

Your heart was tuned to the minstrel notes . 
That heavenly bowers did thrill;

Ere you woke to earth, and yon sung the songs 
ihat your longing soul did fill

The world looked on, and heard the strains
That tuned your spirit’s lyre;

And many that heard, re-echoed again;
The flames of their soul afire.

And so you will live adown the years, 
Vibrating the shores of time; .

The listening world with efforts to catch
Your musical notes sublime. .

As an after-tone of an inner voice
That is loth to go, or flee. 

And so in fancy we still will hear
Your music of poesy. - -

Or perchance you may come as the birds of spring;
And sing to the world again;

From the land of flowers, to those on the earth 
That are tuned to the heavenly strain..

“Do I wake, or am I dreaming?” 
Were the words of Mordecai;

Is death death, or only seeming— 
But a dream that passeth by?

’Tis a question ever present 
In the mind of mortal man. 

Sometimes woeful, sometimes pleasant 
In its earthly working plan.

“Do I wake, or am I dreaming?” 
Hast the answer In thy soul?

Is the change a sweet redeeming 
Of the spirit at its goal? , 

Thou hast passed from tportal vision;
This thy friends and kindred know;

But there seems a deep Indalon 
In the hearts left here below.

“Do I wake, or am I dreaming” 
That thy spirit hovers'near. 

With its kindly smile still beaming 
With unuttered thoughts of cheer?

I know I wake; I am nA dreaming;
Thy long locks of silver1 hair

Out in spirit still are gfeii&ng, 
And thy feet still wqjtiiij^ there.

• Only In. thine own sphere Uvivg—
, . It Is -there as here I know—

Ever doing, ever giving; „ .,
Of thy spirit’s overflow. n .,

The "Harmony HomeVihOre builded 
Over there will give &ee'ipteuce, 

With thy loving thoughts War gilded, 
And thy spirit's sweeC'relrase.

“Do I wake, or am rdKdmiifg” * ■ 
Of thy fadeless presence here?

Of thy spirit, ever teeming' ;
With the fruitage of oiy'sphere?

Of the home of thine wynjnakiiig, 
. • Where no mortgage agld% thee down;

Where thy soul Ite rest ^. taking, 
' ’Neath a self-made flow’ry crown?

DR. T. WILKINS.

Make life a ministry of love, and it will always be worth 
living.—Browning. - • '

. . -. . . , He wears his faith but as the fashion of his hat; it ever
tH. . .. " i ~ . . changes with the next block.—Shakspeare. .

■ W'^ is^riya poor sort of happiness "that could ever come. There was a noble way, in former times of saying things
smJy caring much about our own narrow pleasures.—George simply, and yet saying them proudly.—Irving.5. ' 
B ifliot . . .. . ....... * • An able-man shows his spirit by gentle words and reso

Better a human clod that aches with the load, of life lute actions. He is neither hot nor timid.—Chesterfield, 
than a calm Olympian god who hath'never suffered strife. As soon as we have discovered the needs for our joy or 
*-Henry Austin. ■ sorrow we are no longer its serfs, but its lords.—Lowell.

and is up-to-date in every
V

__ is no similar book, no medical, 
hygienic or reformatory doctor book 
that compare* with The Nature 
Curb.

ASA W. DREW.
unpardonable sin not to allow bls will 
full sway, will by restricting the fam
ily to a number that can be cared Cor, 
be another Important factor.

Less children and better, is the max
im. The scope of the book would be 
better understood if it had been en
titled Pre-natal Culture, for It deals

The light is turned on to objec
tionable medical mysteries, latm 
prescriptions, dogmatic theories and 
dangerous experiments of the present 
expensive medical practice.

Every pains has been taken to 
make the leading points so plain that 
all, young and old, may easily under
stand. Condensed facts, short, clear
cut paragraphs are some of the 
attractive features of Ths Nature 
Curb. :

. The new and better methods of cur
ing the sick and preventing disease, 
have never been so clearly stated in 
plain English for the plain people, as 
in Nature Cure.

Our Definition of Medicine.— 
Any method or remedy that will 
remove, alleviate or modify pain and 
restore the sick to normal condition, 
ir practical medicine.

Stripped of mystery and decep
tion, the study and practice of medi
cine can be carried to success in every 
intelligent home. Nature Cure will 
lead the way to certain success.

The best medical practice is th? 
one that will cure in the least time 
with the least risk and expense.

Nature Cure is a true exponent of 
the practice of medicine as defined, 
and stands squarely upon truth and 
demonstration, rejecting theories and 
experiments wherever health and life 
are endangered.
® The book contains 375 pages, and 
is finely illustrated; the mechanical 
and artistic work are the very best. 
Bound in fine English cloth, marble 
edges, 82.00; common cloth 81.50.

For Sale at The Progressive Thinker Office, Ao Loomis St, Chicago.

TH-t LIGHT OF EGYPT,”
OR THE SCIENCE OF THE SOUL AND THE STARS.

Finely Illustrated With Eight Full-Page Engravings,

BY AN INITIATE IN ESOTERIC MASONRY.

It is claimed that this book is not a mere compilation, but thoroughly 
original. *

It is believed to contain information upon the most vital points of 
Occultism and Theosophy that cannot be obtained elsewhere.

It claims to fully reveal the most recondite mysteries of man upon every 
plane of his existence, both here and hereafter, in such plain, simple lan*

mostly with that portion of the subject.
After all, that Is about all there Is of It; r-—- — —“ '.^^^-^, v«vU „,.,„ »™ MClcaAVOlj AU DUVU ^U«UUt DUUpiQ LUU* 
anti yet how many children are there guage that a child can almost understand it.
SeK^XghTw^M . Jh® s^ “  ̂9°^ mysteries of^Astrology are revealed and explained 
the witty Holmes advises, begin re- for the hrst ™e> “18 affirmed, since the days of Egyptian Hieroglyphics.
forming the children with their grand An effort Js made to show that the Science of the Soul and the Science 
i^onte; w® have to submit to all this of the Stars are the twin mysteries which comprise The Ons Grand Science 
hereditary incumbrance, but we can t ™ .
take a new start not in reforming, but ., , . , , 
to forming the bodies and minds of I he following are among the claims made for the work by its friends:to forming the bodies and minds of
those who awe to bear our names and 
memories into the future.

Dr. Holbrook has written a timely 
book which should be read by everyone 
who would become acquainted with the 
best sources of knowledge on this sub-

HUDSON TUTTLE.

Clairvoyance: A System of Philoso
phy, Concerning Ite Laws, Nature and 
Unfoldment By J. O. F. Grumbine, 
Instructor of the School of Psychical 
Sciences, Chicago. *

This is a remarkable book. It Is the 
spiritual antithesis of tho materialistic 
conception of being and thought It Is, 
too, an expression of that cognate fac
ulty of the gift of clairvoyance, namely 
claimudlence. For it is evident on ev
ery page and In every sentence that the 
volume is the offspring of inspiration 
from high spirit sources.

Instead of thought being a product 
or secretion of tho’’gray matter” of the 
brain, as the materialist claims, this 
book says: “Thought is really spirit vi
bration, and has Its source, not tn the 
brain, nor In any of Its agencies or sub
ordinate instrumentalities, but In 
spirit."

The several chapters of this work are 
devoted to the definition and. office of 
clairvoyance; Its nature and law of 
manifestation and expression; the 
trance; clairvoyance and intuition com
pared and correlated; spirit limited in 
matter; the science of optics, materially 
and spiritually considered; vibrations, 
their law in relation to light and eight: 
spirit in relation to time and space; the 
sphere and office of matter; spirit in re
lation to control; the uses of magnetism 
and electricity; hypnotism; color, its 
definition and meaning; clairvoyance 
and consciousness Inrelation to spiritual 
perception; how man is unfolded in in
spiration; clairvoyance and psychom- 
etry; the spirit's laboratory; the higher 
aspects of clairvoyance. '

In the treatment of these subjects the 
book is truly unique. Originality and 
depth of thought, combined with per- 
splcnclty, characterize every page. Lt 
is not only intensely interesting but in
tensely Instructive, and Its high, and 
pervading spirituality renders in the 
highest degree a profitable book for the 
cultivation of spirituality of thought— 
as well as the understanding and culti
vation of the special faculty denoted by 
its title. ' .

Psychology appears in a new light, as 
spiritually apprehended and elucidated. 
The soul is set forth as the basis of all 
organism, and the mind Is the lens of 
the spirit, spiritual in character and 
composition. -

The philosophy of clairvoyance and 
the law of its unfoldment&re elucidated 
in a manner free from the old Oriental 
mysticism so much affected by some 
schools of Western students and teach
ers in occult science; unveiling that 
which has so long been wrapped in 
phrase that envelops in mist rather 
than dispelling the shades and dark-

_ «The_FbIlqsopIiy ot Spirit, and the ment^llg^ ^ ^ SUn'razs 
/ Small in size though It be, the book JsiSpirit-Worid.” By Hudson Tuttle. ‘

most able and Interesting presentation . „ , . - , , -
of a most important subject. Every f?^18'Ly*[^ “J1!^ in instruc- 
Splrituallst and every inquirer Into the , ?n’ iE®1^ “10 ^teort matter condensed 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism ?Jj these psi ges is worth more to any 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, student thAn the money 2®1 °^ ^be 
JI. For sale at this office, • hook, which Is $3.50, at which price it 
: “Mahomet,, the Illustrious.” By God- eno he ordered from this office. U. 
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal — ------“~—“~—“ ’
Classics.) No author was better quail- ‘‘Hypnotism Up to Date.” L„ ___  
fled to write an Impartial and honest Flower. In the form of dialogue and 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, story, the author presents very success- 
and this volume is intensely Interesting, fully a condensed account of hypnotism. 
It should be read In conjunction with Its theory and practice bp to date. 
Gibbons’work. For sale at this office. Price, paper, 25 cents. Sold at this

By Sidney

To the Spiritual investigator this book is indispensable.
To the medium it reveals knowledge beyond all earthly price, and will 

prove in real truth ‘ ‘a guide, philosopher and friend. ”
To the Occult it will supply the mystic key for which he has been so 

long earnestly seeking. *
To the Astrologer it will become a “divine revelation of Science."

OPINIONS OF PRESS AND PEOPLE.
“A noble, philosophical and instructive work."—Mrs. Emma Hardinge 

Britten.
“A work of remarkable ability and interest"—Dr. J. R. Buchanan.
“A remarkably concise, clear and forcibly interesting work. * • * Jt 

is more clear and intelligible than any other work on luce subjects."—Mr. 
J. J. Morse. *

“A careful reading of The Light op Egypt discovers the beginning of 
a new sect in Occultism, which will oppose the grafting on Western Occultists 
the subtile delusive dogmas of Raima and Re-incarnation."—New York 
Times.

“It is a volume likely to attract wide attention from that class of schoN 
ars interested in mystical science and occult forces. But it is written in such 
plain and simple style as to be within the easy comprehension * * * of 
any cultivated, scholarly reader.”—The Chicago Daily Inter Ocean.

“However recondite his book, the author certainly presents a theory of 
first causes which is well fitted to challenge the thoughtful readers’ attention 
and to excite much reflection."—Hartford Daily Times.

“Considered as an exposition of Occultism, or the philosophy of th? 
Orient from a Western standpoint, this is a remarkable production. ”—The 
Daily Tribune (Salt Lake City).

“This work, the result of years of research and study, will undoubtedly 
create a profound sensation throughout the philosophic world."—The Detroit 
Commercial Advertiser.

“It is an Occult work but not a Theosophical one. * ♦ * It is a book 
entirely new in its scope and must excite wide attention.’’—The Kansas City 
Journal •

Beautifully printed and illustrated on paper manufactured for thia 
special purpose, with illuminated and extra heavy cloth binding.

Price reduced to Two Dollars. For Sale at This Office.

JUST PUBLISHED!

AUTOMATIC WRITING 
[bo-called] with other 

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES
( -BY
' SABA. A. UNDERWOOD, 

With Half-tone Portrait and Speci
men Pages of the Writing.

Bandiomdy bound in doth.
trice, fl.SO< Portage lOo extra.

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A. P, SENNETT.

Woman, Church and State,
A Historical Account of the Status 

of Woman Through the Chris
tian Ages, with Berninis- 

cences of the Matri
archate.

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE.

'THE AMOUNT OB VALUABLE LN- 
JI formitlon mcetnctiy and clearly stated la this 

Tolum* of KM Jutes Is Hearing. Tbs title, as above 
tlron, fall# to convey as Idea of the fulness and com* 
fi8UnM■1rtal which the eubjecU are treated. The 

atriarohate. or Mother-rule, ti the theme of the first 
Chapter, in yJUch mgeb lore, quaint, Queer and curt* 
Otis, li WSEffhuo Heft In elucidation of tbs subject. 
This 11 foHOWM by chapters on Celibacy, Canon Law. 
Marquette, Witch craft,Wives, Polygamy, Woman and 
Work. The Church of To-day, PmL Present, Futurei 
and there Is not a chapter in the book that is not 
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity 
and quality of Information, is not worth the full price 
of the volume. It is packed with knowledge well* 
arranged, ana intensely Interesting from beginning to 
end. No oat can possibly regret buying Until aval* 
mble addition to the library of any free and truth-lov
ing mind. „ .

Price, $2.00. For sale at this 
office. .

TMi exoelleai work tre>U or tbs followto* rebJecUi

L Old and New Theories.
EL The Mesmeric Force.

HL The Beal Literature ofMes* 
' merism.

IV. Side-Lights of Mesmeric___________________________

i jS=L,> ™ OF UR
VIL rSataMofS^iU™^ ^

VHL Clairvoyance. . I by Lois waisbrooker,
IX. Mesmeric Practice. I ------ —

Tbs price of’tM# admirable work is #1J£ AnbooMl W* ,g 0130 nf thB author’d most useful and t*>
•overused in The PaoGatsam Tnixxxi are structive books. This work should be read by evertFor sale at this office. i" ^ ^ B ^ ^ - “^
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SVENGALI?

YOU WANT 
FACTS.

[Obituaries to'the extent of ten lines 
only will be Inserted free.]

MRS. 0. SCOTT, OF NEW YOkKM 
Spiritual, Trance and Business Medium.removed to 
214 and 216 W. 25th st.. New York City. Sittings 10 
a. m. to 5 p. m., except Sunday. 422

MAY WYATT FISHER
Character Readings,Tests and Prophecies Poetically 

given. Terms «’ 00. Address 19 Holton Place, Lynn, 
Mass. By letter only. 418

SOMETHING NEW.
The Spiritual Almanac for 1898 

Prepared by Orpha Tounsend.
The best thing out. Ready December 15th. Order 

now. All subscribers of The Progressive Thinker can 
get a copy by sending, before December 15th, two 
2-cent stamps. Order now. After December 15th the 
price will be 10 cents a copy. Send at once.

41741 DR. c. E. WATKINS, Ayer. Masa.

The only authority upon 
Practical Hypnotism, Is

THE HYPNOTIC 
MAGAZINE
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0Wl ri Winter Cam-
pgigp lias commenced in earnest.
Every Spiritualist should have 

: soihething to do in the struggle 
. ■ now pending. The members of 

the Anti-Spiritualist Convention are 
strong in number, resolute in pur
pose, and they are determined to 
suppress all phases of mediumship. 
'The Progressive Thinker will lead in 
this great fight against the hordes of 
the church. Every Spiritualist who 
stands back now must be regarded as 
a traitor to the cause.’ The Progress
ive Thinker has already been to great 
expense, and the end is not yet. Send 
in your subscriptions. Get every 
Spiritualist in your neighborhood to 
subscribe.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Snatched from the Jaws of 

Death.

AFTER HAVING BEEN GIVEN UP 
>1’0 DIE BY THREE OF SI’RING- 
.FIELD’S REGULAR PHYSICIANS, 
MRS. F. L. GATES, LIVING AT NO. 
1S!)1 LYON STREET, IS RESTORED 
TO HEALTH IN THREE DAYS BY 
A MAGNETIC HEALER, DR; 
MARY R. HUTCHESON, OF 2040 
LYON STREET, SPRINGFIELD,

DR. C. £,
W/VT KINS’

NEW

Hrealth Ftoirie

The old one was too small. He now 
has a larger one, and it is being all 
re-furnished with new furniture, new 
baths, new system of heating and new 
ventilating system. .Those intending to 
come to this new and perfect Health 
Home would do well to write at once. 
The terms for Board, Room and Treat
ment will be from $G to $15 a week only, 
depending on the size of room and the 

' disease that the patient is suffering with.

MISSOURI.
The following is Mrs. Gates’ state- . 

meat:
After suffering fourteen years, most I 

of the time being obliged to stay in 
doors and half of the time confined to 
my bed, No tongue can tell what I suf
fered during these years. ।

As part of my ailments I had a large , 
tumor in my bowels. In 1890 I went to . 
the Hamilton Hospital in Chicago, i 
Where I had an operation performed on 
me and 46 pounds of pus taken from 
the tumor, which gave temporary relief, 
but the physicians and surgeons cou- 
sldered it unsafe to remove the sack 
Which in time began to fill again, aud 
my sufferings were renewed. The doc- I 
tors that operated on me said that I 
could never be cured. •
'I have had 33 of our best doctors— 

both of the old and the new school—so 
I believed that nil had been done for 
me that medicine and skilled physi
cians could do, but of no avail. But we 

: often find that man’s extremity Is God’s 
opportunity.

Last June I came near dying, but got 
up again. Then five weeks ago to-day 
(tills is September 25) I was taken to 
my bed again with entire congestion of 
the bowels, stomach, kidneys and ty
phus fever. . .

For 10 days before I was taken down 
nothing had passed my bowels, aud af
terwards nothing but what the doctors 
took with instruments; and be de
spaired of ever getting a natural evacu
ation of the bowels at all, aud on Tues
day, September .14, gave me up to die. 
He said he had done all that he could— 
and he Is considered a good doctor. He 
thought there might be some chance If 
an operation could be made, but that I 
was too weak to stand It.

I believe he did all that any doctor 
of medicine could do for me. but I con
tinued to grow worse. Still hope was 
not entirely dead In me, but 1 felt I was 
hoping against reason.

I had heard of Dr. Hutcheson, a mag
netic physician, who lives at No. 2640 
Lyon street, a lady 1 was told liad 
great healing power, so I sent for her 
in hopes that I might get.a little re
lief (I expected nothing more) as my 
pain and suffering was unendurable. 
She caine and laid her hand on me, and 
in a few moments all pain left me, and 
I.sank off into a quiet sleep. In a few 
hours I woke up and had a natural 
evacuation of the bowels, the first for 
oyer a month—corruption and pus at 
first—but in about 48 hours the tumor 
began to come away in strings and 
lumps and continued until I believe it 
Is entirely gone. Dr. Hutcheson con
tinued to treat me twice a day, mag
netic-ally, but did not give me a drop 
of medicine, and In three days I was 
able and did cook dinner for my fam
ily and have been doing my own house
work ever since. And, glory to God, all 
niy aches and pains are gone and I con
sider myself a well woman. Oue physi
cian wlio treated me while sick has ex
amined me since and said he found no 
symptoms of the old disease and con
sidered me completely cured. But I be
lieve had it not been for this good lady, 
Dr. Hutcheson, who I firmly believe is 
an instrument In the hands of God, I 
Should now be in my grave, oi- nt least 
tlie mortal part of me. May the Lord 
be praised. F- L. GATES,
in Leader Democrat, Springfield, Mn.

For particulars in reference to mag
netic treatments, address Dr. Mary B. 
Hutcheson, 2040 Lyon street, Spring
field, Mo.
OF INTEREST To"SPIRITUALISTS.

’Anyone who is sick and failed to find 
relief,-should send their name aud ad
dress (with stafiip for reply) to Dr. J. 
CRAIG, Sacramento, Call., and I will 
(through spirit power) send you the 
chuse and condition of your trouble; 
and after I give you a correct diagnosis, 
If you wish help I will make my terms 
within your reach.

N. B.—The above advertisement is for 
the benefit of suffering humanity, and 
if you know of anyone who Is sick, and 
is skeptical; show them the above add. 
and I may convince them of the truth of 
spirit return.

Dr. C. E. Watkins’ Almanac
FOR 1898,

Sent to any one for three two-cent 
stamps.' They will not be ready, how
ever, until the 25th of December,

piritualists should bear i II Wrists Md
:—>.------- «„^.a4 unite)naw in defending them-

selve^ against tlie hortfe cf-jnin-
in mind that they are confronted
by a vast army of church mem-1
bers and ministers of the gospel I
who are determined to abridge -------- have mnited to destroy Spirit- 

their rights. They have organized, ualism and suppress mediumship. The 
They are strong. They are determined I war has alrehdy commenced. Tho

isters and church members who
have mnited to destroy Spirit-

men and women, and they met at An- qnemy is active, ever on the alert, and 
deraon, Ind1., and commenced proceed- determined fo pursue to the end their 
iugs by calling themselves ‘ ‘The Anti- deadly work. .Moses Hull, in meeting 
Spiritualist Convention.” Spiritualists Elder Covert hi debate, has done much 
must meet in battle array that vast to encouragp Spiritualists. He is the 
army in order, to maintain their rights. I hero of many hard-fought battles; no 
The Progressive Thinker will lead in I one is more'valiant or better equipped 
this conflict. Send in your subscrip-1 than he is to enter the arena of debate, 
tions at once. See to it that every- The .Progressive Thinker will publish 
Spiritualist in your vicinity subscribes the Hull-Covert debate, and bring its 
for the paper. They should read the I readers in touch with what is going 
Hull and Covert debate. Roll in your I on. Send in your subscriptions! Roll 
dollars at once to assist in the struggle, in your dollars! Scatter the import
----- ----------------------------;------------------ ant news! -
Sunday Spiritualist Meetings in I ■ 

Chicago. I
■ The Lake View Spiritual Union has I I 
resumed its regular 3 o’clock Sunday. I - 
afternoon meetings at Hillinger’s Hall, I; 
corner Sheffield and Belmont avenues:

DRS, PEEBLES
& RURROUGHS

mhaps joH are a Spirit- 
L/ualiet, but you are not fully 
f alive to the issues of the day 
j unless you read The Progressive

Thinker. It is now trying to 
arouse Spiritualists from their Rip 
Van Winkle sleep to warn them of the 
dangers confronting them. Thousands 
upon thousands take no Spiritualist 
paper; hundreds upon hundreds of 
mediums never read one. They are 
all in danger, particularly the latter. 
We are doing our duty. We have 
been to great expense in preparing for 
this war, and now each Spiritualist 
and each medium should respond to 
our call, and assist in the struggle 
now at hand. Roll in your dollars at 
once for a year’s subscription to The 
Progressive Thinker, which is taking 
such an active part in the fierce 
struggle.

et it be known every
where that Spiritualists, as a.

। mass, are the most moral people 
I on this earth to day. They stand 

head and shoulders above the 
vast horde of ministers and church 
members who have united to crush 
them. They are nearer God; they are 
nearer the augels, aud the furthest 
away from the “Devil;” and when 
they shuffle off their physical bodies, 
their spirits will be found standing 
close to the throne^—if one—while the 
members of the Anti-Spiritualist Con
vention will be in the distance taking 
an invoice of their mistakes in trying 
to crush them. All Spiritualists who 
read this item should roll in their 
dollars to aid The Progressive Thinker 
in its fight for the right.

Ar

DR. MANSFIELD’S ■
REFlKlED AM

Homeopathic Medicines ; ifeK

prepared clalrvojuntly for each patient. Btmi 
b»meiage, sex and leading symptom tor FBEE DJt 
AGNOBIB and ‘'Methods ot Cure." H. D. BarrW 
Prest. N. 8. A., and Ml endorse W. A. MANSF1ELK 
M.D., 152 Cedar pre., Cleveland, Ohio. ' alltf^'

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES 
11!J?6P'ri!?'Eo01'’ kKFI^O TnEBAPEUTICS, 
iniiv1 w8h hn Suu Cure. V'to Muguetlam, eim!

7>i ^lQ(\ $£rc.' unti » higher science m
,?u^c.al affinity anil basic principles develbMl' 

with their marvelous applications. Students in’ : 
continents have taken the course, The college 
chartered end confers the degree of D. Doctoral

1 Cm By a 6>'a tern of printed questions studeniF 
can take the course and receive the diplomas at theft 
own homes. Institution removed to 253 So. BroaS

n . Angeles, Cal. Diplomas granted uude> 
^S^J^kpw Jersey or California charter. Send 
stamp for catalogue to ^r-
<22 E. D. RABBITT. M. D. LL.D., Dean

ASTONISHING!

BETTER THAN GOLD.
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
Cures all forms of stomach, liver and kldnev disease/ 

Sih, h,r ^^ft41 j&ftMi8t your system to health 
SnStta 11.00 SufllclB“t «““htlty for

One package of our Maguetleed Compound for sou eyes or poor eyesight. Has been used and prXJ & 
l.n’Is* iQ 8 Parts of the world. Bent for 60 cent* 
St I1 thf?° £eut j’°“1liuld for 61.00, with Yarmai 
^hoto and Instructions how to live 100 years "“"r

I^e&tingS Will be conducted by Mr. aud I Depend for their remarkable cures upon the knowl- 
Mrs. Carl A. WicktaM, assisted fly Mr. bfe»te^ romeda.-upou
Walter innch, from England, and a Having carefully Studied, all the thcrapuUo agen
true Worker in the cause of Spiritual- Cjeu, In connection with their long medical ex- 

perlence, they, use those Lost adapted to each case 
I With unvarying success. .

The Beacon Light Spiritual Church, I IWwo.poUaWwlio are eucccssful In treating
017 N. Clark street. Meetings,Sunday 
evenings at 7:30 and Thursdays at 2:30 | 
p. m. Conducted by Geo. F. Perkins. I CHRONIC DISEASES

DOCTOR A. 6. DOBSON
Still Heals the Sick Through 

the Mediumship of.............

Mis. Dr, Dota-Barker.
First Spil'ltUa'l Hall, No. 11 -Ada They give special utteutlou, however, to affilrtlone 

n peculiar to either eex. to kidneys, liver aud stomach;Street. Services at 2.30 ana t.aa p- IB, catarrh, asthma, blood, skin and uervoua diseases. 
Mrs. Lucille D^Loux, pastor, assisted I
by Warren C. Banes, test medium. I METHODS ADOPTED.

Liberal Spiritualists, No. W? hoptli drs. pebbles & burroughs adopt only the 
PUUlinU Street, comer Of West Mattison I most scientific and approved methods to effect cures, 
street Conference . 2130 D ID. Five or I They mud abreast of their profession, having made Bueei. vumeiem.Tr,.-..ov p re„wcllp8 ln every purs of the known world’ They
fen minutes allowed each speaker 01 | have left no stone unturned to give to their patients 
medium from;audience.. At 7:30, Dr, »J> W «!«»««,..wertanco u!deep roaesreh can 
and Mrs. Noyes,.assisted by able.speak- 
ers and mediums. '

If you wish Good Health you 
should apply to her.

As a Spiritual Healer She Has 
. No Equal •

Melted Pebble Spectacles; 
„,^*J0rel08t vision. Write for Illustrated Circular# 
wh^v^1^ ??(d Prices and photo of Spirit Tarmo 
^° developed this clairvoyant now or In t a 
adjust my Melted Pebble SpectoclM

___ own home as It yonder© In m3 
ft. AFbSw« 6C°d “*“*’ '“

DR. G. E. DETKINS
Still diagnoses disease by letter. Send ' 
him your age, sex and leading symp* 
tom, and he will diagnose your case 
Free. '

Church of the Spirit Communion, Ar
lington Hall, northwest corner 31st and 
Indiana avenue. "Dr. Arthur lectures 
and demonstrates magnetic healing and 
hypnotism. Tests by Jfrs. Foster. Phys-

—- — deep reaeirch can 
effect. They use highly vitalized and magnetized 
medicines of the very-purest quality. These, with 
their Psychic treatment, are effecting wonderful 
results. .
' They send out to their patients Hygienic and Phys
iological Literature, enabling them when cured to 
remain healthy. • - “

AFFLICTED FRIEND.

With her Magnetized Herbs nil 
diseases that flesh is heir 

to are cured.

CHRONIC DISEASE.
A Book on Chronic Disease sent free.

G. E. WATKINS, M.D
AYER, MASS.

IS THIS TRUE?
A Modern Miracle—Helps 

Hie Patients to MaKe 
Money.

MAGNETIC TREATMENT FREE.
■ Have you sore or weak eyes or failing 
eyesight? My Magnetized Compound 

’and psychic treatment will cure them 
and Improve your eyesight. 8-oz pack
age, with full directions, sent postpaid, 
10 cents. B. F. POOLE,

415tf . - Clinton, Iowa.

A . TESTIMONIAL.
B. F. Poole, Clinton,- Iowa:—Please 

/send another package of magnetized 
compound. I find the compound and 

.psychic treatment are wonderful reme
dies for sore and weak eyes. The gold 
spectacles you sent me are perfection— 
fust what I wanted.

MRS. MARY J. HORTON.
183 Prospect street, Bristol, Conn.

415tf

,PSYCHE
LW6 lnventto>J of a practical medium, under snlrli 
.uldance, and Is designed to develop medlumshto 
^y,f ^ lli .UBV' kava received long oownliinfcl 

|!°a® ^P *PMl friends, and express great sat! if Bo
ttom Price, #j, and 20 cents extra for exSf 
For sale at the office of Tag Phouhbb8Ivb Think^ 

MANSILL'S /^LMANAO

-OF-
PLANETARY METEOROLOGY,

FORSTER, DR. W. M.
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT
OF THE PACIFIC COAST,

Will send a Tree diagnosis and terms for treatment to 
all who will send their name and address—in their 
01!2. handwriting—with postage stamp for reply.

^U®, nK1«° $0Mt Spiritualist'’ of Dec. 30, 18»3, 
says of Dr. Forster:-

"Since his coming here he has made himself highly 
respected, and beloved for bls'benevolent work, bls 
humanitarian Ideas and practices, and his straight
forward course of integrity and honor.”

“Dr. W. M, Forster, California's noted clairvoyant 
physician, is receiving commendations from far aud 
nearover hhremarkablcs success as a healer,”—Phil
osophical Journal.

Address,

DR. W. M. FORSTER,
1061) Market Street. • San -Francisco, Oat.

833

Send three two-cent stamps, age, sex, 
lock of hair and one leading symptom, 
with full name and plain address, and 
be convinced of the wonders of spirit 
power by having her

DIAGNOSE YOUR CASE EREE.
If you LfiVe a friend who is afflicted with some 

.^, MMM.»VM>-vBw<yM» ^ *«.. ..or.- ~„ । chronic trouble request them to send their name, 
Benj. Foster, Sundays, at 2:30 and 8 | J^8BX,aDd 0116 ^ang symptom, and have their 
P,Tm' v , DIAGNOSED FREE,
v Irene M. Dobson, lecturerand test mo- ___ _ ’
dium, will hold meetings every Sunday I Address oil communications
at 3 p. m., at her parlors, 3517 Indiana _ i n ■
avenue, for Investigators of Spiritual- flrA PfiAnlfiOdb Hlll'milffDO

I ism; also, will hold meetings every Sun- UI UI FuuutQu W DUIlUUEIIvi
I day at 8 p. m., at Newman Hall, 63d ■ . ° 7
street and Stewart avenue. I -722,'720, 727,‘ 728 Lemcke

. The First'Society of the South Side, I , ■ '-u 1 Building, ■ • ;
at Unity Hall, 77 Thirty-first street. INIMANAPOLIS, - - INDIANA. 
Conference meeting at 2:30 p. m. Mrs. I------- --------------------—-— ______________________  
Georgia G. Cooley, of California, will I-------------------- NOTICE.
leeture and give spirit messages at 7:30 .„ „ . ■ ,p m ° ° All mall of a personal character or

I pistol, will IcctuiG and, ghc I nnQijg Ind 1A11 mull concerning medl-’ I n?pF n^a^ak’e,B aty®”^ business; address Drs. Peebles &
°n<J ?'30 p’m' 14 welcome. Burrougns, Bod 177, Indianapolis, Ind.

1 The Progressly? Spiritual Church, G. ________ ___________
!V. Coi'dlngley, pastor, meets ip Handel |
'.Hull, No’. 40 Randolph, street, room I H© EprgOt thfl Lln68
|409,'between। State and Wabash. (Take ^ colored rlexhorter, while holding a 

; l^.'S’lW f Services at 2:30 and 7:30 meeting in Georgia, says the Atlanta 
r1'^' , * ' ■ . ConstltutionV solicited a special eollee-

i The Church ot Malachi, under the I tiou to defrag tjie expense of the meet- 
■pastorate of. Dr. C. C. Henderson, holds I i„g. “We’llipasp rouitt de hat,” he said, 
regular Sunday services In Kenwood "endurin’’, de singin' ob de hym’ on 

-. I Hall, 4308 Cottage Grove avenue. Mr. page number 20&—‘On Jorden’s Stohmy 
Clark, test medium, yvill assist the pas- I Ranks.' ” Andithen he proceeded to 

' ,W- ServjcLeB.at,3 and 8®. m. AU are I. “Une.out'.’, tlie hymn,1 but so intent was 
|'Welcome. .. ■ , ‘he.ypn rfjw-Aloilectidn 'Hurt he forgot

The First Spiritualist Society will I whole llnes.iof it, and supplied others, 
hold regular meetings at Bock’s Hail, with the fojlowlng'result:
No. 1152Q Michigan avenue, Kensing- . , .. , T . ,
ton, every Sunday evening. Mrs. Lee °a J°f<lens stohmy’banks I stan 
Norio Claman, pastor. Ln'EneflH eJ‘W'sW’fi eJ’e

. I To Canaan's faih en happy lan'—The Spiritualists’ Church of Students I (Dou.t let ^f hat pag8 by!)
of Nature meets every Sunday evening ‘
at Monsen’s Hall, 1052 Milwaukee ave- O de transportin’, rapturous scene

leal manifestations in full light by

' Address all MaU to

Mrs. Dr. Dobson-Barker,
Box 182. SAN JOSE, CAL.

Weather Forecaster!’ Guide and New Svitem 
Science for 1667. It contains a planetary chan 0? 
ihohdiH°rebl ^owln* lh« lioalclos 01 the planets* ta 
IUO dltlereul houses In the Zodiac.

by KICHAKD MAN8ULL, 
^rgd’JIi.-0^?001?^ aud microscopy Illustrated,* 
••N?d™ASi‘Vfracl °? ^ tbe Formation of World/* 

Uah oraal Change lu Natural Elements.” etc. Prlco 
A> cents. For sale at this othce. 9

£

A LOCK OF YOUR HAIR.
If sick or ailing, Bend a lock of your 

hair, name, age, sex, leading symp 
tom, four cents postage, and twill di 
appose your case and tell you what 
will cure your ailments. Address

DR. J. C. BATDORF,
Dept. F., Grand! Rapids, Mich.

sMtr

FRED. P. EVANS, 
Of Sau Francisco, California, 

The World-Famed Medium for lude 
pendent Slate Writing, 
.2 WeM Newton ,t . Boston, Mass.

N. B.-Mr. Evans will Ue lu Malone about tour weeka 
^emeut*116* '“ B““u“' M,“ - uu » ra<> months’ ea- 
aukeiueui. 3;)Btf

’ Let others who are sick, write these I 
parties and find out If it is true. I

Woodstock, Ore., October 15, 1897. I 
Dr. C. E. Watkins, Ayer, Mass:— I

Dear Doctor and Friend:—As I have 
kept silent so far, it is no reason thnt | 
I am deaf and dumb. I must unload or 
I shall explode. My wife, A. M. Howes, 
commenced treating with you about 
three months ago, at my earnest re- I 
quest, for I seemed to know that you 
could'help her. She was a poor, sickly 
little woman, weighing 105 pounds, I 
with a broken down constitution; was a 
confirmed Invalid, ' with' hardly life 
enough to drag herself around, and I 
she has been In that condition most of I 
the time for years, and we have tried 
all the M. Ds. In this city—or not all, I 
but many of them. We have paid 1 
many a doctor $2.50 for a prescription, 
and $2.50 more for getting it filled; then 
we have poured It Into her stomach, in | 
doses large enough and strong enough 
to kill a horse, and still we did not 
succeed in killing her (for a wonder). I 
Of course, she was a little doubtful, 
when I proposed to her to try your 
metliod—for my income is only $20 a 
month; but I insisted, aud now she 1 
weighs 125 pounds, cheeks red, step 
elastic, appetite the best it has been for 
fifteen years, and she is standing be
hind the counter, in a large deportment 
store, earning $25 a mouth, and feeling I 
better if possible every day. She says, I 
too, that she never gets tired any more, I 
and she Is doing work that would have I 
been utterly impossible for her to do 
four months ago, and doing it easy. 
Now, I am a believer in miracles, but 
this is the first time, I have ever hnd 
the pleasure of seeing one performed; I 
and believe me, when I tell you that 
when I took $5 of my very small In
come, aud sent it to you each month, I 
never, so help me God, spent money I 
that did me so much good, or brought 
me such returns. I shall send, or give 
away the books you sent us, and shall 
endeavor to send you all the sick peo- 
pie I can. The night that we received 
the first medicine from you', I brought 
it home from the express office, and my I 
wife was feeling miserable, with a ter
rible pain in the back-of the head, at 
base of the brain, and in the side near 
the heart. I rubbed the liniment on 
thoroughly, and she went to sleep, and 
woke in the morning feeling better, and 
how she has lost ail her aches and 
pains—and such an appetite. Oh, Lord! ■ 

, you ought to-see her eat. Talk about 
diet! The question is to get enough for 

. her to eat. And now, may the Great 
- first cause, dr whatever you“ may term 

i It, the spirit world, bless you and 
• yours, Is the earnest and constant 

prayer of a father and husband of a 
healthy and happy family, and your 
friend until death. .

• 415,tf EARL E. HOWES.

. FREE TO SPIRITUALISTS.
1 will mail any reader of The Pro

gressive Thinker one of my new scien
tific Catarrh Inhalers and-mediclne for 
one year bn three" days’'trial free If it 
gives satisfaction, send me rone dollar; 
if .not, return it in the original package. 
It Is the best inhaler made for Catarrh, 
Asthma, Hay Fever, ’Colds and pains 
in- the hekd. Address DR. E. J. 
.WORST, Dept. 26, Ashland, Ohio.

“Who Are These Spiritualists . and 
What Is Spiritualism?" A pamphlet of 
40 pages by Dr. J; M. Peebles, the well- 
known author. Price 15 cents. For 
sale at this office. -

“Nature Cure.” By Drs. M. E. and 
Rosa C. Conger. Excellent for every 
family.’ Cloth, $2. -

nue. Mrs. M. Summers, pastor. Dat rises ter my my sight!
Spiritual Endeavor Society meets at (D™P ‘n d®1 “^ 1B,,:udder Gr<*n!> 

No. 1 South Hoyne avenue, near Lake En ribb«‘'s o^ delight!
street, at 8 p. m. Sarah E. Bromwell, Could I but stan’ whar Moses stood
pastor. En view de lan’seape o’er,

col’West Side Spiritual Society meets at I Not Jorden’s stream, or Death’s 
No.’46 South Ada street at 8 p. m. flood

Universal Spiritual Society, Hopkins’ I ^e wants ten dollahs mo.) 
hall, No. 528 West Sixty-third street, I --------------------------------
Englewood (over postoffice). W. T. _ । l ।
Parker, pastor. Conference at 8 p. m. Doctor A. w. Birkholz, 
Lecture aud spirit messages at 7:30. 1 .. |4e&|g|-

Christian Spiritual Society holds I

=S»^^ “is «“ MS
, a year or more before the worm

Church of the Star of truth, Wicker weather last summed-, where he treated 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue. 1 - - ■ -

the

con-

Services every Sunday evening at 7:30 
o’clock.

The Psychic Phenomena Qhurch will 
open Sunday evening, November 21, at 
Lakeside Hall, corner 31st street and 
Indiana avenue. Mrs. L. A. Roberts 
will be the general conductor of exer
cises of the fall aud winter. Various 
mediums will take part at each meet
ing, at 8 o’clock p. m.

Please send in your place of meeting 
and it will appear in the above list,

“Encyclopedia of Biblical. Spiritual-1 
Ism: or a Concordance of the Principal 
Passages' of the’ Old and New Testa- 
mfent Scriptures' which prove or imply 
Spiritualism; together with a brief his
tory of the origin of .many of the 
Important books of . the Bible.” -By 
Mdses Hull. The-well-known talented 
and scholarly author has Fete, embodied 
the results bi his ninny years’ study 
of the Bible in its relations to Spiritual
ism. As its title denotes, it,is a veri
table encyclopedia of infomatipn on the 
subject Price $1. For sale at this 
office.

•’Origin and-Antiquity of. Man.” By 
Hudson Tuttle. A- masterly philosoph
ical ' work. English edition, nicely 
bound in cloth, $1., For sale at this 

■ Office. . . ...

PASSED TO SPIRIT-LIFE.

Passed to the higher life, October 29, I 
1897, Brother. Christian Helmreich, 
aged 78 years and 4 months, on his 
farm, near Sandyville, Tuscarawas 
county, Ohio. He was born in the eity 
of Worms, in Germany, June 19, 1819. 
Came to the United States with his pa
rents in 1833. Soon after becoming of 
age he engaged, in merchandise busi- I 
ness in Canal Dover. He belonged lu 
his youth to the German Lutheran 
church; but the narrow creeds of the 
orthodox churches did' not' suit his 
bright Intellect and he early affiliated 
with the Spiritualists. He was an hon
est, conscientious, man. His body was 
laid In the earth, biit “his soul . goes 
marching on.” It will not be long until 
the writer will join" him in another and 
better world. C. H. MATHEWS.

Mrs. Chamberlain, sister-in-law of Dr. 
Nicklin, passed to spirit-life last week, 
at the Doctor's residence in the city of 
Portland, Oregon; She passed into the 
realm as she had lived, an earnest ad
vocate of the cause of truth X.

DR. W. OAKLEY COFFEE,
. -THE-',

OCULIST and AURIST,
Of Joliet, Ill.,

Who Is creating such a sensation with 
his new cure for

DEAFNESS AND NOISES
In the ears, wishes, to cute that if persons are two 
days late In receiving answers to their letters, not to 
be impatient, that hb examine# and prescribes for ev
ery case personally, and as he is treating a hundred 
people a dgy, it is hard to keep up each day. He guar
antees Ills prescription to relieve every case of Head 
Noises and Deafness. One among the remarkable 
cures made by him last week, was that of W. II. Ham
ilton, of Joliet, who had been deaf In one ear for 5 
years, and In the other for 2 years. He had constant 
noises in the ears and catarrh. In two weeks treat
ment by Dr. Coffee's new remedies his hearing is 
perfectly restored and tho noises are gone. There is 
not a day that such cures as this are not made, and 
they can be cured at home as-weli as at his office. He 
sends these prescriptions to anyone. They can bo 

; filled at any first-class drug store. Write him inclos
ing stamp for particulars. Address Dr. W. O. Coffee. 
Joliet, I IL 4i3tf

INVALIDS
HO HULL SEND MUX CENTS IN 

r.>,^•laIl,• P**1* ^““A Of symptoms, will receive 
Mmphlotandkdrloen»toear*themselves without 
"S’- Jh0 THOMAS BATTER! COMPANY, Card
ington, Ohio „

MRS, ELLA M? DOLE.

yofth Clark street. Engagement* can be made 
py letter. - giotf

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
TUo well-known Psyohomctriet and Business Medium. 
Headings personally or by letter «I.oo, Three rea
sonable questions answered by mall for 25 cents 
Magnetic treatment given at her residence, oral 
K“,of<fe,l»tl«lll Address 5< N 52nd st., Chicago, 
Illinois, Lake al. Elevated. g;7tf

TTP TO D A TR chemistry of life ID ARO GOOD HEALTH.
“Ilinlr' 8tate uke, 8eI< whether married 

.iX^Vlrt^a^ wllb tbrei! ^“"^ 

DR. J, H. RANDALL, 
Also for particulars to got a Medical Education and 
degree of M. D. from
Independent Medical Co'lcge, People’s Instil 
_______ tale, Chi. ago, III. -

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN YOUR OWN 
J?.?}?0' W1U *«ud a pamphlet giving Instructions, 
uedneate youruhasesof mcdlutubhlp, aud a spiritual 

r™8.^ AlJforjfiet nu. Addrew Mrs. J
San Diego, Cait Cate General Delivery, 429

THRICE NEW BOOKLETS. ' 
•Tlf.K^,'’1!.’”'11"."^ h>' W P , b8l°". M. D.,250. 
J'.?1,1 "K,00' , a,"! ■■>l"l,llux Ou." by Nancy McKay 

.‘.t!rJl1?’ “'"Pl'meun or eueb other, to oeuueaoi 
P"-o''ooklfis are in^atieui luid Inspiring. Address 
Hermetic I uh. Co .ttMKi Grund Blvd, Chicago, 111, ,1g

DR. R. GREER
will send you

1 Box Palestine Pills or Tablets. 
Purely vegetable; enough for one month or more The 
beacon earth for cure or prevention of Dyspepsia, In
digestion and Coutitlpfidon (the primal auurce of 
moatan human (HaeaBoa). on receipt of 60cents, 1a 
®*“‘ui'«- ''°5^^ lu gold. Samples free.
Ui Laballe street. Chicago, 111. 433

DEVELOP POUR MEDIDMSBiy
^i^ CHE Is the groatrat device for this purpose, 

well mb for communications, ever constructed. Price* 
delivered, tj.20. .

MEDIUMSHIP and its development, and Row to 
Mcsmerlxeto assist development. Acknowledged by 
press and public to bo the moat complete work on tho 
subject ever published. Fourth edition. Paper. 25c: 
cloth fine postpaid. * •

BIG BIBLE STORIES. (In Print) Calculated 
mathematically, just the thtug to hand to your or* 
thodox neighbor as an eye-opener, Cloth, Wc, post
paid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGES, 7fi cents to 15.00 each. 
Send sump fur illustrated circulars of above.

4Mf W. H. BACH, Lily Dale, N. Y.

and healed many, treating as high as a 
hundred patients daily many times. 
The Doctor comes from that field with I 
the very highest recommendations both 1 
from the press and from those whom I 
be has healed, Including all manner of I 
diseases. |

The Doctor gives no medicines and 
says, like one of old: "Of myself I can I 
do nothing; it is a spirit that doeth the 
works." And, believing what the I 
C5irlst said to be true, “He that be- 1 
lieveth on me the things I do, he shall 
do also and greater,” he knows that 
there Is nothing Impossible with a right 
organism for the work and right con-1 
ditions. !

Before Dr. Birkholz went to Detroit 
he lived in Grand Rapids, Mich., for 
many years, exercising his gift of heal
Ing, causing the lame to walk,-the deaf 
to hear, and the blind to see. -

He comes to Chicago that he may 
have a -larger field for operation, for 
Chicago - is really the -pivotal point 
about which title United States revolves, 
and the facilities for transportation in, 
to and from Chicago are superior to all 
other cities. |

After coming here the Doctor careful
ly looked up Hie law as to whether he. 
could exercise the gift of healing with- 
-out being liable to prosecution, and, 
.finding no statute law to prohibit, such 
dealing, he had established offices In 
the People’&slnstltute, corner Van Bu- 
real and Beftvitt streets, where he is 

I ready to meet aU‘who need a physician.

Passed to Spirit-life, October 31,1897, j 
from the home of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Ann H. Gardner, in. Oblfax, Indi
ana, Alfred B. Hayden, aged 22 years, I 
1 month and 18 days. He was taken I 
with painter’s colic which: developed I 
Into typhoid fever to which he sue- 
cumbed after seventeen days’ strug
gle. He bad a knowledge of the higher 
life, and for him death had no terrors. !

“Beyond all toll and weeping, 
Beyond, earth’s darksome night

Beyond the mists and shadows ; 
Into the glorious light.” B.

' “Human Culture and Cure, Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up? 
bnildlng.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D, A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College 
of Fine Forces, and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, ’ etc. Price, cloth; 75c. 
For wle at this office. ’

DR. SYKES SURE CURE FOR CA
T TARRH

has been beforeS-the people for over a 
quarter of alcentury, and is still going. 
Is both a looal and constitutional treat
ment and gives -almost univei-sal satis
faction. Forathes benefit of the readers 
of The Progressive Thinker will say 
there never faastbeen a person connect
ed with the ownership, office or labora
tory, but whomnbelieves in spirit pres
ence and assistance. Send for 64 page 
book on “Thio' Theory of Catarrh,” 
free. Address - Dr. Sykes’ Sure Cure 
Co., 843- W. Madison street, Chicago,.
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Arthur Houghton, Ph. D„ M. D.
(DR. ARTHUR.)

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT, 
Occult Phenomena? Circles Monday and Friday 
evenings at8p. m. Magnetically heals the sick. If 
you need truthful mediumship come andoget advice 
and comfort. No mysteries or humbugs. Dr. Arthur 
was Advisory Councillor to the Psychical Congress 
of tho World's Fair. Grand Magca General of the 
O. O. M., 8127 Wabash ave. tn

Hatfield pettibone. business and test
Medium. Sittings dally; Phenomenal Seances

Tuesday and Friday evenings; all in light, 59 San
dusky st. Allegheny, Pa. 41g

Mrs. Georgia Gladys Cooley,
Trance and Business Medium, Slttlnga dally; hours, 
10 to 4, Residence, 3001 Vernon av,, Chicago, III, 418

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
la tho oldest and most successful Spiritual Physician 

now in practice. Hie cures are
THE MOST MARVELOUS

of this sgc. His examinations are correctly made, 
and free to all who send him name, age, sox and lock 
of hair, and six cents in stamps. He doesn't ask for 
any leading symptom. A clairvoyant doesn’t need 
any. Address

J. 8 LOUCKS, M. D.,
424tf Shirley Center, Mass,

■ “Religions and Theological Works of | 
Thomna Paine." Contains his celebrated 
“Age-of -Reason,” and a-number of let- ! 
ters and-discourses on religious and the-1 
ological - subjects. Cloth binding, 4301 
pages. Price $L For sale-at this office.

“The Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old .Records.” Told by Paul Carns, 
This book 1b heartily commended to s tu
dents,of the science of religions, and to I 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism In its spirit and living princi-1 
pies. Spiritualist or Christian can 
scarcely read It without spiritual profit. I 
Price It For sale at thia office. I

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, 
of Shirley Center, Mass., says: I pub
lish but very few of the many astonish
ing cures made. However, it is a fact 
that I cure the old chronic cases given 
up as incurable by others after they 
have paid out large'sums of money, 
with no benefit, I make it unnecessary 
for such to travel to different parts of 
the country or to go to the different 
■springs or sanitariums at great expense 
;but cure them In their own homes at 
;very little expense, with all the home 
comforts.

UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIAL.
Ellington, N. Y., June 3, 1897.

Dr. J. S. Loucks—Sir:—I received 
your box of remedies in due time and 
am very happy to return heartfelt 
thankful acknowledgment for the 
good they' have done me. I had en

I dured 35 days and nights of indescrib- 
i able suffering fftim tightness of breath 
I and terrible strangling cough, on which 

account I could not lie down, conse- 
I quently was worn out for want of natu- 
.ral sleep and rest, was very weak in
deed. I set aside all other remedies, de
pending alone on yours. In three days 

I time my friends and neighbors ,mani- 
I tested surprise at the change for the 
better. I. have-not had-a strangling 

I spell since,•'but it took ten days to so re- 
| Heve that I could lie down—my sleep 

becoming-more and more natural till I 
I could sleep all night and rest well, niy 
I strength Improving gradually till now 
l am able to walk half'a mile'very com
fortably; I cannot express too_strongly 

I my gratitude. May you live long in 
I company with your glorious band of in
visible workers, to relieve suffering hu- 
inanity, is. niy fervent prayer to the All 

I Gqpd of life eternal., .
Very sincerely yours, 

I MRS. TRYPHENA C. PARDEE.

MRS-^r^OKER, S90S STATE ST., CHICAGO, 
Clairvoyant, psjehometry, business medium 

Throe reasonable questions answered by mall onlv. 
with sump, 25 centa. 417

YOUR FUTUREErarwffl 
Astrologer, Rooms 6 & 7 Tabor Opera House Block 
Denver, Colo. Charts from 11. Bend stamp for clrcu- 

_________ 421

MUMP IS A GROWS.
Philosophical SplrltuailslsadmltthU. Twlcenweek 

for 12 years I have sat tor the higher unfoldment lu 
preparation lor thia work, as a healer. Send name 
age, sex, 3 stamps and own handwriting for free dlag’ 
noBle. 6

DR. J. A. BAILEY,
^to________________ 13022nd st., Clinton, Iowa.

OCCULT SCIENCE OR MENTAL HEALING.- 
Mrs. Marlon, 2012 Indiana ave., teacher and healer- 

makesa apcclalty of nervous and Incurable diseases’ 
present and absent treatments given with equal suc’ 
cess. Private ins tractions given on Soul-culture ami 
development of the Higher Powers. 417

MBS. JENNIE CROSSE, TRE PSYCHIC READER 
and Medical Medium, has removed to 71 Irving 

Place, Brooklyn. N. Y. Life reading by mail #1; six 
questions 50c, She will give sittings dally for all the 
affairs of life. Satisfaction given or money refunded

417 '

DR. AND MRS. HASENCLEVER. 678 W. MAD- 
Uon 8L Trumpet Seances Tuesday at 3 and 8 

p. m., 25c. Materializing Seances Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 8 p. m. Treatment aud Private Sittings 
dally- 417

SONG SHEETS; NEW; WORDS ONLY; 60 CENTS 
per hundred; sumps Ukon. 6. BARKSDALE.

25 Swan sL, Rochester, N. Y. 417

THE MARCOTTE FAMILY 
Phenomenal Mediums.

MRS. MARCOTTE, Trance, Test and Business 
Medium. STELLA, the wonderful Child Trance 
Medium, only eleven years old, DR. ROBERT E 
MARCOtTK, the powerful Magnetic HGaler, ab
solutely cures without drugs, no matter how far you 
areaway. My power !b unlimited. Call orwrletat 
once. Developing Circles Mondays and Wednesday! 
at 8 p. m., and Wednesdays at 2 p. m. Test Circles 
every Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 8 p. m. 8553 
Cottage Grove ave., Carlyle Flats, Entrance C. 
Letters anawered promptly. 416

LIFE READINGS
By Astrology and Psychic power. AVIth business and 
social advice, 11.00, Medical reading, with advice on 
health, fl.00. Send sex, place, date and If possible, 
hour of birth. ARYAN, Lily Dale N Y. 413tf

The Silver Chain Developing Circle, 
Is a circle at large, composed of individuals regardless 
of intervening distances. All members sit at tho 
same hour, and nil are brought Into spiritual unity 
with each other through unilorm thought topics. Kot 
particulars address, with stamp, J. M. & M.T. ALLEN.
1004 W. Chase st., Springfield, Mo. 417

DR. J. SWANSON,
PSYCHOPATHIST,

And his Spirit Band treat nil diseases—physical and 
mental—at any distance, without medicine; also de
velop Healers. Testimonials from all over the United 
States. .J. C. F. Gnnnblne and Willard J. Hull recom
mend him. Scud stamp for pamphlet, terms, etc.
1728 Clinton ave., Minneapolis, Minn. 424

Emma Nickerson Warne, M. D.,
3402 Prairie Ave., Chicago, 

Bommopathlst, Psychic Reader, Spiritual Speaker. 
May be consulted Monday afternoon from 1 to 5 n.
at 6213 Stewart Avenue. figtf

NEW SPIRITUAL SONGS, 
Solos with piano accompaniment: “My Brother and

1," “The River of Life," “Youthful Days" and “Love 
from Beyond the Gates.” 80 cte each, or all forsi, 
Address H. W. BOOZER, Grand Rapids, Mich. 419 .

College of Psychical SciencTand^ 
Development. ’''

Send & stamped, addressed envelope to J. C. F. 
GRUMBINK.author and lecturer, Station P, Chicago, 
111., for terms, circulars, catalogue of publications of 
the order of tho While Rose, for development in psy- 
cbometry. clairvoyance, Inspiration, healing. Endorsed 
by hundreds of students. 87Gtf

EMMA FOSTER,
Materialising Medium. Seances Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday evenings. 2255 Park av., Rochester Build
ing, fiat 82. Telephone Ml 8. 417

TFTOU SEEK FOR DEVELOPMENT IN PSY- 
A cbometry, clairvoyance, telepathy and healing, our 
teachings by correspondence will open to you the 
gates of the realized ideal. We ascertain your phase 
of mediumship, give I net ructions according to need, 
and reveal to you the divinity of lb© healing art. Send 
sump for booklet No. 3, of Occult Series. URIEL 
BUCHANAN, 349 Chestnut st, Chicago, nj, 41g

LIFE OF THOMAS PAINE.
By Editor of the National with Preface and Notes 

by peter Eckler, Illustrated with views of the old 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, at New 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomas Clio Rickman, 
Joe Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Roland, 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the ifiost prominent of Paine’s 
friends In Europe find America. Cloth* 75 cents.

"GOSPEL OF NATURE. ~
BjM.L.6fiem«iandWm.F.Ly<a. AbObkrcplate 

WithBplrltailtrutiu. Price 11.00, . ,

The Religion of Spiritualism,
■ Its Phenomena »n4 Philoiepta. By Rev. Samuel 
VatBon. Thle work wm written by a modern Sevier, 
epand tort noble B>»n. priceil.OO, •. .

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE

TLTRS. 6. F. DbWOLF-INDKFENDENT SLATE 
writing. 241 Winchester ave., near Van Buren.

MadlBon street car; take transfer at Robey. Ladiei* 
circle, Thursday! at 2:30, Chicago. I1L 418

SOMETHING NEW.
The Spiritual Almanac for 1898

Prepared by Orpha Tounsend.
The best thing out. Ready December 15th. Order 

now. All subscribers of The Progressive Thinker caii 
get a copy by Bending, before December 15th, two 
2-cent stamps. Order now. After December 15th. the 
price will be 10 cents ft copy. Send at once.

417-tf DR. C. E. WATKINS, Ayer, Mass. ,

RUBBISH!

ioc a Copy. • •. At All Newsdealers
OR DIRECT FROM

PSYCHIC PUBLISHING CO. .
Rfth'Avenue. Chicago

Mir. Mee IUISi^

dktanc.ua

